
Sermons Preached by the Rev. Raymond Shaheen, D. D.

Year: 1973 SERMON TITLE TEXT

ftHSSZfi'G January 27

January 28

February 4

February 11

February 18

February 25

March 11

ffl 1£$£n6 March 18

,tffi/6
Match25

April 1

/YLCSZt^^ Aprils

April 22

Aprils C&

April 3#

May 13

May 20

May 27

June 3

June 10

/rjFs-

'Man Who Walks--"

'The Primary Task Of The Church"

'One Story: Two Houses"

'Eye Witness"

'Eye Opener"

'To Begin Again"

'God's Man-On-The-Road"

'Temptation - AS Our Lord Knew It"

'Temptation - Not By Bread Alone"

'Temptation - To Live Irresponsibly"

'Temptation - The Examination"

'Temptation - To Withstand It
-"

'While It Was Still Dark"

"He Is Not Here"

'Guess Who Came To Dinner"

Jeremiah -

Matthew 7: 24-25

Matthew 17

Matthew 9:25

Genesis 13: 3-4

Luke 18:31

Matthew 4: 4-5

Matthew 4: 5-7

Matthew 4:1

John 20: 21

Luke 24

'- -On Marriage - -"

'Lost Note In Our Thought Of God"

'As The Face Of God" Genesis 33:10

'Mapping A Personal Program"

'Happiness Is - -" Psalm 119



1973- continued SERMON TITLE TEXT

June 10

June 17

June 24

Julyl

July 29

August 5

August 12

August 19

August 26

September 2

September 9

September 16

September 16

September 23

September 30

October 14

October 28

November 4

November 11

November 18

November 25

'When The Day Was Fully Come"

'Misison Possible"

'Looking For God - -?"

'A Nation Under God"

'While It Is Day"

'Problems, Anyone"

'The Egypt Myth"

'God Is ILike An Old Man Running'

'The Fruit Tress Must Remain"

'To be Content"

'In A wise Passiveness"

'Deo Et Patria"

'Day By Day"

'He Came To Be Our Friend"

'Beyond Cynicism"

'Sing Praise To God"

'The True Church"

'About The Future Life"

'On Taking God Seriously"

'Even When Things Go Wrong"

'Now About Judgment Day"

Jeremiah 41, 42

Deut. 20: 9

Philippians 4:11

Matthew 6:6

Psalm 67

II Corinth. 4:16

John 12:47

Isaiah 29:8

John 8:21

John 14:12

Psalm 145:9



1973- continued SERMON TITLE TEXT

December 2 "- - About Mary And Joseph"

December 9 " - - About The Shepherds

December 16 "- -About The Wise Men"
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, y©u are Mglg ktei gj :>ersa«. .im) you'r* Igjgj clas*cifl*sl as tha gggMfjl

pggggg who if Mm ccursa of any givam day tmy ggggggJMM gg Igggg Hgg Igkig

paople, aawng vhase thara *ili aiwaya bt fingkd , ;:
- r;i«r«gg

*r« laaigajMgtgt



%« rrt«ary Taak «f The Church (8)

'<-. i^vinjs isalu ttH, let Mi tell 70a thin. You'll notic* that w<

•1,:: !;: .-.<:' t':Xi-:'vl^ in :.'»tnt iniv: r--!tre?s thia year, as ha* been true for eac::t

•MCe4iag year. I Mwt ,-iiso tell you titst .-?•* far a* Lutherans at iMMjM are

coaeeruec*, it takes 250 Lutherans to ?uiv-. at Loa^t o,-.-«o •:,<-, i""'.er =?. '^«t. Hare-

Is Saint Lai • ( kuroh w« 4o ccn.«i nra i. ; etfcez i,t t.o'.&a ahout a lundreti of

u-> f.o v-il-j t*>n •;«;•-' -••.•-. .'.-or*! i?.- u«-. cour^i' « r :- '•'<'•*r , 'iilte frankly, it weuld

:f--'.e^ tt T-.t. t'-iat any liven i-r:/:r- v ^ee-Je on" if £0 Uo -.- ;tfcr>- '.-• •-•
. ty-vt,

iiaw let na « !>ov you ':;ov r-acii I r'-**Ily unttrf-r £*uk vo-.-:. Y--n- Mf to ?ssa»

a tor, 1 -*!-jc»- - fcr>
:

1 -. ,. y ;..-.• -j.»-, vf.nr *s«rmo-n , *ut T can't tall Ml otuer

'-v'Coln -.- ::'; : - ' ' r.'.f*t - T --^"Idf't *•.<* -- at to ••'•-
I I -.av« to 3ay to

you vary frankly —
- are voc silant 00 other mattera aa vail? Wo have a way

-.
' btll .:", I Wrti »J Ml —fill full ftlae ut><Sct !.-:: -rmu -H ?•'...•'.;:. l.t-'.t /•: V «...

fan MM c-"-. -' r > '-. -
-

' •" a». Supaaae you can't tal : m NMll^f elus

'
'

'

! ttm riM •- tiM MMMMMI is, WHdUl vour lit"? t« - >^ftj»tpgte

how much Jmam 1 iriat baa cose to wan M you?

raew a chap one« i - ila <..-.-..- .;-,. ar- • ,-,
-

-
-.-. i.itllMJ — every

•tap that li« tool , fjvsry -•!<: or til MM - M .»*£ MM* to tell Me, aa was

In love I (ha very tana i±u Life . . .:oi?acrate^ it. "<t«t it ssa-d© &« faal bat*

- .r
:

, .:,.--., - . ;r-ur;iata all ovav a?ata "' :' : n
! ye bean It? lovo.

-• didn't as* a :-. is j -.-/?u. .-a hf.;£ .^av«s rrvirtimce to Jt.

', ': taat'-3 ,;>•/ thsvct to you. If JWWI
: -" tual yon tam*t tpMl fMifi-

...Liv a Out If. •';:..? thtSA J ,H?«t .-tao ;..'-, >.>-,;/ : ...
-^-

:

' I 0.f :

*
:<*< CV-*3

: pitIllBt tkli\,= If pM MtMkMT ft* Ml W IN, :;
;,

t: »1fWl<« fMi MHM to or

not, t ;-ou.l ' >-' co -,;;-, -;--:-:-.it tf: ,'Ov ; ' -;-t t'.' you'r* \?ortn fWR 9*&M as di*-

CflAf kkMR --,t to ha at leas>t MM MJMMM on jour ?r3y-'.?r li:*t v ^.'-i 5

y

5
fo*:

-.:C:-. yo-v ... r;; - ;-;y :
j

. -.-•tt-.-r r'i'gtioc'd 1 - ^it: '»©d.



!
*f. *g*«*«y faafc of tha Chttrctt' {-;)

'-** I '* r" -- at you also aay to M - - iMttffi I Wtel It MMMa tmt I

failed -- I -trw:?. cut! ••til r.viVLv <n; fJt-v. ," -^e . 1.'. - -wi'ent.iis

;
-

''••'» '

;
- '-> i' "r-. Lfl^f,. l.'« a t«",ur ..-».• 1-; -.^.lc;^,.a;r.;;.; ,-, f v- '..<: in /uty

I ml to M&J Mm mm #al«aa«n bow «*$;- Mil* IdMp MH to sake oo MM MM
prefects until t;i*y gat at Ums': ;.v.--..- ~rr.u>::l.= -••..«:.-,- r. I voule ><a :

v.j tr.at

i-
'," vi«, aJT r.ucatlon of f-»& univcreltv cf !varyland, ^vc- .L~ .••>-:., £-.-... f ,»< „-it<i

i..ij :.-,»r. . us»,;i ' tve :i -r -• wii-.i-.'-.L , ...••.:.•'.,•.. ....-; ... :. ; ?• .-,,;-> to ; ;ta vouGf,

* ^^.w ..-, .;:.-. >*oyi>yfc«« — You MMMt your lassoes, and you do It wall, MMlMJ

ana pntyitif that t er-a wou.1 =' *e It-..', r »"h;, r,-;.-.. --:.
. ;

-; .• :, ->.--,ir <
: -utix

-.'..'-'..
? l!

(
'--. u r. . ;.-v s.'.,- ? • c-i" ,

.

,-, -/.- j,- • .

-
••'

' miUi .-';,,.?...;=.
: rem is:

' %On Jiij - . J t-'.a schwj'l. o^

- ;
- >»; t '.•.<' .niv v-c jf.-i.I <„, ,e I ;>ow »!'«M ycu gii'it credit for '.mvIu 1

fallal f -
. it jrou'wte taMfttly MrfMt« Te to* 'ft vtottojt pm mmmmI mi si,

it** ritoMtoi pw g | to m mm*

• s " '

us' |.so tell you t&iai P*V*M tot Mm MM MM) i*.3«i ;'» |ft|

!*•*« f
'

'-' "<-'-v -..it-it -,-ia !.!' m .y/a, lt*« the Boly Spirit wfeo fains thfi

riOMMjr* Pto tmi I MM f«M tfMl MjMJfMMutta. -..i .«l<?a to respopaibla

aa to chstUer or &ct v-e *-m%t to ^a an inatrawsssvii:, reoseafecr that.

If T *«ri3 pi .trttot, Hara again 1*<J glva f»H to potettftf a >>±ctura

of Judgraa&t* And I -' :?ictur^ uy*»lf &«_
.

•• .!., _ r.»fora ,."'.- -..j ;.:\riat in th«

graat owene, ,'*ii-a» ay aoul i^j IMU tocfattl Lars*...! 1
' .,*.ve ?ye ca^t

- .'•.vi-l'.-ii O-., ..' . . .;. C3i; r:?r ^ .':-'•.: .-1., ViC. t;l*t .;«':•:.»•>'--": ?.: lOOL. ,\:i;i::.-. 'V

t.-iO"-. '"'..•••., t -.«.,. .••'., .•';;*; i ..- ..-./. ;.,- :J ... those p*n>?iv. 'fit :AiOt 1. :.&! - ;,- -. kiao

o/ a rv- ,.':; ii -,>•.,'.•.. - L'u'fi..,; r.;y ',1, -.;:.: i fe ....afi; ta-« -•;' t<w-- r-c-it. f.^rtainl* -1-I.i

« ler, fai ,i-.'-/ froi --," .-.tv -

1
'

t. -
.->.. J

.

, .

'

Irs taat: ;:-; ;*.!t H ivJrwAmt*

Be Mi^lt t«9> to ?; .e * MM MMU vqu Ml :.'
-...--.. .:- .-.-,<> one ft v<"sv '-" ' -;o

near to tl>a», aa^ now they atM M Njf MMVf'



-

'

; -
r *'"- art ilj ! ....«•;; aoj

^ 0T^' T =" f»l« »«» of th. fact th.t it- vn, oC
tM.^ •",») '.'-',' the lf*t "

--, -'-'. •••-, .

'
; " in •'--«^- r*v.-nr«, v,, r , ,,c , r^ t T ,si , et.

tui* «cr«tS ai,J e f«T t; .„ fir;;t ti ..
;

. , r,. f -'-.- tO t-v. .,,;, ,11. ...* Cs . eC , ;
. ?].,,' t -

"" '"'
•" ^ t -" t !'^- H.e .,k; for toJ«y,

i..»-. 4.1 t,f n,v, , ,!-, ft ;irr ,, c^ t wv ,
r< rnlj^ to

"• I ts
" '

s 08V*r *•« • *m mm NfcM. it

in £sf,nt I ukt-.

i» an old, oi«* MaMgB, . r
i

, nawV . ,,_.. ...

' -
1 !i •'*'•

"• • -.H.tt :^:j Veen, around
for a l OT,

t9 tj,,.,,.,..,. sf t
-

_

•

1 -°-'- ••' -
: ui .- >: lurch.

(Thi* «ertK>ft trnn«erlb«d an rweord**,
|



m ':* ft * 1 -vy^foy.Afoft* P'-e .

:

'

: .' ***y _ i5„*i?^^„A&~li?j.

'cms. STor.y. r

:, W*rcT *»« ?^ac£ free Wad

o'ir r«t"iar roi £rx:
:

'.v ,?••.••.

Jesus Bfctiat, our B14MM4 ,ltm (

.

Mair' rt rer.th taM pa«s#4 «inct> I first MmW thoue. sf©r«l*, and £h«y

for.,t?;i,!u U> r^ !<•;' ir. ; "- • • r^ - - I r^.-u-w r ;•:»:•* -vi tV< vsii pr-v I v.kv- only

repeat t£e*; ta T MM t ;-' Iti

'7. fin* ctap, JT*MMW, Ifind and decent • • r^ii&ious

-
'.

" i it . , ,

:
;

' •• .f -
'

•. r -,'•«
i. •.:-, :. .?. .. .

-
... "..

;• -v :

\.-. ••.;-.:* MU Ik--' i-- ril

dsli. "

-
1 f -,

': .
--. ..',':!--.- v. c \,

L fla '..,,- i ' jesom , kit *c ' .::;.:: :--. '.,.
i ;!»

,-."-•
i It - t , , . . , ,

•
- }.:-; ; rhla iboo t t, : i «« 1 m inclines to tfnaA

t :
<

, . -3-, -.
; : ,•;. , rj ... t ,/;.:... ',lcr« 1b -;-.«-::•„ vats see*. t:mt

..
:"

.
".

. as ..:,!' £ -

:r X -- •'

*

itrr-i-x- rArr.M:e ;:oss not al-

,,.- ...-. -;:-.;- Ln-j -, - »:.. Unci as* decent. vatifMMl

MM -.. • tluM* » •
'

• .
• »J »k •- -.'. -*•• - -~ ett ia ! ufcv bc-uns to be

: i .-.. • „ ,
- . ii>. ;«vtv wv> «4Mlt t;;at i»©0|jie wh«> art"

. Lij .
•

. ..,...,:. ;Lu«.--,. .;.'-:. : ..v.- ieeeocy,

If't (ttitt ,v,:ul.:t . MM :-./. ; M Mtt-MMti ;
.'C MM MMHfc* MMN

MM MM MM -'-' MMMi It MM MM MMMtol I ^ic. tat not any

i<vru >:-r. .-ree: ~ I
: *u. t ,:-,:« .*«.;» re: {;•.-:. '"..,-.'.-. «.'.«;: i;«r.'.

,
-;:-;- t ':':.&ve «t<-- r>ee?Jle v'•«

MMM us »f»iat«t the MNll>t aft (MM say, CotwD uu, jow! lAat about so-aa4-»c

•-• as? floe a c ;»ap a® J'vs ever Er.-J rxiuc'i an.*:!
."'-

;

.
;* ^ac^tit, at



9S ffrrt "bm I am §•_" (2)

•--.-n't Ml lU#tm (MMMt MttfBMa

...it wouldn't |g so bad, you aae, if thejr'i Mm ftf that

but then t'^. ,;c -,•* -.-it;, f.jt -vov.-.rvf ti. fln.^r., -.-ou * c .

• 'i" -"3= If ivitv I:'m «r.or-,ac-i, sn ' »ay,

U
"

:m '::r; '>- : t:
'

- l -v '
'-'

'
:

•• :--?i :

---»H M)MM religious, why thm bother

ill religion? '

.

<^liv r.ov, a ^cod question! -.n:J a tood qMttftW iMMMH I MM MM
-vnrf you a.i.: 1 ou/»t to '.c, n,a<- to ,. ivc « -roc*' -^"^r to 3 -oar.; question like

that, let* a see what M can c'o ^it ,. it,

w '- H.t., «,<at ir;:: - ro.ir • v^t-<lf r. «,_ri -.tutv:-. It wi.il ".sol.-; vow

H mM mm nttf] mm mm* mmm ^v m I«mm4 :«»;. fta* e<m*ti~

rut>" '''
' ''' '"- --' "' '^r Af th« Mai :tevs accordln* to

MBMM. Jesus was Willi a «.orv,,.„:
| Ml railing a stary shout Mai

alike house*. *:w« MM MM, as h« ->«tM Us than - tret,* <SE>?*aflra«ees
!

«ak fc Ms? MM 9Mjr, v< r BMl Ml a* « MM, MMs Mat. M*M ~«e a

HtOr-:, Still t.:- ::
'

:.- ,,..<i.::^^.. ,, tiW Vi.,.,5} C*^.,,^.' iii-O, - Gfl-i'. :.:.>;
.

/'

the look-alike ^,u,...-,, o-ll^v.;..:.. t\:..l ;?o««, ;. r -m. • firs,. Says

our MMM4 ImI la MM MMM to aaftfa M OTfafW

'':;_t tiat -;.' V
•.>"• ^-'

:
ti «;s* laying of -

5Si^.,

2S£ii-JtiiS * ..*--:. ' *S *liO

>ailt h itl Uftusg iv-O't _ft tec:;;.. ..
_' v

floods can
_

_
•,. It .fell net ,'

\, '.."""

...aou voir'r- not f«*§Mttef, we're MU| Mi M I [MlttM -

I've kna.-5 ::;.:-• 3 - M, -r .

,,-.
t.. c-, i£ - nevar 90

?.-i«C; .1 ..-.- ! >-.- )
. r--

.:
• -f ,- c; urc; ,

.: ; far

as I kaa*?* be hao sc ' ttlM vf Mtef *o - - but ue'a

ll I
l mi m , , ,

'°tu '" r>: '-'" '"'
-

:

; - — :

''='
.'i' ' v*! .-., :.:* !:.t-^

1

aal WM WftM*

out sein?; reli.r iou-.. 4
.

,
,

- ;.,... ;



"•— ifaW ;. ;.;:' o:wmm '

(3)

la* a* rewind you mm l*l» toW am of you before. I tftial n' 8 ~1

«uitc Pertinent now. ftrrv : ,,„ ;.t ., i
.., 0:4 .> lck waB a grt, at; p^gg^, in >dg

:>e:rc. ,-tlv*, aatMt*, ?omJ«. he fork fl trJ;. to tins Ty?!* .Q .;tf iV,_

"""' '''"'
" '

"

'
'

'

:
-

: ''' : -" , "
rt'" "rr.-.-f: ^atn for , ;1- to ^Mh i„ ,>,;:, spell

At m of *i pa>M u,. ;v . amn ._ wm n ggg * nit?ljrfi4ty g| ^irD? , rvj

ioitc for,rott,- - v It £y** i3 . cro^-road. ynu „..*, „ot .,nly of clvm ,
fl

.

tion but also of t>m erect religions of t*.n> -,'»rli,

••••• * *•• to *r.tToduc« M| MM, '.r. MM**, I haw * hit

of advice to ,-Jvv y*u. fM 3 .'f^n.t ,cv„y .«£«*, wtl0m you will M P.ak

this rami*, is ^,-?r iiP of a nar.«. cr of different r«li fllow cor^lasiona...

..ve'r* ewite • Ml aillHi IMV, Ma/fJ ye MggggBggg a a | ,. jtUn>

' ftC"":
,7

; " '
;r ' ~ : - •^•»n.iv« t.-> t'-.c f«M AM -rlsti^s aoaw-

Matti MM '•" MMMM «» Mvisy ar. eisclui * ; rf.j . & I *,«d If

In your MMffcf you piva that,, * MMlKi'.i fast v«,,rr v., re ?ros

lytia*?,. titap May turn you »ff.

r
'

"' '**«# MM MM, « very MMi Mai a;irflw! aatf perc^_
tiw

*
'

rti
" :;

'

I; '"' t/'

'
<*'•

' •--"••• -- ".' -
• Lmrocut:^,

L'..c. --o^.r fi=.,-, -.« «, COC r? «: nc, :

... , i; r , ^...-."r.t jiedy. ;;, ;

BMJMI Mlinn fullv '#.lth Mata •: v I.e.'; > r»»r. 1- ;-.- ..,--- cosclt

MMMMal £-: rtmim ceaaeitRent. M said, | have Bj»t cot . re this

soraia* to a*k aay sac te chaapg hia religion, :«t I have cotr-o to ask tho

9*mtmm It your wHtgil, «!iate»r it is, chao^im- yoa?"

...and I care say iv. .*o«dick couj •• »«« on •-•

•
; - '"1'-- -rr r-ot 1 don't knot.% te -

*a«S ii It id chamgin: * ? .>i? . ;-,r ,t ,:,'.•",. -,'-.:•''

...for 1 dat* aay t»t_e acid t®at oS
_ «J 1 r#lirfon is in what MM M a parson

it pjrodueea^ JCiodness and decency are never just enough, tlllfgif r'oaa

iatrodue* aomtltiag alas. MWa^WI introduce, if you ?laasa s the tHaTaHUMl

/

t



n
?S^J^S!ILJSSSJSSS!SSC W

*»lis loo, if you n.ItV!S._,, v.G*.'Ji "rtviJc !..< '•-,r:V.I:in?i ir.'Cf

vbleh a Knit can &t.n •::.•;

, . ,rfli.Kios uCKi?3 lutrococo rue fact of •':e--J, •
• v '..>, ,;t. -

a:;»lt?» . ».o:'»r;ovti3ble. , ,

*

. « . ,n."li'_:ioi- usx-si t'.itirowucfc' ti-*^ fact o? .-
:

.- -;;; '-.riat, v;>o

f.,.i«r-; , "'I «I1 n*y»?t ;-.:v.. you, I vilJ. m-vc 1" for^-cif- you.*

Lo*. £ am vit't y-o-i #3 "ayT3 ••

, , . rrl.i '"iff' Jof-H i. f ?i:ri«.':>t'.-. .''* ;x*\ to Jc".;." .':;rlst w'* «nys ,

' v .•'.£;!<•€' I ',*111 *• I v-> to jou.../v •.•?i?e-~' ' • : ; \ no: C:V~ '.-.= ';/!

, ..rcllfioR rfo**.« Itifro/vc* ;. taa tc £;•<.? ...net ft JtoMH

CbvMS V I -'•> ". N !

t be jfr*i-?l » .
x

...rellvir^ ..c-. • .:cj^ ; '^ t, >'>-..' I t: r'-nt'i : rsMrl.on,

. | -;. |a »..' | i«t *| U'mu* t'hriot ! "x savfi, ' ?' oly

Iptfit vill couxe to fee your cosr-forte* « *

fftm re.*ersVer y<- la l*feli »*• you? ••-

t'mt: word comfort raoan* 'to hn afcl* to Htrf

•! st?e;. ;,tM ;
'

. . .)

mp%» who arc 4«c«nt « ' ;- ".^t hava any latarast ta MlftjiaB,

can M ImI «lll ltl KftMH . MW Mlig&Mt« tae «ppaara«c« 'may be tbe

aerie, Jaat aa there w*re t^o feMMS tfutt 1Mb* klilu . Mt MM Ml MMi

caw*, as? Ml MMM Mi MM IfeNUi Mm on* irilMWi MM ravages* the

other Mi Mt<

U 1 -;.k
! not .aw Jftaue Christ, if I .-ad yet to foe* Mtrodueei =:.•'• i- ,

I MlM | I ndU M e"ra*-T. to religion if for <;« - " \" r.;:i<->o:: cna?' .^-
'
to

MW&M iiiwutilm wore mm BMrality, *.- ntH - ttw iMfclliving ^nflusmc'*,.

Mi tbara flMM pw MtM *;old« you i« gMi etaad . * • Ml word' 'wltglMl'

;-*roparly understooa ?r^- t>;.;. sri; •

-.:• c-3 1 ;i.;,
?•; .--.vMu;- tp_ho3 LlSHu^.*?



'

...
•-*> :*Lotj .

-'.'-•<: >"»;«*-! (
:

>)

...,,t: tUat%- P.r:uJtiv V.---i*t 3rfcii>,,io^ .-:.C**B. It ':0* **J V'S- ^ rjfv^jir." OW>r

*«d Above au*l MfMMl yourself, by w filch you ar« MMfriileed, enervated -•

"

rotivatfc. .. -If .... ; - a.-J encouraged.

.- cot.: .-/ wf,ti, «o, > c£ vu« s
.."-'^v '"" fxnst -OVfh? Into the h '•Ir. - ion

,»...,-, . ;.,:.. ,.: *.. :,-.:. . lc- ,...; ' <:.-irx-k;.t vi ci-.in..:, -'it I"-*' vsry i^iimln--:

:;OC3.U' i t. ;.;- -. .1 viA ^l-i>, £•-<! teti-.-iW'. -,^'i.i ."••it J»f;>--.T;-.-' trt ^oiry,: It. So

I piMM It was? that first weekend, ©r wee it Ml seeoea' w*«rf, I » '• :.»"

of u» went dews, to MBSftington, into t.i* district o** » Vl-u^is. ?•«? one of

the first places i wanted to visit MM MM LUMMf Ml Ce»Rree» t to BmM ay

eyes on tUosa precious doouaeat* — turn hMMMM : -' pMMMMI and th«

•I tfM taewl tt,te»«

I '•we recailert taany tisasa sines MMI MM iMia* Werid Mat CI these doew-

lb san m to be lewt'i its t.-,? ^.?aaaj if tapwi. »M» M* FMMtMMa

ol that >-.<- eouflicf, - -
•'-: : > ''- spened l*s the 'atitv-i ';•?

s#c — so I v (
-• -rated MM I rf MMMl ?

:
'

I
""'

; *'» •"£- * Ml MM"

tuc:> . : w: : r, tfMf INU M) carefwliy defended ane protected in I HM1 of

fill y»a and I can do that sort el MiM MMl MNMUMi pMMMMMMf to

MM MMMflMM in jroo«l stead a*ainst a raotaent of MUtfl M MMMIilf!" M* te»

mlMJiU *;' • tryii.,: tomotro ' t-iat could coaa we try to Mflta otir-

solvas secure -U.. -
:

•:••... -y.l'xnz, .:.-.<) to c: ;urj? v ..'aiI; tv„ ,-at.Vt^

strength s^psJjMt IMM MNMMK - Jo«i' s^v.la n^.t 'a:;:1-:.--i i :

:-
.

wall,

:;-:,: ;.: ri...- ;/:,;- •> '-.
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Prayer ~ Pastor Raymond Shaheen
February 4, 1973

Would you please be seated.

And now in our worship experience, it's time to pray.
Sometimes when we pray, we pray in generalities , which is quite alright.
Occasionally v« ought to pray quite specifically. If you'll allow the
suggestion, we ought to pray now specifically for (1) the visitor or the
friend in our midst, who may be here today for the verv first time, who
may have been here before and has returned. We should pray that this
person should he made aware of the fact that he is nod's child, and that
God has a blessing for him that Fe rvants to give him right now, even be-
fore the Benediction is pronounced. So we should pray for the visitor
or the friend within our gates

.

Then, little do you realize it, but there are people who would give very
much if they could be here, but they're denied that privilege. They are
sick. Right nc;, at: this very hour, ve have members of this congregation
who are patients in George Washington University Hospital, Suburban Hospi-
tal, Holy Cross Hospital, the Washington Adventist Hospital, Prince George's
County General hospital at Cheverly, and the hospital at Sykesville. We
must now think of them, and we must think of those who minister to their
needs . Let us pray . « .

IhiAVENLI FATHER, We're grateful that we have not come here alone,
that for whatever may be the reason, our visitors and friends
are here to share the hour with us. We want you to know,
Heavenly Father, that we. 're glad they casta. For all that we
propose here in this place is never for the people of this
parish alone, but for anyone wiio may come to give praise and
honor to God, and who may wait long enough to feel the gentle
pressure of God's claim upon his soul, so that he may live as
an effective witness in the world. So we pray for our visitors
and for our friends.

HEAVEdLY FATHER, We pray for those.
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: i'lvi'iie; - .-;.e ion"

; :, -flKCY and Peace frow God our
Father and tm b

r
is Son Jesus fhrisst,

atur Blessed lor;'. Amen.
«vVJ

*
•^

Let N Ngia by tailing rots that he was every inch a Christian :'le-

man. Sow M tc Ma ptiyalf1 apfawsaaMa), ho. was abort in sfcstur«, tM HW

trim in flg«r«i| be ?- ?to-hair«d, be vas ruddy~cx ' V; ioned --• - and he had

something cf :

•'' of o moustache. His jvpearince aaM bsslgh, to Mf the

least. tod at fl**t riar.ee fcha STWTSfS college student in the liliililillg class

probefely thought that gala ysrofaaior •mid be a "
i ww ,

Rut then car-'.- that '. "- it always does - arc occasionally without

warning — Um BUT\ rJ »« i v. ation. tfis Btariaatta aft«« I ale memorized

tbe nat way by vhlch put iti

• will M -:•• in a sart rittSJ ftattt*

I trust that every '<cnbor of the class .'ill fc

nerfectly f.nir aad toaastt, 1 - naitfcaar to

the. rirr.t nor to tr.o left. . . . .pi aft lit t*W

rt»"

The gwesorra ligation had cone.... he "isn't to be a psM «W»«

Bait that t-r^sn'f nearly as friphtcninr as that moment of lonelin-"- : I

w»wlii aa>t tl MM ttwai Mai thr-.ro yaw realized that you could r.ot so rcue - M

cast a furtive dance, you could. aMtt tOOMMlt Mttyaaai - - there vara

'.'"'-Ken to your seat with that Mue boo: tl
""''

tt o€ you. ,,. .'loft: alladone.

tod that, I sraarattSi is what tostin e, is atttttt to be: when a nan, all

by felavatlf, la pats to the test - ~ ther« comes ii • : .i -ly 5 you taSar, a tine



tatioi
.

.,
; .1 atioa 1

' <2)

A* MM Hi Mfttt pMV nlace for wa, You are the ore that mast MMMM

the elimination, *.» wueh 03 nru way libe, you cannot MMl somebody else

to the pfcpMMM*! rooiii and somebody else's body will be probed and MMMlMMl

Ik your behalf. By th« same MJMM IMM MMM MMl aweaom aoment when the

final ef:r.'-j.:-at:' on nf the soul MMM place, nM |f MMM as you MM wish to do

It, pM cannot sen,; anybeev else to rerresent yoti before Alrdphty iMl MM

MMMMM woawtnt, when a man ftflfftw M*l left alone.

T votild" :-p 3afi j { than ^reft If T "ic5 rot tell you that MM pMMMMJ MOM
la salt loobs b»c> after the sermon MMM he's just MNMMMi, MMl s?isb,eF that

for f:M.s NMM or MM) reason be ttigbt have MptMiMl tMs ooirt a bit bat-

ter, or by a bflMMt choice H MMl mipht have enunciated the tvMM in 3

clearer fashion. It's in that rrnnn-r and that mood t !

>at 7 ao-™? to you noT* in

this, the ssri.es c' -• -.err in;-, ror-ooioo -Jur:?;-,- Lent on the MMMl thott

of "The HMMtlUlm FlfpwrllMt 1 1 The lift of our - 1:- ?.-•. «;r K at ~ coil

you before the serr.on. tha .last in the varies, U :-,:,• • ?
r \_;

-
• .-, ... j

vant at thin MM MMl in this place to ascertain zc> "-.cot I car in yo« UltWtTlff

that we MM in tlMt 0M«t what auf t to be understood .efore m H ony

farther*

bet it M clearly understood tw ::;"f - to., roo'-tolhoo ooon-:oo:.m of our

llMMf herd 00 m ?«ff "lone, hM that in ItttMff ttltHMK MM 'Oil real-

ise the MMMf of tioo text:

Ml '-"
1 1 " un of the Spirit into to-:?

wilderness te be terrpted b? the devil. .
'

I myself, in MMMMf Mlfi MM of rou who have traveler- to Palestine,

have seen ttMMtl| of that wilderness. I first saw it fM> the air as M
hovered MMMI it,, MMMMJ MMMi the |M*t city of Jerusalem. It's as barren

and as desolate as any place MM on earth, it Im'l liMif a MtMl Ml M-
ing desert, but there are crags and nreeipicea, aa though somebody had taken



Te*pt«tiot j .

;

r (3)

a huge l«y of clay and wrinkled It, nrh MMM »• »l|| Himiimi en «M face

of the earth and allege it tc flatten out fa Ifa* v;-r tanner it s-iriit sea fit

to flatten no cirn of v«ritfr!.cr. * |g* pi Je ItM H that it would

not be MMM for any person tc vaucer into c, .. wil, arnoss stretch and ,e-

tMM cor-r-lotely lost -itain s -alter cf an hMf or faftt

for forty flgfl ana forty ^i-1 H Jdsus Christ *aa In the '

llllllil area,.,

it's a stretch of sore nftran dies oiaa ar , thirty -five -lias lour — hv

Hineelf. I cannot Mke too w of th* for yon. ft* g ,-. .,-.. ;f?3 a tir...., v;aen

a -ran mat «. r 1 ?,ft alone, tr s r ;
, t l ,5

':
• ' • ..- s<w .l, :o ^t t^nw

in proper yiwipattj^t,

I know what you toll no, of cm,.;: I that there CM .:.>-, ^ooyla

who suffer Nl HM IMM MMl t~v're Uft too Ml dcn«. ftm arc scne

people Khn ro tJHfejMl " » be.inj left alon*. ,; . 1- .-,;.
: to cruublg

in on top of *m , I ftfiM NftM Btttt I HM - • - -v. .viioacp'-.er has

sair that Wtt,ltl—
1

prop< h understood, ifl i :n:C AM ItM ittt fcti rclitari-

noss, m though 0* fact o£ BtlliMflM MM M g iMlttte necessity, would you

'-" vll]Ir to *eli«va - ,; I
...,-.

;; ; t,.u vru t:.U y«mr li h couIl. t,e vastly

MMlltifllld if J* MMM hM| BU I—I 1 briflW M I | -.y, In v.hicu you

could be left alone. it ta!-c,s c bit of ioin;:, e, 1 fef tfMM «g» are parti-

cm* tin- in the M .,,:.. ?lf ,

;?

- vyh ito^u^ ^re irt £aint -.ukK . tc fin ,

fifteen itelM, just | ipgggui *-« -hanr. out of eaca ,ay , ,-....„. a.,.-v MM
loft aiono,

•''• ':t really h«py«aa -.•««, p«fMi £• left sl«M ?

.-h'.e- •'-•• iiwRc'TP as ata:ar-:aa:: ; " "a-,:, ret ana Vlaaaif

...;«e MM! othor people as ttfeigvl M b« -a-?.s not *:aa [rim

...r^ a -lent ia$m*ttm wwiitw - itin - - !

,nj g^n yet Bum
God. Arid to be still MM* to iMAHV, to separate, to he by yourself,



It'* M MMane thinji to have nothine but yourself on your h^ndo, I

vary HMMHy MMg« | suggest to each erne of jrou the MMi - t •,-
•„

- :t that

whatever deficiency you way MM in vour Ufa, it could be i -.-.roved is you

; >«d a v;ir.i-.">r; r>,f rt.lf---',fn<r --• hopefully -,n c.our --,v.:.' <. -r?, '-^n ?ou could

be left Mono..... left alone, of course I vtean, in the presence of God.

Because it serves no purpose if vou'ro win?- to '-:.. .-5 - ruily introspective.

If you're Mtft| to MM to fMMU von M**« SJMMJ MMI the — - , thot

you five to your on MM4MM* luc the divine factor rmnf al—vv;? '-.- nr,-

ent, an-; ti-,-)t
! n exactly T*hat hanpene--' in t'.*» ten otation oxpe-rienM ii the

life of our HmK Lord - - - Fa was left alone in order to TffflTT r" ;e divine

perspective to prevail.

Vu Ml so sure, that you'd i.-e wnal to It, but i QpMi it wore IMBfaM

for you to M left alone in 3 roc, for a a^n of MM :.'mw,,..;w MM», no

television, .. „l
"
;

,.«
1 *ails««.«MM floor

s and or;]-? (fee fMwi MM m'H
seated on, rrhatever it y.ay be M MtMiMM M MM* "t flM MM»*.

....for MM hMVi wu do MMMJ :""t thini:,, M£iMM(

reflect, MM* .....

...if that wouldn't he a test of vour mL
I don't MM »f,3t would Ml Ml U it MJWMM Ml?/ MM a year, MM I

salutary thine, it could M«

Ucv let'-- po baet MM* Mi pet Mm MMf la MMM MBi MM Christ

is about to MgM . Ii •.;.' lie MaMMy, and before M MftM it »*• left

alone for forty days Mi forty IgMM, in I MMM plilM. %r a testing M*»

iod - - ip. wv'-ic.i .:';•;. di',:cov^re<-: *~ ">
.

,-?,' no^cr discovered MMM exactly M*
He_was, and what He was meant M do, Mi oy the pMM of Ml M* He'd he able

to M it! Ptf you see, properly MMMMtA, Ml MM FfMPlfuil Mfa.f KMt

happens when fM*M left alone is to discover Mil - - in «MM MM* vou

have been made.



» -econd thin, that He
, uat understand before « Po any farther l» thi,

ft* of ft. temptation —«,„„„ lu tho ,,,, ef ,jur .^^ ^ ^ ^
that ft* Station ^erience occurred * • Uately after the r>lvlae ^^
tur,,,«.1«st before f. l

; ..,< »«.« i „
r" tlG Wice fror.

.

".•—
; ..n saying,

"This is «jy beloved Sort in who; T a- -v>11 -,i ••-«.

*-*>M G„u t;>ouaU^ , ; .,_ :& . ^ fau ^ ; t ^ ^^^
MUMta to* the BlrtJd M , ,,; rcstlrf^ ?oi , ^ nrftB _ ^
experience.

ft* I 3u.no^ ft* otM >. car slso ,ay ^ ^ , ^
f ^ ^ ^^ ^ _

lag-, exnerience h .-».•- to ••qpT . •« i-t ,.„„" l-° "* fcith •** pri** flit* and b\ 111* mJ -.,.*. „,.„

ily with our weaknesses. You ^nv r-.«-A-- -,- t « 1 ,a
'

rer-«—er, [ tele you ln the first pert)p

that the Devil doesn't «n#.h t.-. 1«M i tuc. care ft** vou> M fatnta. -,.:? „ alr£!^ _pv „ ..

ktafttt, p** n , , . >n ^ ^ , ^^
|

( ^^ ^ ^
your streams , TOUX , .-

your „un,. ^ ^ , . . _ ^^
to aft §tm and to 1*1 H f III Mil |||

l| ofm ,„.., ,«j ,. .r "--- •--'' ^ .1 acover vnnr Hemes
points — IkOMMitlv it la i „ ,-„j .

'

'

M U
'

unt »""• *» * m has certain strong features
and certain strong tHMMftWtoftfti NftMMttft ' >_« ~ i -—

' ta.j.ents, ";-' then 1b this
testing nerlod ft** ft* allowa a Mn tL a«-e tfie deelslon as to vnat

giftS that !?rOd ;-', aiv^n M. ft- .
-̂-..

r. yay...uO exploit f.-eorde, ^--. -,
:
,-

doesn't ft'M H ;lfts and skills ta> ^-^US *°r *m mm**, not to exploit ln7t to -.

>elpS
...ana to minister to ftg »M4| of peg,!,

». .hen Jesus recite^ «. M ..

t
,..

: ,„ ^erie,cc to ^ .^^^^ ^ .

told the, this * or^r cb3t ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^d ^ ^^^
drawn toward vou ~~ . m * . . j- ,

.

^Itnout Euch subtlety you Ml n<s f^ — -
II |« |M M B« t ?,im;. in your nirection.. .. .. .this is a



ptatlon - Th *e - .' mtltm *' (6)

.
rveious ,.t€t! "'-.it a •-«:; V,~ tr. --ah ?„;:.<? ?feci<sion i& the ti-y/? of testing -—

will M Ml Ifefj H -V | til Mality to exploit people? cr to jllow than., to

benefit fry it?

...some of 70U fagM I gftfl littl voris. It's t MiMflll thing to

". Il to MMM&MM lit! MMN^f ^2se just be Mllf words tc

cot ti;er:.- tr: s>e.c ;-,o;;:f.t'",irxg hy your choice of iror-?;;, t
;
>-? way ymi uaa

1 i; '» *-''' ":'
'

*'-
; : ' •" 111 BkH — MM Ml very inflection in your

v- ! r% I It is gift, if Mt I fMlttlll Mt< Hut MM Ml HM
of testiuf* conpsSj you see, wbem a man oupht to as" 1 hirvelf the

[MMtiM M*l Vtll T h • tM f. ti |£it1 LU I Ml it to MMMA"
MM truth? or will T Ml It M MflR riltf Mt M -hf.ffic.ilt

sit'.-- ti taf.4 .tkMM (Ml Ml MM pMfil Ml Ml Mil HMMlM
MA of MfMiafl Hatch out for the-u It's a* ahuse of a frialMl

"i ft*

Mil II .'-f MMMMtJl ; for vuurso] ' tn -hat-vcr ti ctiM fM *<M Co

r ° —
' MWty PM - di wer 91 i s-ffrt that you IM, «f tfu Ml Mtal

I tt fill n'~ I :
' MM fat I I I I

|

-: "- n r lift, and [-/.,-. tf ,•-.,. M s -.rand

aHLA^Y..*verv__£-a^ '
•-

' is. h ', --f^ •:-.£ of t^tin- the '• eisiors

has to ho. MM - -

'.'1 you use it? «hat will y .. ; j-W ' c? r, onever

you think of Ml MftttiM (HyilMI it? the lifr of our -M<? .- Lord, re: ,

Ml this occur-.
. | ',-.

* ign :,-;
1 ?:«? lie rlni:5tr.j -r * ther» t<v1 thea through

the tOj-->t'r".ttjO-). .-'.';"-.. .-.- :-
.

."-:.-;.:•.>?-••: ;t- .-!;'..-.:
:-v; >o "-=!: ''a v-oulsl do with

od's precious; ?i.ft-<3, Por oronarly mMmMM, iMytltlill ll Mltiag*

T at* iHisflheretl aitone those who had the MM foCMM to gt tt 6M) IMMH
n lt« Mftflttisf fun. Mi fan Ml MMt plui IMMM MM I MMt there

I felt I M M MMt Mi IMM1 a? I'M I Ml Ml MyMlM • >..:;irth. As t*

MfMHiMMtfatl ltd T wilfMMi M MMt mMNM BfcitttiM MMlt Ml served

as advisors and MMM*1 a«U counselors. Little did I MtllM It, t-.a.t first



afor* :; - :-"--»- i«**6t. *oui.i :,,* ovar, t:.« CM^Bttior. t;i- cnttn U*<i«r»,

!
"

atta* t ? *''-«'^«*
- - f»cu nan act iif.-n, and -

v avt.; i»i.) ^ir >.-.»<-**; {<«nlu.>jts,o^ ef everr

' :ic«—
-
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-

:i-- " - :
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^ «i: ; . ..:,., (ret -V ,: i,,«..i,\ ..c^.Cu.Uv not wit.m. niy^t or r,«.*K?vy «U«, but

«• Matter* oui,,av», ,vtf »..,.-, .,,; .v -.-.,... oi .*,*,<;*, .w »«t Jem for

thxer"qu«xk*Y'; cf fci ut..,r i-H »w:i* ; ot .. • at sc: •* ,<> .. ;-,;;. to u* -eta ©«r

£;tftii ^--.,
J a-f i. .«.::>,.»..iw; t.:a:r. v*. ,.;j« ;. utt,, t -.•., so, '

_,- . c< uctil «?e
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U
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' '- *
•"•«- *ft*iU-t: .your H,;; co«I» ;»«

traa»for:-\
,

• >.'*.,-.«, If /«u *H, yourself c »c, aa? »««« P«rioo of

Wuld -' L"' l ^ ><» :
'

»"«»" -.=c F* t rjio^ of U,-,^ taet* wauld »c
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•"

WHILE IT HAS STILL DARK"
^/U 2ol z\

GRACE. Mercy and peace, in the name
of Jesus Christ, the Resurrected and
Ever-livina Lord . Amen

„

Professor Charles Beard , an etdnent historian, was once asked the \
question that many of us are WNtt to put to people such as he: Just what

is the lesson that we learn from history?

Historian Beard, fully prepared, as though he had been reading our

minds, waiting for us to ask niE the question, answered without delay. Said

he, there are four things that aistory teaches:

(1) Whom the gods would destroy they first make
mad with power

(2) The mills of the gods grind slowly, hut they
grind exceedingly fine

(3) The bee fertilizes the flower that it robs

(4) When the night is the darkest, the stars shine .-1V
the brightest.

Hot pretending to be a preacher and speaking from the secular world, the

historian is simply saying nfeftS we Christians have been saying all along the

line: that evil is self-defeating, that God has the last word, that love is

streamer than hate, good is greater than evil - - that we can believe those

things even in the face of the greatest difficulty.

Now for the text for this meditation, written in the 20th chapter of

the Gospel according to John, it is the 21st verse;

"jhen on the first day of the week cometh
Mary Magdalene, early while it was still
dark, to the z&a8s . . .

>

Vbxj came while it was still dark. For this, too, is an inescapable fact of



!;Miile It Has Still Dark rs

(?)

life - - the darkness will always set in. Evil is still the second most pow-

erful force in the _ universe, and it is forever operative.

Some of you remember how I told you on more than one occasion that one

of the things I wanted most to see in the Holy Land was the carpenter's shop

in hasareth. I think sometimes I wanted to go there before I wanted to go to

trie Bethleue:-.; manger . I think sometimes I wanted to go there even before I

wanted to go to the Garden Infr, don't ask i,e why. But to dasareth I went.

•.uu as T .-;:— oT'.tf-d.de thst carpente*** fthaa 7. *i .izllzed what a

pairter ana tire r-t M his Z*BV** - t&* -r-t'r'r apprentice, who

had hecor- -
..- carpenter's partner. ... .at about thirty years of age,

tM -•. ';out to turn hir rack on the carpenter's rkop for the last

time, never a air to return...,,

• .e'*f '• • '"
- » floor of ta,- '

.. -
-

| at Km saw and the

naze hack on the bMMfe MM **« l twit to face the world and

i:o
• : • i • andcring preac: t. It's near the end of the

..::: Is there for a MifMWt or two reflecting; upon

the h ••-• '.: >ld of the door., -.-•• unexplainable reason

"*
' -

;

; \v: igaln the idee of the doorway, And as He

lees that the Bettis : SftSti the shadow of the Cross upon

the carpenter's floor

He was the personification of all that's good yon teaow that, don't you?

God is love. And this carpenter's son was God-ccr-e-to-us-in-tbe-flesh -~ He

was never meant to hurt anyone, He. was ; leant to only do good. In fact, one

am who remembered Hid life summed it all up magnificently and said, He

went about doing good.' but always the shadow — the inescapable fact of

life is this; the. shadow of darkness will always fall, at some time, and upon

someone, somewnere. Wouldn't it be a terrible thing if this would be the

only thing that you and I could say about life?



"Ifoile It Was Still Dark" (3)

Easter spells the lie to this., as though this were the only thing to

be said. Deliberately, of course, when we came here on dooa Friday, we left

the church in a vary somber mood —- deliberately, because we need to remem-

ber that Jesus Christ Hi die. ie did suffer the curse of darkness, Ee did

bear the brunt of evil. He did not escape it. But this is not the end of

the Christian message!

..y heart goes out to even such a learned man as Thomas Jefferson, who

could never set himself around to achxit that he could believe in miracles.

He recognized the Scriptures, of course, and one day he forrnulated his own

copy of the New Testament and with a pair of scissors in hand he went

and cut out all references to the miracles. And his story of Jesus Christ,

even as he gleaned it from the Scriptures, ends with the words; "Then

placed they the body of Jesus of Eazareth in the tomb, and rolled the stone

to the door of the sepulchre.'" wouldn't it be. a terrible thing if

that's the only thing that you and 1 could say? — that the darkness had set

in, that evil had claimed its victim.

But you caught the subtlety of the ter.t, didn't you? - -
:;And

while it was still dark !? — Mary was drawn to the grave, ^ary

was accustomed to darkness. The Magdalene was a woman who thrived in the

shadows, hut it ;

s this woman who one day had net Jesus Christ of Hazareth.

Kalil Kabran, the Lebanese, has dona a masterful thing for us in what he's

written about Wary Magdalene and her encounter by Jesus Christ. Somewhere

Salil Kabran puts it beautifully when He said to her, "All men have loved

you for themselves - - - I love you for yourself." Ho one had ever spoken

to her like that before. In the dark night of sin He placed a candle in her

heart. And she never forgot it. How, while the darteess had set in and

they'd taken away her Lord, she was drawn by the darkness, she was drawn

fhrough the darkness, to the grave*



"While It Was Still Ttorfr" (4)

W*m the night is the darkest the stars can shine the brightest. It

only takes one victory to discourage you ft*, believing in all the defeats

.

Professor Charles Hocking used to tell *, students, no matter how *uch noga-

tive evidence you ****, as soon as you discover one positive truth all the

negative IfllHM is as nought. Kith lfe*y | agdaiens ail the evil that sae

had encountered in life was not, as nouguc wnen *. ******** that Jesus

Christ had *m her «*. who story of ****** Crusoe is the story of a man

whose life ,-as -,/; -

;;
, c„ t ,_, ... ,^ .^ : _._ .;,.•.„, ^u Mvwmem on us .island tne footprints

of another buu ,,h rae Ina --"- t* TMa -?-• t-w a* * »
- * -

' ***• -- •' the story o-f faster ~- God

90*M H„m^? ft. ff^i to where we are, £oi._,-__... g and drawing us after

Him
. And M, d ft is still 4*k, M««. w have -,et

. i,, the positive

u" "-. x±.1^. aJ--i- t,: •.. ..:. .- -:ise would -inaer us, This I

believe to be :r,

l*** * :
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'
** " ***** * M*l~*l oorch awe -ither outside on

the sidewalh - it ««, . .^fect ni-t for it - «* tliere tha Pastors ,rouM

greet personal!- tt. --.-.. .. r ,, , 3 one of r .

7 ^ fr , endg ^ ^ ^
steps I spontaneously said to hi -

. ffc, :.,,,, is risen! '

,nd I startled hla ,

And ne started ae bf his response. I said to him, nThe Lord is risenP —
and be saio to me: "I hope so!"

«nd tnat's e 3,actJy why you and I are here 3 for both reasons; either we

helievr .- id.... or wo ,vish it mm true. For God made us with eternal

yearnings, and this aakes all the difference in the world.

&' A ft

(Ibis sermon transcribed as recorded)
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thers M Mi pavement, Mi IMI was eewiafl dawn tha step* --- MMMMMM7«

Mil a heart filled with joy, I loefcod ;
:• • strai^t ip the eye sn-.-'
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1 Tht MM ll risen!'* - - - and ha startle*? »e by Ms response: I MM Ml*

Spacifically., that** what IMH ferawejbt «a here today. Any pMH who ia hays

on Kaster ^ay i» hare for one ox |M rail— t either U* tallages *be MM

has ini) and ha eo&m to celahr*t*» that tMteesesM he MM here wi«hla§

It were so.

how, Saster la Cod*® aeaaafe to as Ml Ml Ml RO MM thing an His

as MMMI hosineaa. Cod is always MMMJ or to MMMMJ MMMj
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I
.••- M M Ml Mf fanvfliar MM th* Hester truth a&laa Ml MM of I I
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left Ml church, as though we vara mIMm Ml M I MMMl MMMj aa

MmM *• »*• $Mi fM a mm te MM M Ml MltioMM M did die, Ml
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•-,-. <i4 suffer the hruM si 'V? 1

.. flsl Ml Hi have his vay MM M
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Ml ordained M M Hv M * Jorld where thera would an a sunrise. Oo^ did

not ordain u* to live ! a world where Mil MU Mm Mi last Mtt Ml

M M haw the. lust word. Ml rhst'a IMttf what happened MM th*

iKarys *MH drawn to th** e» 5?ty pMi MM were MltfMM Ml If as an?el who

««!•''. "-'-•: is not her«» — M fa MMftf &weo aa Re said ~- now §© and tall!
'

Awerill I -'-
I I I Ml Mfl W&A, iteM) MtMw • tfMMi MM M is,

sjmm mi he first nebt; to **ra»ee how h« »aa aswlas alons wiM the
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CBACE, JflUtCY and Peace fros Cod
our Father and fro* 81a Son, Jesus J-Xa ke "2J-/

Christ, our risen Triumphant Lord.

Ask any youngstar who's ever keen to Sunday School to tell you the

Easter atory, and invariably he'll tell you ahwt people who went to a garden,

to visit a grave, and tbev found It e*sj>ty. In all likelihood when he talks

about Kaeter he talks about what happened Sj th«. taomin* of Easter iay. But

not to It overlooked is what hn»n«Md on the evening; of that Hester Day. And

on this, the First Sunday after Easter, I'* constrained to remind you.

Let as begin at once then to read frets my favorite iliblc translator, J,

ft, Phillips, bis account of what happens as it's put down as part of the

24th chapter of the Sespel according to Luke, leBeabar new, he's talkla||

about what happened on Easter Sunday night . . .

' then on the ease day we find two of then going off
to Qmaaua, a village about seven miles from Jerusalem.
As they went they were deep In conversation about
everytiling that had happened. While they were absorbed
in their serious talk and discussion, Jesus hiaself ap-
proached and walked along with the®, but somthlng
prevented then fro* recognising his. Then he spoke
to then,

'What is all this discussion that you are having
on your walk?*
They stopped* their faces drawn with misery, and

the one called Cleopas replied,
*You must be the only stranfer in Jerusalem who

hasn't heard all the things that have happmx«i there
recently!

*

*What things?* asked Jesus,
*©h, all about Jesus, fro» Massreth. There was a

nan «.. a prophet strong in what he did and what he
said, in Oed's eyes tm well as the people 's. Haven't
you heard km our chief priests at*4 rulers *vm<l®& blw
ever for execution, and Had hltr. crucified? ;$ut we



yho Came tfe Mjfflgjf ^

were lining he was the on* MM was to ceee and set

Israel Ire* » » » j»t„ „,.*.<-* „n
*t«i and as if that wer« not enough, It setting

on for three days since all this happened; and see*

of our wewenfolk have disturbed us profoundly. For

they went to the too* at dawn, and than when they

couldn't find his body they said that they MM «

vision of angel* **• »»" that he «M alive. Sow

of our people went straight off to the tl»* sad

found things Just as the women had described the*

— hut they didn't see hint

Then tie hireself spoke to the*, ^^
'Aren't you failing to understand, and slow t©^

believe in all that the m*^*?**™**?
not inevitable that Christ should suffer MM that

and so find his gltixy^' ~
Then, besinnin? with "oses and ell MM prophets,

he explained to them everything in the scripture*

that referred to hin**lf«
%fh1t.y

MM* were hv now approaching the village to vhlcr.

they vera going. He gave the lapreeaion «»**«»•£'
to go on further, rut they stoppec nia with the words,

*Mj stay with us. It is nearly evening and soon

the day will he over,*

So he went indoors to stay with the*. Then it

happened! While he was sitting at table with tliam

he took the loaf, gave thanks, hroke it and passed it

to then. Iheir eyes opened wide and they knew M*i

Bnt he vanished fro* their sight, *» they said to

each other* . ..—

.

—
'Weren't our hearts glowlnf while he was with us

on the road, and when he «ade the scriptures so plain

to us?' . e e

Well, that's the vsy It happened, that Teeter night, ftM M Jasua Christ

been** plain to people who eaiae to the garden grave, so a* MM people wer*

walking alens M» road, flUM* ***• *•* b<scaa* *eal t0 th,iu

Sow let M ahare with you what I intended as the introduction to this

•ertaen. A **w y««*s b«k a friend of ours invited sots* of «a to «BMt, I

presume all told there MM about eight or ten of us. The food was delight-

ful, and the conversation was pleasant....,

...how I should tell you at. once MM* our host and friend was

II lllllll III (fll| of a practical jokeater, MM none of us was coispletely

prepared for the kind of joke he pullsd off on us that night. *•« had
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a business trip to the big city and while be was there he purchased something

that was just become vojpra - • recording devices --- and unknown even to his

wife he had secreted a sicrophona while we were bavin?, dinner at the table,

end the entire conversation was recorded. When dinner **&s finished, the

dessert had been served, we were astounded by what seemed to «« like a chat-

terbox --' and that was a good description, as he turned on the device and all

of us sat th«r» and heard our own voice*...,not only did we hear our voices

but we heard what we had to say.

As I recall the incident, there were two pronounced reactions. One was

this i the surprised reaction on the part of most people when they said*
7

Ooes

«jr voice really sound like that ! fou see , whatever we think our voices sound

like, we never quite think they sound exactly as they do on a recording de-

vice. And it cotses as soswwhat of a shock aosetltsss to hear us, to hear

our mm voices.

let the second reaction in ray beok is far more significant: as people

responded by saylar, "Hi I really say that!' Sow wark you, the entire din-

ner conversation is bein£ played hack. The time has run its course. >sver

•fain will we have those atlnutes, at perhaps an hour, at our disposal...and

having heard what we said, soae of us are absolutely aaaucad at what we said

— it had, if you please, so littl* substance.

I look back ovar the years when I was privileged to serve as a ataatoer of

the Kxectttivo Council of the Lutheran Church in Asseriea and I think of ay old

friend, now of bleased ««norv k; r.uff, who in his capacity as the Editor

of the LOT" attended all the seating*, Occasionally 1*4 look around the

roosi md sty eye would fall upon Bff« :

? uf£» and it occurred to ase that he seessad

to be about the most disinterested listener in the place, this cmn who was

supposed to report on our deliberations. So ana time wncrs •?-"- ••:"'- hvftfcl
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lunch together I took hla t© task, and then he a»a*ed me end he said, "I say

appear to be disinterested, and maybe it looks as though I've thrown ayself

in neutral, hut I do bseoa* alive when sowsthing c f subatance is being MtM

1 1 .what an indicteent hi placed against us who sat around that executive

table «• to allow any aan to throw hiaself in neutral because he be~

lieve4 that nothing of substance was being 4aid* and who case alive

only after the discussions had reached • particular point where per-

fect something significant now sdght be said by HHMi

But* my friend, I have | suggestion for you. Just as Elson "uff had his

own evaluating procedure, you formulate your own evaloatinf procedure ee@etl»e,

» after you've hung up the telephone receiver and after you have

been talklaf? at length with someone, ask yourself the searching

question: What new of significance did I say?

~ after you get out of your ear when you have been is the earpool

and you mlk to your office, look back and think of all the things

yen were discussing and ask yourself the probing question I Ml I

contribute anything significant to that discussion?

God has given us the faculty of speech — it's a vety treasured thing.

imt By words we cotwunieate our thoughts, and seas* of us can honestly admit

I N our lives have been changed because of certain critical periods in. our

lives, there are ehoat-. who said eartain things to us, significantly., that had

substance. And having said those tapertent things to us, our lives have been

r«~orlanted* and we were motivated.

Occasionally 1 'save ay aoaeats when 1 thank God for certain people whs

were raised up at a particular ties in «y life, who spoke to ae certain word®

that haunt sse, in the direction of goodness, and away front evil, They were

that significant, i'siey were that substantive.
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All of thia 1» einely to remind you, end to x«nlnd ayaelf, that when our

Blessed Lord k«H real to Mt people, ae it's recorded In Holy '>Jrit. It

happened beeauee they war* engaged In Barlow «*cu**ion. It »m Mi idle

chapter. H Mi not lack substance. \* J. B. Phillip* properly pota it*

they «m given to sarleua^jlacuasj^iu I rise to aak the question-. Why doe*

*o aa«b. of our conversation lack substance? Really sow.

tat M attempt aa aJMIi Maybe it's fcMMK ***** swept on so quickly

fro* «..- -.-' - nolho*. fbat'a tha characterisation of mdern life — its

presaure - thief* happen ao quickly. Heybe a cartoonist's apt characterise-

tioo of coBta»?orary naa would be that of the switching eyeballs, lika a

•poctator M ^ table teaais »atch.....w* shift quickly fror. one thing to

another. It Mall Hi to think reflectively... .it takes tia*J to evaluate.

And we juat don't take the titse.

gaVin laf Thfltl. Is a ho©*;: **• '

1l
** ia »*itt«® called north With the

•ring" tells of Hit «Mtl specie* of singing hlrda who** eyes out-weigh

their brains. Say* ha, "It U a disproportion that frecently effliets the

hutaan species a* well. 4
' M* people have allowed their eye* It M Nfl*

thair brains indiscriminately gorging their eyea f*e» MM* I M*i*
with unevaluated eight* and spectacles, with no fMfcMM rendered by the

brain. Our sdnda are quickly MaWl with all that's c'u-n;> and with all that**

tawdry.

On the other Mtt*, in an interesting aet of writings called "Ml Opinion*

of Oliver Alston" the author has said. How delightful It the. company of

gBiminr people who overlook trifle* and keep thair MM* instinctively fixed

on whatever U good and positive in the world shout AIM NMj*l of w*11

caliper arfc always carping. Kafinaniaiou* people have uo waoity, Shay MMJ M

jealousy, they feed on the true and the *olid, MMNMf MM Mai it."
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Having said all of this, I suggest to you thst sssyhe we're Mt

substance in our conversation fc>eeau*e we haven't tine to third* significantly*

""''-;::".
j': -".;.-:^

.'""•• TV -•
{
\.-

1 ,t tO 9«p«e»t tO VOU, Ml don't alMfi TOOt iSSld

ground aarealvos MltMr a particular fr«a»« of r *T:rc-, £-• -it:

..as AMMI | r':-t £rsv --%-r an.' ^.-.tcrii ' * f .-'*

discussion, Me Rapt introducing the eternal factor, He

Vnpt drawing upon -crip fares. Fa kept talking about MM

God-factor. ....

Maybe woeh of our conversation would MMt far M>ro aigni £ i cance if we linked

M up with the eternal dimension, I offer this to you for MMt It nay fee

wort? i

.

So we*m ntnsfcerad atrwmg those who wish UMI JMHM "' «tal IwM haaeaa

real to us today. C-od MM l
x-in own way, a variety of ways* if you please,

bpMMtaf Mil MMt! If reveeline. MMMlf« Mtt*! ovarleoV the fact that

part of the Faster story Is this: that there were two people who f«slt .T«»u«

•Christ very near «t hand heeaasa they wera engaged is serious conversation

>•«»•* conversation that had to deal with Ma, taalg dialogwe-in-depth

heeasw I trlalogne-ln--df-.-»t: u
. , , , k«Mal it tsaoa all the difference in MM world.

* * *

(fhis sereten transcribed as recorded)
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THE CELEBRATION AND BLESSING

OF A MARRIAGE

THE PROCESSION Let the people stand

The people seated

Good people, we have come together in the presence of God to

witness and proclaim the joining together of this man and this

woman in marriage. The bond of marriage was established by-

God at creation, and our Lord Jesus Christ himself blessed this

manner of life by his presence and first miracle at a wedding in

Cana of Galilee. It signifies to us the union between Christ and

his Church, and Holy Scripture commends it to be honored among

all men.

The union of man and woman in heart, body, and mind is

intended by God for their mutual joy; for the help and comfort

given one another in prosperity and adversity; and, when it is

God's will, for the procreation of children and their nurture in

the knowledge and love of the Lord. Therefore marriage is not

to be entered into unadvisedly or lightly, but reverently, deliber-

ately, and in accord with the purposes for which it was instituted

by God.

Into this holy union and

come now to be joined.



Then the Minister says to the persons to he married

I require and charge you both in the Name of God, that if either

of you know any reason why you may not be united in marriage

lawfully and in accordance with God's Word, you confess it now.

The Minister then says to the man

, Will you have this woman to be

your wife, to live together in a holy marriage? Will you love her,

comfort her, honor and keep her, in sickness and in health, and

forsaking all others, keep yourself only unto her as long as you

both shall live?

The man answers

I will by God's help.

The Minister then says to the woman

, Will you have this man to be

your husband, to live together in a holy marriage? Will you love

him, comfort him, honor and keep him in sickness and in health,

and forsaking all others, keep yourself only unto him as long

as you both shall live?

The woman answers

I will by God's help.



The Minister addresses the following question to the

wedding party and congregation:

Will you who witness these vows do all in your power to support

and uphold this marriage in the years ahead?

Answer

We will.

Here the Minister may ask

Who gives this woman to be married to this man?

The one giving her in marriage says

I do.

The Minister then says to the People

The Lord be with you-

Answer

And also with you.

Minister

Let us pray.

THE COLLECT

The People standing

Eternal God, creator and sustainer of all men, giver of all grace,

author of salvation: Look with favor upon this man and this

woman, that they may grow in love and peace together ;
through

Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, who lives and reigns with you

in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever.

Amen.



THE MARRIAGE

The man facing the woman, and taking her right
hand in his, says

L
> take you,

, to be my
wife, to have and to hold from this day forward, for better for

worse, for richer for poorer, in sickness and in health, to love

and to cherish, until we are parted in death. This is my sacred

promise.

Then shall the woman, in like manner, say

l> > take you,
, to be my

husband, to have and to hold from this day forward, for better

for worse, for richer for poorer, in sickness and in health, to

love and to cherish, until we are parted by death. This is my
sacred promise.

The blessing of the rings:

Bless, Lord, these rings that they who give and receive them
may live in your peace, and continue in your favor, all the days

of their life; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

The giver places the ring on the ring-finger of the other's
hand, and says,

I give you this ring as a symbol of my love, and with all that I

am, and all that I have, I honor you, in the Name of God.



Then the Minister joins the right hands of the husband

and wife and says

Now that and have

given themselves to each other by solemn vows, with the joining

of hands and the giving and receiving of rings, I pronounce that

they are husband and wife, in the Name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.

Those whom God has joined together let no person separate.

The congregation responds AMEN.

Then may they kneel, and the Minister shall bless them, saying

The Lord God, who created our first parents and sanctified their

union in Marriage: Sanctify and bless you, that you may please

him both in body and soul, and live together in holy love until

life's end. Amen.

The Minister says Let us pray.

Almighty and most merciful God, who has now united this Man

and this Woman in the holy estate of Matrimony: Grant them

grace to live therein according to your holy Word; strengthen

them in constant fidelity and true affection toward each other

;

sustain and defend them amid all trials and temptations; and

help them so to pass through this world in faith toward you, in

communion with your holy Church, and in loving service one

of the other, that they may enjoy forever your heavenly benedic-

tion; through Jesus Christ, your Son, our Lord, who lives and

reigns wtih you and the Holy Spirit, one God, world without end.

Amen.



The Minister may add one or both of the following prayers

Almighty God, Creator of mankind: Bestow upon these your

servants, if it is your will, the gift and heritage of children;

and grant that they may see their children brought up in your

faith and fear, to the honor and glory of your Name; through

Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

God, our dwelling-place in all generations: Look with favor

upon the homes of our land ; enfold husbands and wives, parents

and children, in the bonds of your pure love; and so bless our

homes, that they may be a shelter for the defenseless, a bulwark

for the tempted, a resting-place for the weary, and a foretaste

of our eternal home in you; through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen.

Then shall all say

OUR FATHER, who art in heaven, Hallowed be thy Name, Thy

kingdom come, Thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.

Give us this day our daily bread ; And forgive us our trespasses,

as we forgive those who trespass against us; And lead us not

into temptation, But deliver us from evil. For thine is the

kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever and ever.

Amen.

Then shall the Minister say the Benediction

The Lord bless you and keep you. The Lord make his face shine

upon you, and be gracious unto you. The Lord lift up his coun-

tenance upon you, and give you peace. Amen.

Or

God Almighty send you his light and truth to keep you all the

days of your life. The hand of God protect you ; his holy Angels

accompany you. God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy

Spirit, cause his grace to be mighty upon you. Amen.



PLEASE NOTE the taking of photographs is not permitted while the

service is in progress nor at any time that the con-

gregation is assembled.



Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
The Festival of The Christian Home May 13, 1973

— ON MARHIAGII

GRACE, MERCY and Peace from God our
Father and from His Son Jesus Christ,

our Blessed Lord. Amen.

This second Sunday in May, as you already know, is increasingly being

observed as The Festival of the Christian Home. As I stand at this sacred

desk at this particular moment, I hear a question ringing in my ears> a

question that I hear more frequently now than before s How does one hold a

marriage together?

I suppose I don't bring you any news when I tell you that statistical-

ly they report that one out of every four marriages ends in divorces. And

if one out of four ends in divorce, one should also ask himself the question:

How many other marriages are there that are just being held together in the

most fragile of ways, that do not eventually end in divorce, yet where the

couples do little more than co-exist?

How does one hold a marriage together?

I presume the answer that ycu get will depend upon the person that you

ask. And the answer that that person will give will be conditioned, per-

haps, by his own personality and temperament, his own experience, and the

length or brevity of his marriage.

- - now I tell you, if you were to ask my mother (of blessed

memory) that question, How does one hold a marriage together? —
• she

would answer you just as frankly and honestly as she ansx^ered me:

"Not very easily!". .. .and she had been married for 62 years. Yet

even though she discovered that it was not an easy thing to keep

that marriage together — oh, don't get me wrong, it wasn't as bad as
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all that! - ~ - but even though it wasn't an easy thing, still

after 62 years she could still say they were together

It may all depend on to whom you put the question.

. . .now if you were to ask me, T3ow does one hold a carriage together?

1 would say, it's no problem at all hut if you were to ask

You know that when a couple come to a pastor to be married, a Lutheran

pastor specifically now, he is free to marry anyone on whom he feels the

blessing of the Church can rest. So there are those of us, before we will

schedule a wedding, of necessity have an interview, because we know the day

and age in which we. live, and we know, frankly, that it is not always easy to

keep a marriage together.

How if you were, to come to me, as some of you have already done, you

may remember that in the. course of the interview there are four simple ques-

tions that are put to you, and each in turn of the couples gets his chance to

answer ....

...the first of the four questions is this: Why do you want to get

married? for there are a number of people in our day who

live together without the benefit of marriage. .. .Why do you want

to get married? and why do you want to be married before an

altar?

...the second question — and here I ask them to brace themselves a

bit whan I give them the same statistics that I've already given

you, one out of every four marriages ends in divorce — and the

question is this; Why do you think your marriage will sycgegd?_

It is particularly significant when both of them in front of me

have been married before, and each has been part of a failure —
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because that's what divorce is -— it hasn't worked perfectly.

...the third question: How do you feel about children?. .. .because in

the eyes of the Church, in the eyes of God s if at all possible

children were meant to be part of the picture.

...and the fourth question: What about your spiritual, your religious

life? — do you plan to attend church together?

Now I tell them, four simple questions as they are, yet as they answer

they will very clearly give me some idea as to how they feel about each other.

Their answers are able to reveal the regard that they have for the person who

is going to become their mate. And also as they answer they give me some

idea as to how they feel about marriage itself.

Xow, how does one hold a marriage together?

For the most part, I suppose, we'd have to admit, practically all of us

who are here, it's not always easy — for the simple reason that a marriage is

made up of two human beings. And human beings are not perfect. Human beings

enter into other relationships beside marriage — they enter into the rela-

tionship of a partnership, perhaps — two, three, four people form a partner-

ship — but because they are human they always run the risk of failure, as a

partnership. And when it happens there is hostility, there is bitterness,

there is lack of trust. My heart is heavy xirhen I tell you this, that there

are even some congregations, quite unlike this one! ~~ but there are some

congregations that can't be held together ... they fall apart. .. .they lack trust

and respect for their fellow members. , * .they don't make a go of it, even though

they bear the title that they're part of the Family in God - • for the simple

reason that the church, a partnership, or even marriage, is made up of human

beings. And human beings are not perfect. That means that on occasion there

will be some who won't make a go of it. It will fall apart. It will deteri-

orate .
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Don't get me wrong - » I once went with a girl, a young woman I should

say, to plead her cause in behalf of her divorce. She was married to a man

that I classified as a beast. But only once in -my thirty-two years in the

ministry have I done that sort of thing. And even though the Church realisti-

cally admits that there is always the possibility of failure, the Church still

clings tenaciously to the ideal that marriages were meant to last and that

those who enter into that relationship ought to be given that understanding.

This is the ideal.

And the world is better off because the ideal is always in front of

us. We become according to the things toward which we strive. And. that's

why from the very beginning the Church, when it began to think in terms of a

contract between two people, always introduced and kept there in a very signi-

ficant way the ideal factors.

Now I want to do something that I don't know that I've ever done be-

fore. I want to have you look at the Marriage Service — the booklet that you

have in front of you now is a brand new one as far as this congregation is

concerned. Your two Pastors have made a study of this and we now propose for

use in Saint Luke Church this Order for iJ

Tftg_Cglgji'ration and Blessing of a

Marriage" - - that's the title that you find on the cover page. Now you'll

see there the symbol that we have selected; there are the two rings, the two

circles, for the ring has always been symbolic of a marriage and of the kind

of love that the one person pledges to another. A circle has no beginning or

ending. It goes on and on and on. . .

.

...these two circles are interlinked, and

superimposed against the Cross, which is the symbol of Cod's love, God's sacri-

ficial love. In the Scripture that we frequently use at a wedding service the

bride and the groom are admonished to love one another "even as Christ loved

the church and gave himself for it."
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Well now, turn the page, would you please. Once there is the proces-

sion and the people are seated, it begins in this manner:

Good people, we have come together is the presence of God to

witness and proclaim the joining together of this man and this

woman in marriage. The bond of marriage was established by
God at creation, and our Lord Jesus Christ himself blessed
this manner of life by his presence and first miracle at a

wedding in Cana of Galilee. It signifies to us the union
between Christ and his Church, and Holy Scripture commends
it to be honored among all men.

The union of man and woman in heart, body, and mind is in-
tended by God for their mutual joy; for the help and comfort
given one another in riroaperlty and adversity- and, when it

is God's will, for the procreation of children and their
nurture in the knowledge and love of the Lord. Therefore
marriage is not to be entered into unadvisedly or lightly

,

but reverently, deliberately, and in accord with the pur-
poses for which it was instituted by God.

Now what have we said so far?

To begin with, we've set the wedding where it properly belongs — in the midst

of a people. Properly understood, marriage is no private affair. The Chris-

tian Church does not understand it that way, because we are part of all to

whom we have had some kind of relationship, and when we are part of the Family

of God, we bring this joy that claims us into their midst, and we appreciate

the witness of a corporate group. It is no private matter.

You'll notice the beginning sentence of the second paragraph; '"The

union of man in heart, body, and mind - - " — properly understood, as the

Church looks upon marriage, it's meant to be a complete union — no single

aspect of your relationship to the person whom you marry ought to be withheld

— heart, body, and mind. And this, then, is intended by God for mutual joy;

for the help and eonfort ....

. . . .you remember your Latin — comfort means to be made

strong i:

. . . .and when jtm'ro linked to somebody in marriage you're meant

to help him become a better person, to help him become a stronger per-

son. When you're linked to someone in marriage, you recognize the fact
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years of age t»a*t going to fully understand what I'm saving, but God grant

that some day he might remember, even as I, on the day that I laid my own

mother to rest, walked away from the grave, and caught myself up short, and

somberly so, by the precious truth that I learned that here was the woman who

first taught ae to pray!

...now the Church writes this into the marriage ceremony,

you see -~ it's implicit there, that if at all possible there should

be a child, or children, and that they may be brought up in the

knowledge of God's truth and love.

How, at the top of the page, the next page, the Minister turns to the

man and addresses his words much as he addresses to the woman;

John, Will you have this woman to be your wife, to live
together in a holy marriage?

..to live together in a holy marriage —~ now you underline that word holy. I

do not simply represent the State, as a minister, when I perform a marriage

ceremony .... I do not simply represent the State. I renresent God. And the

contract that these two people enter into is not simply a legal contract when

the marriage ceremony is performed by a pastor. It's a thing that is sacred

in the sight of God

Will you love her, comfort her, honor and keep her, in
sickness and in health, and forsaking all others, keep
yourself only unto her as long as you both shall live?

You're keeping in mind, now, that the Church is always dealing in terms of

the ideal. The Church does not say, "Will you live with this woman as long

as she remains physically attractive to you?" the Church does not say to

this woman, "Will you live with this man as long as he maintains a certain

salary level?". .. .the Church does not talk in these terms. And if you'll

notice, the Church does not even talk in the terms of romance . Row don't

get me wrong — I hope to the day I die I'll always be able to look upon the
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woman who claimed my heart and find a peculiar strange twinkling and a

measure of excitement I There's a rightful and a proper place for romance in

marriage, but in the eyes of the Church romance is not the big thing. In the

eyes of the Church fidelity is. Arid so we don't say, T

as long as you both

will love" . .

.

...I get quite impatient with people who when they want

to write their own marriage ceremony want to write into

the vows as long as we both shall love — because I'm

not so sure that they understand what that word love

really means. But the Church says, for your good, "As

long as you both shall live" — it's a life-long com-

mitment.

Now the Church is also very realistic, and we've introduced a new ele-

ment here. Up to this time, every couple that I
r ve married, the ansxrer to

be given at this point is, "'I do*'' or "I will. 1
'' But we've learned a lesson

or too after three decades, some of us, so wa respond realistically at this

point. And the answer is, "I will by God's jtajg*." Marriage is entered into

by human beings — even though they may be nobly intentioned, they are still

not perfect people. God never made any man big enough to pull off the things

that ought to be done in His sight with decency and honor all by himself

.

We need all the help in the world we can get. And above all else we need

God's help, when a couple come to me for counseling, when their marriage is

being deteriorated

...and by the way, I think you ought to know this, that

if from the time your Senior Pastor gets up in the morning

until he goes to bed at nigbt he could do a day's work for

his Lord by doing nothing else except ministering to peo-

ple within this parish and outside this parish whose marriages
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are falling apart I . . .and sometimes when he sits and talks with

some of these people he has two things in mine!

...if only each of the individuals could do some soul-searching and ask him-

self the question*, How much a part of the problem am I? —- and then secondly,

with equal strength, ask himaslf the questions How much a part of the answer

to this problem am I willing to become? And I think what distresses me most

is when I introduce the Gocl-factor, for I an; in duty bound to do this, and

ask them to see this thing from God's point of view, and implore God's help —
sometimes it's at this point that they begin to chicken out. And that's al-

ways a sad thing 3 *A«M we're reluctant to get the help of God to make a thing

work !

I will by God's help. — that's the better answer.

lenr to the top of the next page, something net; that's also been added.

The Minister addresses the following question to the wedding part and congre-

gation ;

Will you who witness these vows do all in your power to
support and uphold this marriage in the years ahead?

Now you're recognizing this, aren't you, that whenever Christians come togeth-

er and they'r?- ~:~::.-e:' to soisething that's happening in the Iftma of two of

their members, they become involved. After this service this morning your

Pastors will stand here and baptise two babies. Well now, properly understood,

when those children are being baptized we are all involved, because they're

being baptised into the Family of God. And all of us are in duty bound to

give them some kind of Christian instruction and training and good example

as they grow and develop, /and by the same token when two people coma to be

married all of us who are around then, as fellow members in the Fatally of God,

are in duty bound to help their s p.nd to support them.

Down at the bottor? of £h* page. — we'll move along quickly — the prayer;

Eternal God, creator and sustainer of all men.
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giver of all grace, author of salvation:
Look with favor upon thin man and this
woman, that they may grow in love and
peace together;

/'.ttd what does that mean?

That means that marriage is still no tiling but a beginning. Marriage is some-

thing that looks forward to something far better in the years yet to come,

that they may grow in love. Love is always meant to be a growing thing, an

enriching thing, a maturing thing. And any of you wtio happen to have farmer's

blood coursing in your veins, you know very well that you could never expect

something to mature unless you kept after this business of cultivating. . .cul~

tivHtixn.^ § • * *

.

....I give this to you quite parenthetically, yet as

human a thing as I can: We took the boys and girls in the

Confirmation Class to their annual trip to Gettysburg to visit

the college and seminary yesterday. We had lunch in a delight-

ful setting, we had a special room all to ourselves. To

expedite matters soca of us helped the waitress — she had to

come from the upper floor, pass through the room where she

had her locker and where she put on a uniform, and then from

that room she brought the food to the table -~ so some of us

were helping her. And as I stood there getting the tray from

her hand ray eye fell on a chart that evidently the manager had

put up there for each waitress:

— Are ay stockings runless?
™-- Is my uniform clean, spotless?
~- Is my bonnet fastened on neatly?
— Is my make-up on (whatever the word, should have, been

that he saw fit to use) ?

before I go out to meet the customers?

I thought to myself, if this gal is being charged with so great responsibility

to keep herself neat and attractive before she served a man that she might never
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see again.., or any customer that she might never see again — if it was that im-

portant --- how much more important it is for a pernor, to keep cultivating him-

self in the eyes of the one to whom he is married!

At the top of the. next page:

t, John, take yon, I<:ary, to be my wife, to have and to bold
from this clay forward, for better for worse, for richer for
poorer, in sickness and in health, to love and to eherish,
until we are parted by death. This is my sacred promise.

How let me say it and say it again. In the eyes of the Church the big thing

in the marriage relationship is not basically romance. In the eyes of the

Church the big thing in the marriage relationship is fidelity, loyalty .

Now down at the bottom of the page, when it comes to the exchange of

rings—- I think this is put beautifully:

I give you this ring as a symbol of my love, and with all
that I am, and all that I have, I honor you, in the Name
of God.

...and you'll notice where that puts it in its proper relationship, introduces

the right dimension: in the Ivfame of God .

Well, I could go on and fluid: this with you. lime is running out. So

the Church, in the Order for Itarriage, The Celebration and dlessiug of a

Garriage, holds before its people the ideal. For tnose who have been bliss-

fully married there is nothing, absolutely nothing in the world that can match

it. For those who have been married, and their marriage has fallen apart

,

there isn't anything that I know of that can be so harmful to human person-

ality and others who are related to that marriage, as the hostilities that set

in, and the bitterness and the lack of trust.

How what does the Church say? Hear ae and hear me well. The Church says

:

'by God's help ' — do everything you can to make it work it's wonderful.

But if by any chance you can s

t make it work, the Church still stands by, and

by the grace of God will minister to you in whatever way It can.
Ay ft sv ft

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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God oar Father and from Ms
Sob. Jesus Christ , our Classed

Lord. Ajtan.

It should not come as MM to you that your Senior Pastor together with

other members of the staff, and an increasing inrabar of people in this congre-

gation, sets aside a certain portion of each day for personal, prayerful demo-

tion. So matter how feverish the pace, nor hectic the schedule, there must

always foe some time of quiet. bow as part of that schedule there's the daily

Bible read:;.; g.

Last September I said to myself, how about reading the Bible again, cover

to cover? So I began last September, and just last week I finished it.... the

closing chapter of the boob, of the Pevelation was read.

Now that the 'able has been read froa cover to cover, page by page and

book by book, I've asked ryself vary realistically — so what? What impres-

sion remains now tbat the Bible has been read from cover to cover?

Well first off, this very significant impression is there, that the Bible,

whatever i.t is, is not primarily a book about rmn. It's above all else, a

book about God....

...secondly, because it is a book about God it must be seen as a reli-

gious text s if you please. It is not a book about science. It Is not

a history book. It is not a book of literature, as such. It is a

religious text. From it things are always being seen froic. the divine

prospect, where the God-factor is always being related to us and to

our world



Note In Our Though t of God (2)

The third thing that remains, once the Bible has been read from cover

to cover, is this: that it's the Bible that tells us about the nature and

the character of God. Lien have always wonuered what God is like. We Chris-

tians have this advantage, for as 'lartin Luther said so properly, 'It's the

Bible that leads us to Jesus Christ.'' And if you want to know what God is

like, you turn to the bible s and as you become increasingly acquainted with

His nature and character you discover "is plan for mankind, His plan for

salvation. Ana that introduces you to the most wonderful thing that can be

said about the Bible: from cover to cover, it's, primary purpose is to lead

us to Jesus Christ.

Row the last thing, if you don't mind, by way of just some cursory re-

action to having read the bible from cover to cover again — the last thing

is this: that Vm impressed all over again that the Bible seeks to estab-

lish clearly in our minds that God is always doing something — He-s-atfeways

ng to something.

New hopefully that ought to impress you, particularly it you think of

the many people in the world who believe in God fcuc do not believe in Cod as

Christians believe in God. You know, of all the people who believe in God,

we Christians constitute a minority, when you talk about the Christian under-

standing of Cod. Row there are tia:ay people who pride themselves in being

religious but when they think about God, they think about Him as one being

far removed, separated from His world. And because of this great distance

by which lie's separated, if you please, He has a detached interest, Ke ! s not

overly concerned - - - Be'fl high, he's lifted up, we way treat this distance

with respect and awe, but nonetheless for those of this school, God is re-

moved, and is distant, and selaom. shows any kind of interest in us.

There are some people who when they think of God, think about him as
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one who is ifBlpS&8tV9 sad insensitive, tut nonetheless He exists and is great-

er than we.

On the other hand, there are those who when they think of God they

think of Kim as one who uoes interfere, He does act, he will be up to some-

thing....but unforturately when F.e does act 5 it'r usually in a negative way.

...do you know, and it still may be true today, that in years gone by,

when a ship "as wrecked at sea because of a natural storm, the owneres of

that ship wanted to protect themselves against such an incident, and so

they had to deal with a clause that was written into an insurance con-

tract, and that clause read something like this: An Act of God . It

explains, you see, something that happened over which man had no control.

Property was destroyed. .. .lives were lost, But man himself had no con-

trol over that, But somebody had to be blamed, somebody had to be held

responsible, So unfortunately it was referred to as an "Act of God" —

•

as though, when God was up to something, it would have to be associated

with the tragic and the. miserable.

I have come to this sacred desk to remind you this morning that that's

a very narrow and a very limited view of God. As the Bible teaches us any-

thing about God it teaches us this: that God is always up to something, and

He's always up to something that's good -~
• that His productive enterprises

are always beneficent.

Sow there's a text that I want to read for you. It's the 16th verse of

the 18th Psalm. The reference is by David to God;

'He reached from above, he took me in,

He drew me out of many waters . . .
!?

How what is that text saying to us? That text is telling us that God has a

hand that's outstretched, and it's long enough to reach to us where we are in

our dire strait. .. .it's a supportive hand.... it's a strong hand.... it's a
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"Lost Note in Car '"ioueht of God" (5)

here into the Save we had no classroom space for them elsewhere. So each

youngster was asked to take a pew all by Misself . He was encouraged to

stretch out and to relax casually as he 109 fit. And then he was given a.

hook of Psalas - - all 15C of them — and then a significant portion of the

class period was given to this exercise, if you please. The youngster was

gold to take his time and to read those Psalms — as many as he might wish

to cover — and to look for that verse of Scripture that could be meaningful

for him.

I':cW nrior to this some word was spoken about the value of the Con-

firmation verse, how we wanted the youngster to look, upon this verse as a

special vers

•

....how we wanted the youngster always to associate this

versa with that precious moment in his life when he was con-

firmed in the Christian faith...

. . .how perhaps every time when he comes to receive the

Sacrament of the Altar, he might, as he waits there at the

altar, recite that Confirmation verse to himself....

...and if sometime he should have a very critical moment

in his life, when he would cry out in anguish to God for help,

it migat be this verse of Scripture that would hold him in good

stead

Now why do I tell you all of this?

As part of the interview sessions at Bethany these Sundays, I in-

variably ask the youngster to recite his Confirmation verse and to tell me

why he happened to choose it as he did. And quite frequently I discover

that the verse that he has chosen is a verse that indicates that Cod has a

concern for him, and that God will work for good in his behalf. And, my

friend, I tell you with all the ardor of my soul, I'm not about to discourage
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the Prodigal Bum — the Mm whs had been wronged ©sabraces the ©«« mo
had defrauded irfa, givea him the kisa of forgivenaas m even before It's askea

*oir * # » • «

, ..and then when that happens* Jacob, tine rascal who has had a

change of heart, aaya If Ml brother, 'I have sees your

fact as though it was the face of God.

.
.
.Be finer thing doea any amu ever say to another can — to look at hi* and

eay* 'When I look at yon it seetas to a* aj though I'a looking Into the face

of MU*

Haw I'll grant you* it* a a very dangerous thing to bacone to antbrop©-*

aolAilical, and to put Sod in human fort*. Yet* hue** aa we are, we ess a«ly

think in htnaan terse. How all of this leads M to tell you that I want to

talk to you a little while this sjorniag about to* way God feeeoaes real to us

throngh people.

Sod btheotm* real to m in eany ways. God can bacons real to us through

the world of nature. God can become real to ua is so*se unsettling saraent of

life, in ease tragedy, in some crisis., in Just ih® experience itself. But

God's preferred ssetaed of beeotsiag real to us is always through people,, so

aueh so that when God wanted to raake Eia collets revelation Be cause* m yew

•git know, l.t the foma of a human feeing......

....He casxe in the fora of a carpenter's aon

. ... He ca*aa in the fera of one who at one timet was a

teea«£;er s whose parents couldn't quite understand Him. »*

....Be ease in the fora of one who was a dressier...,.

... .He carua in the form of one who knew what it was to

walk around ankle-deep in the shavings of a carpenter's



"As Th« Pace of Qod" (3)

....He easaa in the form of on* who knew what it. was to cliab

to* hill above Wasareth and lie flat da his belly , and

with a straw in His hands, put it to Els lips and think

<Seep thoughts as He looked out into the distance and saw

the traffic, the cotssersial route.. . ..

. . < ,le ca»e in the form of a huoan being she stood around while

other people were talking, and He listened to what they had

to say...

.

... .He caste in the fern of a hutsen being who trudged down toe

street of ?3aaareth with yoke of oxen ©n :-!i© shoulders, aho-.st

to deliver it to a san who ordered it, and then Is waited

while the nan paid for it*..*. He reaaabered also about how

His fatuer Joseph kadi spoken about people who cook advantage

of other people — how other carpenters sonstiaes would charge

a price far in excess of what the product was worth* and take

-advantage of then and exploit them. . i

.

Christ cane in the torn of a human being* olive -skinned, dark-eyed boy,

who one day a writer in the Good Book could say of MM In hla all the full-

ness of God was pleased to dwell.''' And this asm human being, of when w«

erectly say Very Cod of very God, begotten not made* being of one substance

with the Father" - - this vary same God-in~husan~for», when His work was

completed, turned to a bunch of human beings and said to then.*

''And you shall be sy witnesses — yon

shall be the people to reveal to other

people ray truth and ay goodness and ay love.'-'

It*s a language, my friend;, that we need to understand — that God sees fit

to speak to us through people.

For myself , I frankly adsit that on ;aore than one occasion when 1



nAs Tharace of God (4)

think of God, I think of certain people is particular. So WMfe e© that a

few Christaaaes ago, when I wanted to write in W own sand a personal Curis-

Ml MMW M tMI pMntl - ;: ->:' " i5V"' & ! M si f-rswioc ||ti mt 0H

wry spirit of God, I sat down earnestly and said, now how can I express

it? e- how can I put it into wordst And this is the way I tot onu resolved

it wm I sitsply wrote, "'Knowing soseons like you wakes it vary east for ae

to believe that God did cone,*
1 There are people like that,

The older Vvm bacons the more I wish X could begin w ministry all

over again* and particularly to save a«yself from setae of ttt* siiatafces I

tsade in ay beginning yeare. I restenber hew I took a parishioner to task

— in my own mind, a**** to him directly — because he told ee that when

::e thought of God he thought in tarsaa of sty predecessor. Being young la

t'm ministry, I took ate to fca»k s as though any bunco being had a right to

have his nana taantleaed so reverently, and alsaost in the ease breath as you

aeotien the name of God.

But now that I've become a bit oi4er and realise how God has become

reel to we through people, I go back ever so often and apologise to this

nan for having short-changed hi» in *y own thought. For my predacassot was

a aan whose heart was as big as the world » who loved people into the tiagiOR*

who whenever he sdght have bean maligned, simply want on iovin? — who when

ha was criticised for the way he did a day's work for his Lord, he siraply

MM about workin? harder, Staall wonder, then,, that this man who \md been

baptised , eonfinaed in the Christian faith by that holy man of Cod, couldn't

help hut think about God and natase this good pastor in the saaas sentence.

It'a a awaeasje thing, *jr friend, M realise that this is true, t

dare .you to think of God without thinking of certain people who hava m

instruments in the hand of Cod by which He has baccate real to you. Cod's

preferred »etliod is always to work through people. I'« suggesting to you
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that you and i begin to realise this fact and learn to understand this

fffiMRMM ••

"

Ihe second thing that !* suggesting is this; that you and I learn

tojfeak this language .... that you and I recognise the fact that God does.

use us as channels of Mis {trace and of dis truth. I submit to yea that

you can't possibly appreciate truth in the abstract. You appreciate truth

because you know people who are truthful. I'm not so sure that you can

appreciate goodness in the abstract » you recognise the validity of all

that's good because you have aet people who are good...

i . , and the awaso*ae truth resaalna I that there are eowe of

us who believe in the fact of Sod because we have encountered people who

ii&ve 'been God-like.

God never placed upon any nan a finer crown than when iSe gave hi©

the capability to reflect His goodness. The Biblical language classi-

cally put is this that God saw fit to make us in Mm likeness, in Ms

Image*

Sow quickly 1 have to say to you: the sad fact of life is this* that

there are some people who hinder other people fa taair belief of Cod s be-

cause they are so uagod-like — Just as there- are other people who »ak*

it easier for people to believe in the fact of God. Tou and I had better

becose a bit -r.-.v.: -killed in speaking the language of God which is the

language of human personality.

Would you allow m to tell you this *• it's biographical, of course

any preacher who finds hiassif going to the sacred desk again and ever so

often draws frosa the experience of his own day. Just yesterday sioraiag a

six-year old ease to- me with a picture of the Devil. Be was intrigued. I

thoughI he*d be frightened — he was fascinated — pitchfork ~~ the old fie-
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of the Devil, you know — red suit.. .horns.. . .a tall... the fiery nostrils

And then all of a sudden it occurred to ma that at that precise ooment ia time

and place I was meant to be God's spokesman to uira regarding evil. Aad at

that precise mooent in tiae and place God was going to use use, as a frail and

feeble instrumnt, to communicate His truth. It happens again and again, my

friand, when you find yourself in that awesome situation.

The saost wonderful thin* that ikki wants to cowsunleate is not steply to

speak to us apainst evil., hut the raast wonderful thing that He wants to soa-

mmleate is Bis forgiving love. And that's about the last thins that sosse of

us want to give. And yet this wan Jacob could never have said what he said

Is he had not found in the face of Esau the face of forgiveness.

I wrote this down to quote for you this aoraing. It's fro® '-'tty Lady

of The Chijaaey Comer - - «

"Sod takes a hand wherever Se can find it. and
just does with it what He likes. Sometimes He takes a
Sishop's and lays it on a child's head in benediction;
and then Ha takes the hand of a doctor, to relieve pain,
the hand of a mother to guide her child. And ssaatiaies
Be takes the hand of an old creature like sue to give a
bit of comfort to his neighbor. Sat they're all hands
touched by his spirit, and His Spirit is everywhere
looking for hands to use . . ,

;

And how is God taade real to people? 'ikars's MM than one way* of

course. Sena is better, however, than Ma owe preferred stetbod. Sod is made

raal to people through people. Granted we say that ia the Bible God speaks

to us, hut how? - - - oa page after page it is through sen that He speaks.,,

...what they said....what they did what they became...

.

....anybody getting <3o<fti message through you lately?

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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MAPPIHS A PERSQBAL PR0G3AM

GRACE, MERCY and Peace from God
our Father and from His Son
Jesus Christ, our Blessed Lord.
Agggj m

Onee when I was preaching in Hong Kong I found myself standing in what
1

looked like a double pulpit, that is, there was deliberate roosi wade for two

preachers to stand in that pulpit — one who would be preaching in Cantonese

and the other who would be preaching in Mandarin* so that the one sermon was

given to the congregation in whichever language they preferred it. I feel some-

what this morning as though I am standing in a pulpit where somebody is nudging,

trying to get In, And I dare say that that person who is edging this way 9 as

I think of him, could be the Assistant Pastor of this parish. Because I hon-

estly believe he'd like very much to be standing at this particular time, be-

cause he's worked with you in a very definite way these four-and-a-half years

here at Saint Luke. You're the one group that he's seen all the way through

the Senior High activities since he's been here. I know how much he loves you,

I know how much he's prayed for you, I know how such he's endeavored to encour-

age you to be all that Jesus Christ wants someone like you to be. And I would

be less than honest if I did not in this moment salute his, as the Senior Pastor

of this parish, for what I know he has channeled into your lives.

And if I can say this about his trying to edge his way into this pulpit

this morning, no less disrespectful on my part* heaven forbid, I feel as though

there is somebody standing looking down over my right shoulder. ... .for if I can

say of a human being, an assistant pastor in a congregation, that he'd be nudging
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his way into this pulpit , how much more, than, can I feel the pressure of

God's Son s Jesus Christ , the wandering preacher of Galilee, who was once

himself a teenager such as you, who knew what it was to grow up, and to know

the pang and the thrill , the pain and the pleasure of the awesome aspect of

emerging into adulthood.

So as I stand here I am not unmindful of the fact that Jesus Christ is

breathing heavily over my shoulder. And I can well imagine how I can hear

Him say, "They belong to me — I've loved them — I've claimed them — I've

had a moment in their lives when they knelt, when they stood up and then

they knelt within the shadow of an altar and made promises to me- And when

they made promises to me in their time of Confirmation, I made promises to

them 3 and I will not break my promise to them as long as they live ..."

»*••*•$ hear Jesus Christ saying those things as He breathes down my back s

if you please s as I stand here seemingly alone in this pulpit at this sign-

ficant moment in your lives.

If you don't mind, I am constrained today to go back and to talk about

a favorite passage of mine in the Hew Testament. It's a thrilling chapter

in the life of our Blessed Lord. It has to deal with the time when He made

plain, in a very real way, that He knew exactly what life was all about,

and He intended to do something about it. You can read it for yourself in

the 4th chapter in the Gospel according to Luke...,

....He'd been away from His home town for quite a while, His

reputation had been spread about that He was making quite a

name for Himself . He was no longer the carpenter's apprentice.

He was a preacher now. And no matter where He went I think there

were people who put their finger to their lips and reverently
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was going to say something. And then this is exactly what He said —

after He haa read what He had read, He said, rThis day is Scripture

being fulfilled in your ears ' — as much as to say, :sWhat I have read

from the Bible is going to come alive! — and it's going to come alive

through me!

That was a rather startling thing to say. But lets back up

for a minute and let me read for you what He said then and there 5 as He

read from the sacred writings;

''And 'he came to Uasareth, where he had been brought
up: and as his custom was } he went into the syna-
gogue on the sabbath day, and stood up for to read.

And there was delivered unto him the book of the
prophet Esaias. And when he had opened the hook,
he found the place where it was written,

The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath
anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor; he
hath sent me to heal trie broken-hearted, to preach
deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight
to the blind, to set at liberty them that are
bru.ised.

To preach the acceptable year of the Lord.

And, he closed the book3 and he gave it again to the
minister3 and sat down. Ami the eyes of all them
that were in the synagogue were fasten-ed on him*

And he began to say unto than,. This day is this
scripture fulfilled in your ears. n

What He really was doing was this: napping out for Himself a

personal program, announcing to them just what it was that was going to

claim all of His energy. He knew who He x^as, and He knew that He was

meant to serve.

In my wallet that I carry around with me, as I isay have told some

of you 3 I carry in the handwriting of one of the three people in this world
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100 years of age! The easiest dimension in your life to

fulfill is length.

But Jesus Christ does not talk about living a long tine. In. fact He

didn't. And I am somewhat chagrined when I realize that God has given me

longer years than He gave His own Blessed Son, I know what Ee did with His

33 years, and I shudder in the sight of God, before whom I must stand in

Judgment, that He's given me length of years before what His Son enjoyed.

Jesus Christ did not ask simply to live a long time,

And surely you know very well that Jesus Christ did not ask that He

might make a lot of money. I'm not going to draw from Scripture for this

moment, as I deal with this concluding remark that He made a while ago. Gut

I do draw from the ''Man in The Gray Flannel Suit' — that was quite a book,

written some tiiae ago, which brought down a curse upon those who take money

as their goal ....

...the grandson had this to say about his grandmother,

and let me read it for you in plain, unvarnished language

as the writer put it; '

''Sfte'a dying. She lived 93 years.

For her it was all a free ride. She never cooked a

meals or made a bed, or washed a diaper , or did a

damned thing for herself — or anybody else. How

she ;

s dying. And she's scared! -— the woman who had

three million dollars. . .but she never did a thing for

anybody else.

Albert Schweitzer spoke to a graduating class in an English boys f

school back in 1935. This final remark , as related to the concluding

observation of how he saw fit to invest his life — said Albert Schweitzer

,

'I do not know what your destiny will be* Some of you will perhaps occupy

remarkable positions. Perhaps some of you will become famous. But I know
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can walk in His way perfectly. We're going to stumble, and we're going to

fall. And maybe some of you were surprised when, in that personal interview

with you I told you how I look back to that church in that small town in

Pennsylvania when I was confirmed , at the age of twelve, and how the way was

pointed out for me by a Godly man, and how I tried to walk in that path...

. . . and then I look back every now and then and remember how I

stumbled and how I fell ~ the things I wanted to do that I never

quite got done for my Lord and for my Master.....

But happiness lies in the fact that the God who knows us and who calls us to

walk in His way is also the God who understands when we fail, and He's stand-

ing right by us, helping us to get up and to start all over again, and He

faces us in the right direction.

I had Sunday dinner today with a couple of youngsters. One of them

was quite unhappy for a moment , and then he left the table and went into

another room. I thought I could hear him sobbing but the stem advice

was given the doting grandfather, "Let him be - - let him be!
5
' And the advice

was wise. And hard as it was for me to keep my distance from him, I did my

best. But then there was a moment when it seemed wise to me that someone

should go to him and I had only to go to him and just touch him on the

shoulder, and say, "Won't you please come back and we'll begin all over

again - - ". Happiness was the smile on the face of a youngster who was given

to understand that he still belonged to a family circle, even though for the

moment he had left it himself.

Happiness is being restored.. .. .and being loved.

Happiness is you - - making your vow today — happiness is you telling

the Lord Jesus Christ that you will love and serve Him. Hap-

piness is you making a promise and knowing full well that that
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right thing •— we know! Remember your promise.

Happy is the ©an who walks in the way of the Lord. If you want to

be unhappy, go against Him. You may think for a while it will be fun.

But when you have to pay the due of the Devil , you will be tortured. Ifo

man who has ever loved and served God conpletely has ever become miserable.

The happiest people I know are the ones who love God and who claim His love.

I would be less than honest if I did not tell you that I was delighted

in your choice of your Confirmation Class Hymn, the hymn that we've just sung.

For happiness is in the knowledge that God who made earth and heaven, dark-

ness and lights will continue to guard you. . .waking or sleeping. . .and when

you and I die we will be kept in His mighty keeping. There in that great

moment we have the joy of knowing that God will never turn His back against

us.

Happiness is now.... and alwjrys in the knowledge of God's love.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
Pentecost June 10= 1973

"WHEN THE DAY WAS FULLY COME"

GRACE, Mercy and Peace from God our

Father and from His Son Jesus Christ,

our Biassed Lord. Amen.

The text is from the Epistle for the day?

"And when the day of Penteoost was fully eome
tltey were all with one aooovJ, in one -pla.ee

j

and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost.

"

I suggest to you that it means exactly what it says — with one mind

and in one spirit thay were in one place and completely and totally possessed

by the Spirit of God. ....

.... it can happen

.... it djoes happen

.... it did happen, .....

And this day in the Calendar of the Church reminds us of that tremendous truth.

There are some who have some difficulty in trying to understand what

Pentecost really means » because, you see, we deal with picture-language

.

Those who were there kneew that something had happened. And whenever some-

thing takes place that's out of the ordinary, you're hard-pressed to explain

it or to describe it., so you have to use picture-language. So that's why

you get terminology ass "like the sound of a rushing mighty wind i!
*— or

"like cloven tongues of fire*' - - or ''speaking in tongues " , « , so that any-

one who happened to be there could have understood clearly what a man was

saying. But for our purpose this morning, let's sero In on this truths

"They were all filled with the Holy Spirit."

Sow having said that, let me shift gears for a moment.

I saw her on Friday of this past week, the first time in perhaps six

or seven years. I knew she was having problems, and as will be true in some
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eases j there are those who shy away from the very place that can help them

most. Not that xaan is by nature an independent creature — there might he

some degree of reticence, one might be ashamed to lay bare his soul — what-

ever may have been the reasons in her case, there was this tendency to shy

away from the church to which she belonged. She still remained in our prayers.

As she sat down in the chair in my stud)'; before I had a single word to

say to her she said.. ''The bitterness — it's gone! I feel so different this

morning, as though something has been lifted!"'

. , . she didn't have to say that. I could tell by looking into

her eyes? I could tell as she sat there, that something had happened.

Significantly enough, the very mm day another parishioner came, and

I remember when I last ministered to her s distraught and anxious, and like-

wise filled with hate... but on Friday it was different. There was even

marked physical improvement - - - something had happened!

There's an envelope, and a rather fat one at that, that I've tucked

away in my personal files — it !

s a nine- or ten-page letter written in

long-hand by a girl that was confirmed at the altar here in Saint Luke

Church — how many years ago? - six or seven years ago, perhaps. ... .since

that day of Confirmation she slipped from grace , sbe's committed any and

every sin that you sight be able to name, I dare say. Next-to-the-last time

that I saw her she was institutionalised, receiving rehabilitation as a drug

addict. ...

....now she. writes me s

|:I*n sharing the Good News of Jesus Christ,

Pastor 3 I have been, born again and X*u married to a man who's been

born again! And when I last saw my brother, and you know what my

brother was like — it's happening to him, too. And T am praying

for other members of my family . , •
"
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....small wonder;,, then, that when I saw her mother on Friday of

this week that I eould say to myself , something's happened!

...and the only explanation is this; these.J:hree people_are _being filled by

the „Sp_irit^ of_j3odt - - - and that's the meaning of Pentecost. God has taken

over. They are possessed by God. Their thoughts, and their deeds are God-

inspired. It can, and it does happen.

Now on this day of Pentecost, if it is to happen —« how will it happen?

Some time ago, several years in fact,. I remember listening to Red Barber

being interviewed. He had just written a book bearing the title . "Rhubarb

And The Catbird Seed. ; The interviewer said, after a while, "It looks to

me as though you're a self-made man." And he responded by saying, "There's

no such thing as a self-made man. As for me. there were always forces at

work that were affecting ay life and I triad to respond favorably.*

I suggest to you this morning that there are always forces at work on

your life and my life, and none Is greater than the force of God. And you

and I ought to allow ourselves to respond favorably to that force

,

How let's go back and look again at this day of Pentecost. It happened,

I dare say to you 5 as a 'happening' — because nothing ever lust happens. It

occurred as a 'happening* because there were forces at work ; there were con-

ditions that were being met. As an example , they were told by Jesus Christ

to wait, to wait expectantly - - and so that handful of people ware waiting

out of obedience to Jesus Christ. He had said. How you stay here in Jeru-

salem for these 40 or 50 days — you stay right here." And then He made His

promise to them that something was going to haopen, and He'd be Involved in

what was going to happen. So out of sheer obedience to Him they waited -

they waited on the Lord.
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My friend, I say to you with ail the strength of my soul this morning,

that God alone knows the good that could happen in your life if you would

only wait for the Lord and Give Kir. a chance to do it. You see, we are by

nature impatient, Borne of us aren't about to wait for somebody else — we

want, to do it our way. Chances are we haven't enough wisdom to do it Ml

way, and not enough strength, and surely not enough patience.

You review sometiaes the significant things that happen in life and

discover all over again how in God's wisdom there is a waiting period . You

may smile broadly at this and think Vm a very naive person, that I should

even respond in this way, but the olaer I become the sere 1 can see the

value that God had in mind that children are not bom instantly ~~ that even

that nine-month perio? of waiting is an absolute necessity, in ...siore than one

instance,, to get ready, to adjust to a brand new life, and to make the proper

preparation to assume the responsibility that comes with the birth of a

child. The day of Pentecost fully cai;e only after a waiting period had run

its course t

I regretteu very much reading the nexv's report that says in Sweden these

days that there is such a thing as instant divorce that any couple without

children under sixteen years of age can walk in and make application for

divorce ana get it. how I know there are ti^os when perhaps divorce is the

answer, maybe not a very good answer tut perhaps the only realistic answer.

But I know in my ministry I have seen the good that hat coma from people, and

through people, and to people whan they've taken time to think a thing through ,,

from God's point of view.

I would not favor instant marriage any more than I would favor instant

divorce, because in tha marriage service that we now use la Saint Luke Church

we say Chat marriage is not something to be entered into lightly or unadvisedly.
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but deliberately. .... .and that means that there's a great deal to be said for

a waiting period before one assumes the marriage vow, because when a man

says 'yes* to a woman, and a woman says 'yes' to a man, that means the absolute

necessity to assume a kind of responsibility that you never had before!

It was made plain to me s when I was in my next-ta-the-last year in high

school, that I was meant to be a minister of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. I

was the most impatient kid that ever went through college and theological

seminary s I dare say, because I could hardly wait until I could give myself,

with complete devotion, to shepherding a congregation. Now when I look back

and see how in God's plan those seven years of waiting were an absolute neces-

sity. "When the day of Pentecost was fully come » - " •— a waiting period had

run its course, a waiting period in which they were told to anticipate that

God F5H.M break through, God would come, to them, God would be their comforter

— and that word 'comforter' you know, comes from the

Latin which means He would maJ^^hem_strong_!

Having said all of this, I hope you recognize the fact that when they

were waiting they were waiting expectantly , because they were forced to recog-

nize that now they had failed, they had disappointed their Lord -— they were

the ones who had denied Him, they were the ones who had forsaken Him — one

of their number had been the betrayer. They had a period of time in which

they $£&i®f~&. one another. Even good people can be very cruel, they had to

get some things out of their system. Tradition has it that when Peter walked

among the disciples after the death of Jesus Christ, and even after the Resur-

rection, some of the disciples would walk up to him and make the sound like

the crowing of a rooster, to humiliate him, to remind him of what he did to

his Lord ...... how cruel can you be

!

I'd like to believe that during this waiting period they got some of

this out of their system, as perhaps when they went on their knees they earnestly
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prayed that, the God in whom they were going to nut their trust would be

expected to do something for then that they couldn't do for themselves.

The longer God gives me the privilege to serve as a minister., the more I

recognise how when some people fall on their own knees , how terribly ashamed

they are of tfemftftlvfta
,
and they'd never let anybody else know it — and how

they f d give almost anything if they cot? Id be different frer? what they are.

And than, rarefy, but it does happen, transformation sets in as they wait

expectantly and obediently upon the Lord to do for them what_ th§v_canriot

do for themselves

.

Well, that's the meaning of Pentecost, my friend, upon a handful of

people the Spirit of God MM, and they were completely possessed. And

they're the ones who turned th.fi world upside-down. They're the ones who

changed the course of history. They're the ones Who gave Exhibit A to the

testimony that God is able to do ft eighty work. And because they allowed

theiaseives to be Spirit-possessed, you and I are here right now. For we're

part of the result — they went everywhere, completely possessed by God.

I close this sermon with a challenge, to nysclf as well as to vow,

only God knows the transformation that could, happen in this congregation

if aore of us gave ourselves to waiting that c
1 oes not mm simply in

a passive way —
• but waiting. And that really means giving GM -/ho is the

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ chance to tare over. I dare you to try

it.... .and then you'll know what Pentecost means.

* & ft ft

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Be patient with me for a minute when I say to each of you, every

single one of us is on special assignment. In the mind of God each one

serves a particular purpose. For life is God's precious gift to us, life

itself is a miracle. From the Christian understanding of life, it's been

meant to be spent purposefully, and what is that except to say, to accomplish

a special mission.

And what is God's special mission for each of us who comes to know

Him? The special mission that God has in mind for us is that we should love

and serve Him, and that we should be to other people as a little Christ. It's

as daring and as wonderful as that, the mission that God has in mind for us.

How, what was the mission that Jesus Christ had?

His mission was to make God real, to love people, to love them into

the Kingdom. And what is it to love a person? - -• to love a person is always

to work for that person's good. You and I cannot perform the deed of redemption

as Jesus Christ did in His supreme mission, but having fulfilled Eis mission,

He gave to each of us a mission, that we should be in this world as His hands.

His feet, His lips s and that we should be to other people in the spirit of

Jesus Christ.

But what happens when you find yourself confronted by the so-called

unlovable? What does one do when one is meant to be kind to those to whom

it's not easy to be kind? How does one love those who are, if you please, un-

lovable? Do we expect God to sign an excuse blank for us and say, "I never

intended you to love them"? - - how dare we think that God would ever speak

to us like that! For God is one who loved the whole world and sent Jesus

Christ to demonstrate that love. And He came into a world that could be hostile

and bitter, in a world that was filled with the crucifiers . . . the betrayers. ..and
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the deny-ers. But the mission for Jesus Christ was never altered, just as

Jesus Christ does not alter your mission and ay mission to love and to serve

Him, And we love Him as we love people - - "By this shall all men know that

Jesus Christ dwells in your hearts if you take to yourself the need of

another :

- . . and from the Christian standpoint that's what love iss to

always meet the need of another person, even if it has to be made sacri-

ficlally.

But you and I run out of love

...you and I run out of patience

...you and I run out of kindness

.....you and I run out of the God~perspective. . . .

.

May I suggest to you that that's one reason why Jesus Christ gives us the

Sacrament. For if the Sacrament is anything at all it's the place of renewal,,

and replenishments where Jesus Christ comes to us all over again and says to

us s

nHere I am I give you myself."

1 have never pretended to be able to explain to anybody just how this

happens. But that doesn't throw me for a loop too much. For there are any

number of things day by day to which I am exposed which I can't fully explain

but which I simply experience and draw the full benefit. Let me give you a

very homespun illustration:

I am indebted to a physician who occasionally checks

me out. He asks that I take a series of tests, in order that I

might discover what I need to improve my situation. Then invariably

he will prescribe, and right now I'm taking at least one pill a day

that in his judgment he thinks I ought to have .....

....now when I reach for the bottle and look for the formula, I

can 3
t explain it to you. I don't know that language. I only know
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to Paul Mertens is being preached- liThere will you look for the hand of

the Lord?

There is also another passage of Scripture which is enough to grip

the mind of any euro. That passage of Scripture reads in this fashion:

Dare a man believe that? Is it possible for us to be in this world as

Jesus Christ was?

Back up a minute now., recall the kind of person He was.

At a particular time in history God did something that He had never

done before — He exposed us to the life and spirit of Jesus Christ. And

how was it manifested? By a man ? if you please . . . who went around from

place to pl.^ce touching other people's lives. Whenever He came into con-

tact with them He i^roved their situation -~ He left them better than what t

they were before He found them. Some chap, a Gospel writer, if you please,

reflecting upon the ministry of Jesus Christ, summed it all up magnificently

by saying He^as_a_ man_jjho went about doing ^ood - - - which is simply another

way of saying the hand of the Lord «as with Him and He saw to it that God's

work was done.

I tell you this morning as I stand at this sacred desk that I have my

moments when I suffer a great deal of despair. I catalog myself — you don't

have to categorize me — I brood I brood more sometimes than I would like

to brood. But I'm not simply a brooder - - ~ Vm a v brooding optimist. 1

I know two things. One thing, the world is headed for Hell. Perhaps

at a clip, at a pace it : s never known before.

I also know something else? it wasn't meant to go to Hell,, and that

God in His own way is raising up people who come in and free us from the

clutch of the Devil - - get hold of us and re-orient us, and turn us around

in the right direction , and when we fall, enable us to stand up and keep
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Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
The Second Sunday After Trinity

t

July 1, 1973

A NATION UNDER GOD"

GRACE, Mercy end Peace from God
our Father and from His ton,
Jesus Christ, our Blessed Lord.
Amen.

On this Sunday nest before Independence Day, a national holiday,

the sermon bears the title "A Nation Under God.''

Just how it happened to be that way, and who it was who chose him,

I cannot tell you, but I can report to you that it was back in December,

1777, that a preacher by the name of Dushay (?) composed a prayer.

Now preachers have been known to pray* of course they have, but

this was the first time that a preacher was asked to pray this kind of

a prayer. It happened to have been the first prayer ever to be offered

when an American Congress was gathered together. Now when that nan

Dushay, the preacher who happened to have been chosen, prayed the way

he did s he struck the kind of note that's been struck ever since.

When a man is asked to pray in behalf of his country, he usually

asks God in no uncertain manner to bless his country. He may use such

phrases as these, the very phrases that case out of that first prayer that

was offered back there in December, 1777 . . .

— " . . look in mercy upon the American States . .
"

— * . « support our cause . ,
M

-~ "
. give us wisdom . .

"
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— " . . let the euescy know how wrong they are . .
"

Well, let me read the prayer for you I have a copy of it in front

of me.... and then you yourself can be something of a judge as to its

sense, and Its substance.

Prayer preacher Bushay in this manner:

"0 LORD, Our Heavenly Father, high and mighty King of
kings, Lord of lords, Who dost from Thy throne behold
all the dwellers on earth and reignest with power
supreme and uncontrolled over all the nations, over
all the empires, over all the iingdoms, over all the
governments | Look down in mercy, we beseech Thee,
upon these, the American States.

We have fled to Thee fro® the rod of the oppressot and

thrown ourselves on your glorious protection, desiring
henceforth to be dependent only on Thee. To Thee we
have appealed for the righteousness of our cause. To
Thee we now look for that countenance of support which
only You can give,

Therefore, Heavenly Father, under Thy nurturing care take
us, give us wisdom and counsel and valour in the field.
Defeat the malicious designs of our cruel adversaries,
convince them of the unrightness of their cause, and if
they persist in sanguinary purpose, let the voice of
Thine own unerring justice sounding in their hearts
constrain them to drop the weapons of war from their
unnerved hands in the day of battle*

By Thy presence, God of wisdom, and through the counsel
of this honorable assembly, enable them to settle things
on the bast and surest foundation, that the scene of blooK
may be speedily closed, that order, harmony and peace may
be effectually restored and truth, justice and religion
and piety prevail and flourish among the people.

Preserve the health of our bodies and the vigour of our
minds. Shower down upon us and the millions that we here
represent such temporal blessings as Thou seest expedient
for us in this world. Crown us with the everlasting glory
in the world to come. All of this we ask in the name and
through the merits of Jesus Christ, our Saviour. Amen."
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8 there you have it, ray friend — a patriot aad a God-fearing chap all

rolled up into one, seemingly a preacher with two hands, holding in one

the Bible and in the other the American flag ~ - - raueh like that highly

revered Lutheran preacher in a Virginia coarsunity a number of years ago

not too far away from this spot - - who when he went to the sacred desk

had on two outfits...,.

....one was his preaching robe, and underneath

that the unlforn of the Regimental Army. And when he

had to make a choice a3 to which one he would discard,

old Peter 'fohlenfrers (or young, Peter Huhlenberg at that

tlase) had no problem at all. He threw aside the preacher's

garb, and with the Regimental uniform aarched down to join

the ranks* He was every inch a patriot -— - a God~€*aring

patriot, if you please.

But as I cone to this sacred desk on this Sunday so near Independence

Day itself,, I an fully aware of the fact that we're not nearly as patriotic

as once we were. Oddly enough, we who caiae back, from Africa in mid-winter

discovered that we had been atsottj; peoples in different parts of Africa who

were fully aware of their nationalises, their patriotic fervor was a very

real thing. But who wants to be patriotic in the United States these days?

It's a far cry, you see, fro© that tine when In a quiet village Inde-

pendence Day would come — a tiate of asuch exeiteaent . And even though you

did have the rotaan candles, the sparklers, the fire-crackers, you naae it I

— there was always a time whan the band went down to the village square,

or to the plaza or to the central park, and the town raayor or the county

judge would aake a speech. . ...and how they prayed for the United States of
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America and how enthusiastic they were for this great land of ours.

But one is hard-pressed to find people who talk so vervantly in a patri-

otic theme these days.

I suppose there will be those who will criticize us for raising the

emblem of our nation on the church lawn and flying it there day after

day. I suppose there will be soma. And they tell me there are reasons

why this is true ....

we're no longer the great power we thought we

were, that's what they tell us. When some of us

were youngsters in school we were taught that America

was Number One — name any field, and we excelled . . .

...we don't talk that way so quickly any more.

There are other nations that excel us.

- - and we read the morning paper with some appre-

hension to find out what's happening to the United

States dollar . . .

-we find it expedient to join with other nations in

exploring outer space, not only that we may benefit

from their know-how, but we say that they may benefit

from ours. It's a joint endeavor. But it's an admission

that they can be as smart if not smarter than we . . .

They tell us that we can't be patriotic as once we were because now

that we're internationally-minded, we've discovered that other nations

have good people too, that maybe they have had a right to vage war the

way they've waged it, even though it was against us..,,

. . . and then with

what's been happening lately, when I've heard things that I've never heard
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before in my life-time:

"
. . impeach the President . .

!!

"
. . clean house . ,

"

...to use the language of our British cousins. 'Let the Government fall!

let it be replaced!"

Now in company with most of you I have suffered my measure of dis-

illusionment. Surely I've known a measure of despair. It's my nature

to trust. It's my nature, as some of you know full well, to believe in

the inherent goodness of people. And when the day comes that I can no

longer appeal to the goodness in your nature I shall no longer be worthy

of being your Pastor. And it's my nature to support people who are in

positions of responsibility.

But I know what's been happening these days. It's a great time for

speculation, for apprehension which is born of uncertainty. It's a great

time to criticize. It's a field day for those who want to condemn. But

as I told you some weeks ago, I'm not so sure that any of us has a right

to condemn a person If we haven't prayed for him.

Kow if I'm going to rebuke you in this sermon, it 5
s because I have ,

first rebuked myself. Any sermon in which I take my people to task is a

sermon which I have first tried on my own soul for size. Sow having heard

me say that, let me tell you this: honestly now, I don't know when I last

prayed for the Governor of this state by name. I don't know when I last

prayed for those who represent us in the House of Delegates 9 by name. The

President of the United States has fared a little bit better on this score —

I have been praying for him, a little more earnestly lately. But more often

than not in the past year-and~a-half I didn't pray for him.

. . .when did you last pray for the Governor of this state?
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...when did you last pray for our two United States Senators?

(can you name then?)

It was a rare thing when I discovered that a few years back, when I

first became your Pastor, two members came to rae and said, "Pastor, we're

going over to the State House at Annapolis, We'd like you to go along."

And when I inquired as to their mission — "Well, we have been doing it for

some time — we have been taking a day off in the course of the year Just

to go over and meet with our delegates, aoet with our representatives.

We're not asking then* to do anything for us. We're just there to tell

them that we appreciate their good work, and we want thea to continue giving

us good representation, we want to assure them of our aoral support . .
"

...Frank Harris still does that. Paul filler, now of

blessed memory, was his companion through the years.

The two of them did that sort of thing. It's a rare

thing > you see!

Sow, what is it to pray for your country?

What is it to pray for your representative leadership?

To pray for them is to ask that they may see things from God's point

of view! To pray for them does not necessarily mean that you condone

what they are doinr. When you pray for them you're asking that they become

amenable to the leading of god! As Christians we're In duty bound to pray

for our country, and I honestly believe that ^od uses nations as He uses

individuals, and we ought to be increasingly mindful of what God's purpose

may be for us.

That leads me to the text for this sermon:^

'God be merciful to us, and blsss us, and
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cause his face to shine upon us;
That his way may be known upon earth,

his saving health to all peoples."
(Psalm 67:1-2)

How when you read that text you have to read it to its conclusion.

That's the trouble that I find vrlth that preacher Dushay's prayer. I

think when he prayed he was praying a very selfish prayer for the United

States of America. He was putting blinders on the eyes of God, as though he

wanted God to give us undivided attention and pay no attention to anybody

else except to punish them while He was blessing us.

No man has a right to talk to God like that. No man has a right to ask

God to bless hiia at the expense of somebody else. Dushay's prayer was a

good one, but it wasn't good enough. When he a3ked God to bless us as Ameri-

can States, he should have gone on in the words of the Psalmist: "Bless us

that we might become a blessing to others"!

And I tell you with all the strength that I can command, I still believe

that God has a purpose for the United States of America. I still believe

that God is seeing fit to work through us. For some of us who have been

privileged to travel in other parts of the world we have seen something of

the lengthened hand of the United States of America and how it has brought

a measure of improvement to other people and raised the level from the depriva-

tion they have known before we came.

And because God uses nations as lie uses people, then we need to pray for

our nation. I make no apology whatsoever, as the Senior Pastor of this con-

gregation, for having become instrumental in suggesting that there be a flag

pole on the church lawn, that the whole community can see something of our

loyalty to the United States. ... .just as I make no apology so that every Sun-
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day when you come here, immediately in front of you is not only the Chris-

tian flag but the flag that represents our nation as well. For we are a

nation, and we are a nation under God» and we need to pray that God will

make us strong in order that His purpose might be accomplished through us.

Just as He uses different people to accomplish certain things, so He

uses different nations to accomplish certain things. And if you want a

measure of tonic, my friends, as over against the despair and the disil-

lusionment which Is M popular today, maybe we'd better get back to our

knees. . . .pray

"God be merciful to us as a. nation,

and cause Ycur face to shine upon us,

that we might become a blessing to others ..."

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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The Sixth Sunday After Trinity July 29, 1973

"MILE IT IS DAY-

WE HEAR so many voices, God.

Perhaps for a little while in
this place we may be made, quiet

enough so that the voice that is

heard becomes the echo of Your
Voice through the corridors of

time. Amen.

Whatever else the sign said in the language of the land, this was

the English translation: Monument of Art . And somewhere I thought the

word Museum also caught my eye. I'll document all of this for you much

later when hopefully my films will be developed. I am reasonably certain

that the marker designating the Monument of Art will show up in one of

those color transparencies.

And what did I find beyond that sign in that country on the other

side of Winston Churchill's 'Iron Curtain*? It was an ancient church,

that's what it was, but not designated as a place for worship primarily.

The sign was not erected there as a measure of encouragement for people

to enter and to pray. It was simply to remember that at one time there

was such a things and at one time it did serve a purpose. Now it's being

preserved as a relic of the past. So wonder , then, when I saw that group

of young people coming up the hill, with musical instruments In hand,

that they never so much as cast an eye in the direction of those handsomely

hinged doors that marked the entrance to that church, but rather they

walked around to the other side and there they took their places, so that

the wall of the church would serve as a protective barrier against the

blowing wind as they presented their performance , their concert.
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,....:.«y adLad flashed quickly back to what I

before 1» Sudapast. . .groups of young pre-school children,

all talking behind their leader, cleanly scrubbed, neatly

dressed. They were to be taken to day care centera which

the atat© authorise* and provides. They would be super-

viaed by state-paid staff. The state encourages the father

and the taother to work because the role of the worker has

been glorified. According to the teaching of the state within

the Soviat sphere* It' a by the worker that the new world will

a reality.,... it 'a by the hand of the worker that the

day will dawn

••••Ml then also, if yon please* by

MH both the father and the mother working, they stay elevate

their status aeowoaically, and that means that they can take

advantage of seas ©f the werchandise which serves as bait. If

yon please. But day hy day the adad and the soul of the pre-

school youngster Is being feebioned by the state.

I tteetd a report that I paaa on to you because avsm theufh 1 cannot

document it, 1 have reason to believe that it does indicate what may hap-

pen. fha youngsters are gathered together and the leader who is paid by

the state way say to the youngsters* few close your eyes - and if it's

a piece of candy that you want,, let's ask what they call ! Sod* to give it

to us. So the youngster closes his ayes* and he asks for a piece of

candy. And when h«*s told to open his eyes, is the candy there? Of

course it isn'-t there! Toe (Sod who is the Father of our lord Jesus Christ

doesn't respond to that kind of thins - - it*s not His nature, aad He
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1't exist, no matter how wonderful He is, just to give candy to pre-

school age children.....

after a little while the same person will say to the

youngster, "It's a piece of candy that you want? Well, close

your eyes s and maybe the state will provide it." So the

youngster closes his eyes, and of course, as you know, the

leader has put the piece of candy in front of the youngster,

and when his eyes are opened it's there. And if the inference

is not made plain by this time, It's the duty of the person paid

by the state to have the youngster understand that it's the state

that's the rewarder of those who turn to it, that it's the state

that's the giver of good things, it's the state that's to be trusted.

Now I'm fully aware, perhaps more so than you may think that I am,

that when I stand at the sacred desk this morning I stand here after

having been outside the continental limitations of the United States for the

past three-and-a-half weeks. Only a limited amount of that time was spent

within two countries of the Soviet sphere. I am perfectly aware of the

fact that some of us sometimes forget that to the crowning credit of the

present administration, it's brought in an era of new and good relationships

with Bussia and with China, and this is exactly as it ought to be J We

ought to be able to talk with one another, we ought to be able to keep the

lines of communication open. But you and I dare never forget, the Communist-

dominated land gives no blessing to religion, does not encourage religion.

It may tolerate it, but certainly does not encourage it. So that we ought

not to forget that we do live in that part of the world that has it as the

description has put it, the 'free world. !
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Now having said all of that, I .rant to talk to you now about four

people, a nother, a daughter, and a son. And then I r il talk to you about

the fourth person later.

First the daughter - - 3udja. She ! s 22 years of age. She's a school

teacher ....charming, intelligent. Thanks to Hungarian-born Ethel Anderson,

who was with us, who served as our translator, I can tell you what I am

about to share with you. In answer to my question; Do you go to church?

•— here's what she had to say: Usually, never to the same church - -- that

is, she doesn't go twice in succession to the same place to worship. Yes,

she goes to worship. But because she's paid by the state, she must in duty

bound support the teaching of the state, and the state has no place for

religion. So when she does go to church she has to think twice as to

where she was the last time and now where she'll go this time, lest her

presence be noted s and it will be held against her.

Now her brother. 24 years of age, he's just completed his military

training. Thanks to our interpreter, I learned when I put the question to

him, rDo you have a chaplain?"

£iSo. :r

"Did you go to church?"

His reply, as I gleaned it through Ethel ~ had he gone to church,

he would have been subject to discipline and probably been put into jail.

Now the mother, Lanka. Devout Christian, 22 years ago when the

second of her children was born, she wanted to have the child baptized.

Under cover of darkness she goes to another village and the child is bap-

tized. She also told us when Kidaly, the Hungarian composer, had died,

because the state had to recognize his Christian commitment, they allowed

a Christian burial and the priest did officiate. Rut when it was televised
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nation-wide, all the viewer saw was the state official giving a eulogy,

but never so much as to see how the priest participated.

Now the fourth person. He was the first Hungarian that I really ever

met. I met him in 1946 for the first time. Then I met him again in 1947

when I went to Lund in Sweden for the first meeting of the Lutheran World

Federation after World War II. ... .Bishop Laas Ordass. His face reflects

the essence of sainthood. And when he spoke to us here in the States and

when he spoke to us again in Sweden, he gave us to understand that there

was no question about it - - he could see the handwriting on the walls the

day would come when in Hungary — the Hungary that he loved — he would be

intimidated, he would be the subject of trumped-up eharges. They would

imprison him which they did. Sow when I asked about him, even the man-

of-the-cloth to whom I put the question had little sensitivity toward him

at iM- be's isolated, he's removed from the mainstream,, he has no in-

fluence. Yet it was Bishop Ordass who in July of 1947 spoke to us these

words; "We must work while it is day."

It seems a very simple wisdom which we recognize in these words of

our Saviour. In such understandable language He teaches us the deepest

science. Every hearer can understand these words. It will remain good

wisdom until the end of time! In spite of many inventions which man has

made to brighten and to lighten the night, the peasant during the harvest

time still must admit: We must work while it is day!

However , these words are more than a simple sentence. They should

lead us to a better understanding of the world situation. They should

awaken the seal of all Christians. ... .they should wake us up if we feel

inclined to quietly sleep. The enemy does not rest. He is always at work.

In one of the parables of our Lord we read how the evil one corrupts the
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seed in the night. But he works not only at night....he is always at work!

And how eagerly he works!

May I ask you, dear brethren, if you have observed this — I think we

cannot avoid seeing the results of his labor. It all stands before us so

vividly — everywhere ruin, and need, and hate, and sin — all show clearly

the work of the enemy. YeS; the old enemy always at work.

Now wiiat will become of us if in this world, only the enemy shall be

at work? When we see the world in all its need, is it possible that we can

say anything else then? We must work while it is day.

And that leads M to the text for this, ray first sermon to you upon

my return — the recorded words of our Blessed Lord, the 4th verse of the

9th chapter of the Gospel according to John;

"We must work the work of hire who sent us
while it is day. The night comes when

_

no one can work.'

In conclusion I want to remind you that M Starbruck, in his book,

"The Psychology of Religion ! has written some interesting and most warning

statistics about the age at which conversion normally occurs , or at which

you make the stamp upon the individual by which he Is molded for the years

to come. Says this writer;

Conversion can occur as early as aeven or eight.
It increases gradually to the age of ten or eleven.
It increases rapidly to the age of sixteen. It
declines steeply up to the age of twenty, and after
thirty it is very rare.

The enemy is at work. He's focusing upon pre-school age children.

He is concentrating upon the emerging adolescent. He Is succeeding, I'm

haunted by it. A group of teenage musicians who never so much as look in

the direction of a church . . . and the only purpose that's served by that church

is to provide a protective wall against the blowing wind. We call ours a
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free world. Never have I returned from a trip for which my ardor is

greater to concentrate anew upon the responsibility that rests upon us

in this s the free world, to mold and fashion the minds of those who are

young. With as it is still day. And we must work His works while it is

day, for the night conies when no man can work. It's as serious as all that.

God who sits in the Heavens is always a God of Judgment. He looks

upon us now and He is saying to us who are here in the free world; "What

are you doing with the freedom that you have?"

He knows the answer.

I'm not so sura that we're aware of the

answer that He's getting.

ft * * ft *

{This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"PROBLEMS, ANYONE?"

WE HAVE so little time, God, to do
this kind of thing, to come together
and give some measure of attention to
lour truth. That we might make the
most of the opportunity, we'd be very
happy if Your Holy Spirit would lay
hold upon us right now. Amen.

It probably doesn't come as news to you when I tell you I have the

good fortune to be married to an understanding and forgiving wife. It's

been the secret , naturally , for these thirty-three years of marrked life

that we've known. As someone who knows us has very properly said, "She'd

have to be understanding and forgiving."

When she tallies up that list of my shortcomings, I'm sure that

quite high on the list is the fact that on occasion I bring home unexpected

guests for dinner. I've done my best to convince her* that four baked

potatoes could feed six people , and that maybe there could be a substitute

for the dessert by boing back again to the pantry shelf. The ace card that

I have been able to manage is this: well, if you think you have a problem,

tiiink of the occasion when our Blessed Lord had four thousand people on His

hands who showed up for dinner!

How that, by the way 3 is the subject of today's Gospel lesson. I

don't know how well you listened as Genevieve read (she reads very well, by

the way)..,. and that Gospel lesson for today commands unusual respect. For

while it deals with a particular incident, it deals with a tremendous truth

that would hold all of us in good stead if only we'd give it proper heed.

It's the accounts you know, of Jesus feeding the four thousand people.
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I surely would like to have been around that day for a number of different

reasons. One, it would have been a great thrill to hear and to see the

Master-Preacher — how He held people in the hollow of His hand — how He

gave them unforgettable word pictures of God — how He Eiade plain to them

the power and the pardon and the purpose that God had in mind when He

dealt with His children. They responded so well* they listened to him so

earnestly that they went straight through the lunch hour . And it was only

after He had finished preaching that it suddenly occurred to them that

they had hunger pangs, and nothing by which to satisfy it.

Then somebody was aware of the problem.

Now, begin at that point. Somebody recognized the fact that they

had a problem on their hands. I want to talk to yotx this morning about

problems. We all have problems. Whatever may be your age, we have problems.

We used to think that problems belonged only to people in middle age and a

bit older. Now even youngsters have problems. Would you believe it when

I tell you that not so long ago the younger of the two sons of the Assistant

Pastor of this parish came over to the Parsonage of the Senior Pastor, and

the four-j'ear-old said: "I have a problem. 58 So soon!

Some of us used to think that there was a period in life that was

known as the problem-dealing period. But one day — ah, there would come

a time when we would reach a plateau , and all of our problems would, be be-

hind us. We went looking for that day, hoping that it might come, the day

we might be able to shift ourselves in neutral and then just coast for a

bit, in a problem-free ara. Some of us have given up looking for that day.

It just isn't there! It's been that elusive
5
it just doesn't come to pass.

A real reading of life is this: either that life is just one problem
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after another, or, ti eoraebody else has pat it, as we go through life we

•Imply exchange one Ml of MM louse for another.

Saw let's talk about this probisa business for a little while, even aa

we remind ourselves that .-tarry kflM Foadlck, great and good preacher that

he vaa, as be served as Frofaasor of aomilatic* at unlen Seminary, used to

say to his students, *ow remember whan you gat up to preach a. behind

•vary parson that you sa&, bahiad every face, thara ia a problem. Maybe

that' a way tha wiaa Qaakera, years ago, MM to say MM MM they gathered

together for MMM worship their prayer-of-prayers would be, -Lord, speak

£o Ky .egnaiti - m m free translation would be, "Dear God, gat to

^ow as you read that Gospel lassos for today again, or the parallel

passage i» John, you sight discover a strategy or a procedure in handling

problems

i£§3LJ*SS*iS£.iia«*. Ac.kn„owje4ffe the
.
fact jthat j^ou^^^hav^a^r^fan^jnn

M tuts is old hat for MM ©f you. Ml know very well that this

is why sow people never get very far down the road, because of their

failure to admit that they nave a problem. This ia our pMMM with them*

to get them to admit that they have a problem or they are the problem.

Well, to the credit of tue uleclyi**, Maf uid begin at that point and

taey reallssea they had a proalea, flMwe people ©u*ut to ba fed.

Well tnsu, waat's tn* next step ia problea solving? iiaviag

£fig^Ja££J^£-3[o.a.-«av« a proolas*, you lea*. around and
..

lffJ3^a_aa^%veutjgrY^

You not only assess tne sie.ue.tion hut you try to find out if you have any

MMMMt* Jwa't ever underestimate the necessity of doing that. Ml seme

people, 1 im»t tell you, newer get to MM second point because they continue
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to stay with the first 5?ointi

'We teawe a profelos" ,.»,' We MM a problem'
;

...,'T#e hewe •« proale**"

„ , . they IMM It | they cry about it , IfcM |aii ^wrybody

they ae*» aad that's all that they MM de. They aissply

re-state the fact; ''He hawa a profcleeu
*'

When I was in celle&s, eowe of us pre~theological stuoeBte used to

enjoy t-u'iu,. with eo*«s of the kids who had otter disciplines, such «•

those who war* -.•ni:'V. to to into public school education. Am. I recall

so wall how aosae of them would tall m» how theyM down late NIlMMMI

and mU #• their prectiea teaching, aed than they ware to coma back awl

to talk with the professor Lr< r > ;*<,;.. *rt^ ; t---t c;*'"?t! - - -'. *.< • ' ;sv

hsi encountered* And that, of course, was the purpose of practice taaciv-

ftMt to introduce you to tha fact that you will hawa probieaas Ml ther

perhaps to learn how to d*ai with the*.

And I re*esib*r how they used to tall ss© tlaa and time again they*d

have th*ir aaaalon with old Professor Mmmd Stoaroe Bamsgart. When I say

'cW I say it family end with affection* So they would go ia Ml they'd

aay "Frofassor BaowKart* we haw* a proble». Ha would say* lMLft« tali

aa about it.
v

'

:

An* ti«*a they'd tail about tha preblea. And the ooly

thing they sou Id mv»t sat fronts Profeesor Saustgart was thla; Say 5 fch&t is

i-y- 1 •••..
'?.. if r

Wail you don't gat swell help by sisply having aaoehody toll you

that you have a prebl«« And you youraalf won't pfl vary far hy sissply

re-stating tea fact to yourself . So that** why you bawa to £• on to tha

second step* aa did the disciples, iktzin to take M inventory Ml to a®*

if you hewn aay resource*.

Slew «hay did that. MV there 'a a peeeaga is Ml parallel Scripture
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lesson in John that I'm sometimes sorry appears — because somebody did

take stock and come up with the answer: "Well, we have this much — five

loaves and two small fishes — but what are they among so many?"

Alright, you take stock. And your inventory reveals to you that

your resources are very, very meager. How for heaven's sake,, don't belabor

that point! Don't shed tears unnecessarily because you don't have as much

as you think you ought to have! I'm going to suggest to you out of my own

experience — whether you found it to be true in your lot in life or not,

I cannot tell. And if you want to argue with me about it, that's your

privilege. But I'm convinced that in the face of any problem that may

confront us there is always enough at hand by which to begin. I'll grant

you the resources may be meager 5 and you may think them to be inadequate.

But my life has proven to me that there is always enough — not very much,

perhaps — but there is enough by which to begin! This I most certainly

believe.

You don't need to stay there and wish you were somewhere else, or

that you wish you had somebody else's lot. You don't! We happen to be

where we are, and for the moment we happen to be who we are. God made us,

you know, dependent creatures. He never made any of us big enough to handle

all of life's problems by ourselves.

So that leads me to suggest to you the next and very necessary step:

having called the problem by name, having recognized the faet that you do

have something by which to begin turn it over to God. You and I

can't make that little become a lot, We just don ?

t have the wisdom enough

by which to do it, and we don't have enough time and enough patience to

handle it. It's only as we give the little that we have into God's hand

that we get a lot. And that's exactly what the disciples did. The five
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barley loaves and the two small fishes fed the multitude., and they had

enough, and something to spare.

How man is a very proud and vain creature. He'd much rather lick

life by himself. He'd much rather handle it by himself. But he say gat

along very well for a reasonable period of time. I suppose this is the

burden that I carry in my heart more than anything else, when I see

certain people., younger than myself , who aren't about to give God so much

as the time of the day. Thay don't need Him! They're getting along very

weilj nicely, thank you! But there's a problem ahead. It's sure to loom

on the horizon. Mo man -- no man is ever able to handle life by himself.

So, my friend, you with your problem., take what resources you have.

Say s "Okay-j God — take over! Do with it what you can. :
" Mm t*n warning

you, you may need a little time., but give Him a chance. And get ready for

a rairacle s because that's the way miracles happen. only after God is

given a chance. This I mo3t certainly believe.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Je { i m i^
our Fatner and fro** ale Sou.
J-.-».i ;:j:;I:;> i.„,Y -. 3 .,,..., ; -ord, . I WSJ t

First 1st ^a tail you hi* natas. It's a stranga-soundiag name and

I vca't alarae you a bit If you don't recogaise it. It's t!"*e kin-
-

;

*">" ."

name tfrst T. pr-swne no snotfter IWM would think of ^ivim? to iter own son,

ftirh©tt$h ha was a seed man. The na?ia is Godaiiaft, You can read all about

hits in th« Book of Jeramlan, particularly MM 41st and the 42nd chapters.

Ha was a nam who was highly regarded by Mtt Chaldeans. Wow she

Chaldeans MM the paopl»a who ware in charge of taking cars of tha Jewish

people after rhf»Ar MWI had baan occupied. Thay caasa in and took over*

And thay realized t*,at sortebody ouybt to represent the Jewish people — not

WIJP r*auy of MMal left anv Mt« It was a vary *ad thing for thera to sma

thalr city, the wonderful city of Jerusalem*, destroyed, AnJ there thay

were, fMt a lm Jews nw. hut the people who ware la charge of all these

tMnsss sai.1 t'*.at the Jewish people ewirbt to he represented. M they chosa

one of their mwtber and said. You can be the sovaraor of these people.
1

This nade the Jews very hMfi MffP for a while.

But then something terrible happened. There was a nan, whose nana

I'm not ftoiny, to ;:ivs you. who was vary jealous of Ged&llah. So he had a

plot, and eventually he killed hita off, And you e*m imagine what this ass-

assination did to the ss»all croup of Jews who regained.
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They be*;an to panic. And they said, 'What's f.oin» to happen to

H new? fl«r leader has been Killed. Aa4 furthermore, he stood in good

PMI with Aim Chaldean* , who hav* occupied our nation. And if wt kill

off our ova tatltf, ^hat will, th*?y think of us?" . . . they permitted

themselves It Relieve tr.r-it If, was the ead of the world. They couldn't

'-.:.• '.'.;',::,?>' '•r:'. -t -vi t-vr ^rlaoi . -:f- t'i'fty >'. r- > r? .-.it ': -. •>> .-•> .>-; •...-^..••3
;

tfc*U m away fror here. We'll go down into Kptynt. And if we go down

lctc T5jypt» the |MM will be greener, the air will be IggglMffi MM sky

trill be bluer, and life will be better.

'

...In fact, I'll rea;* their word for it — you can find it

as the 14th verse of the 42nd chapter of the prophecy of

Jeremiah. Said they, when they decided they weren't going

to stay any longer where they were, No, we will go down

into the land of Beypt, whore we won't see war any snore,

we won't even hear the sound of the truarpetv we won't be

hur-pry for bread - that's Ifet ftf.ll to M ,

Then they happened to reaessber that they were Jewish people. And

they were Jewish people they were ffod 's Chosen People .- and they

knew very well that they couldn't keep God out of the picture. So this

is what they dio. They went to God's man, fkn*.
1 ^ spokesman, Jeremiah by

naae, aed they said, 'Merealah, you have an in wit -a God. mow this is what

we want you to do. You $0 and talk to God about our miserable situation

here - - it's intolerable - - and tell His that we're not satisfied here

any ioa^sr ; that we've aade up our aiaas that w're >-oins; to rag away,

we're going to gat ourselves uown to Egypt . . because there the grass



is jolas to to MMMVi the sky is going to be bluer , the air is MM) to

fee IMMM lif»'i MMf to h* better. Mow |f a -oin _. ;
- to be to our ,wvar

tare if M will say 'Okay. » So r Jereuieh, you tali Cod that this is MM
we're planning to do.

v

Mel] Ttow Jeremiah was a san of MM integrity, and be i-«,e-; vt»rv -?©li

that you just don't handle God that way. But after all. he Hfl have a

responsibility ca those /;,.-- and he had a responsibility to hissself.

So off he went, end gave nlnself to prayerful meditation. , . . MM just: an

hour., not just a day - - b-.it a whole week~aad~a~half . Aac after Ml 'lay*

Jerssiah eaae back and ~ave them Sod's answer. Aad they had tha surprise

of their life aa he called MM MM] :t mI to nil Mi says, don't go.

Sod says, stay MMfl Tod says, stay hara where you ara Mfl I will Mto

Mi

1

But they Mli| M*M Mee up our einda and eves though Ml say* we

MMN Nfi M*M Men? to lajve. Aad the-/ prevailed upon Jerctslah to go

wi' I -. , After all. MM MM the only people he tot, and to MM MM only

representative that they had. So they settled for that and together they

want down into •>,ypt.

Ml lo and behold, when they ware in feJM for t while, what *M
thay find Mgfff

gWf Hmt Ml that the sky wasn*_t bluer

Mi t
l
5* grass weea 't greener

- ma t':-; ::*r vt-xt'-v; -

sr«* ter

- - an'! Ufa wasn't batter.

Sow I want to talk to you this aornla?. a little bit MM MM !*•

pleased to rater to as 'The Egypt MM - - the «yth ay mush M MMtt our-
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selves to thlxi, that If only M coald run sway fron* what «««ib« to u« as

intolerable situation, that everything would be a lot batter. >4ow I'a

realistic enough to koov that any © .ir r ...•?< that's b-I.j:- preach*^ c/.r h-

affective or ineffeetiv* according to *f «ind and the awed and the aanner

of the llst«n«r. Ho | *«at eay to you quite honestly, if p*| ara Viz kind

of person who on ©coasion, or even now, has wished to Cod that he were

season* else* .... or he were «©»ewher« else. .....

- or
> Its «e spell it out for you this way «- if

you're the kind of a person who on occasion, or even

now. wishes he had narrierf another veraan, awl psmits

hiaself to believe that his situatioa would be far

better than it Is now -

Iwee let «e cone down in this direction — if per-

chance you're the feind of person who thinks your -,«< •:

life would ba far happier If your &ids were different - -

- - if you're the kind of parson who honestly believes

that if only he were working somewhere else* surrounded

by other people , that everything would be far better..,.

....then, ssy friend, this sermon Is for you.

And i£ this has never been your situation, if you've never been

inciiaad to think this way, then go ahead and throw your mind in nautrai,

because chaacas are you're not going to find this sermon hulpful.

But then why do | preach it? For the siapla reason that rhesa ^mm
decades in the ministry have taught no that there are any number of people

who ara absolutely crippled in their present fUllllli because thc-.y bnnd

it absolutely intolerable, They are obsessed wltu the notion - If only
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they were either MMMM else o^ aoaawtisflre also, than life trould be

and aoat certainly would be batter.

r, T. »i«i say to you in Ml honesty that there ara tinaa vtiaa

situation ou*ht to ue changed. / •! -./•.,« there are tlaea vh*» a parson

ought ta oove, Bat if a man is ijoing te »ov® si»ply because ha finds uia

present situation intolerable and penults fcl»*K»lf to believe that tttera are

no nerplazirrg peapl?. *»ywhera ease, and allows hleeelf the luxury of thiak-

t«* that soasjwhara els* the %it wi oaaven becewea instantaneous - ~ - well

this sersMSi Is N* you.

Mil raeaaa people. An<I a» It*** as we live we're going to be syr~

rounded by people. Ton car't r« av*» froa peoplo. to- you can't M sway

fro-, the problems that life *»*». You. wil? ' .• •:t' *t with Mi *•»« MM,

..J . ;.: yru « story t >---.t :;.-** 3 • 7'^ * '
*•

lt
"'

~' t; 'r ': - la of *toTJ

that we nee:', to hear acein aa* again the old chao, MMHl ©a the roe*-

in'-- chair on the front porch of the country stem in the hills down south,

was rockiag away happily when he saw Mssssl down the cimntry rose • sssst

his wife «sa safes* children, ami ail Haste aartnlf belongings, piled high

upon the horse-drawn wafon. And as they got Ms* to the porch o* the country

store they saw the old chap there sitting «**•?, sVtfsssl merrily, and they

said M stei 'What kind of oeoplt* MM ii ssssl town of psssWf

. ...and the old c,,, >
•.•,•-.-. very *isaly,

"well, tell ise
:
what kind of people lived in the town

Mm I
left* - ~ you'll s*ss th& same kind o£ people

.'i.-V-.'-'s .

There's always the temptation to run.... hut' t-v; tw U r>*t .rsenar.

and the skv Ii not bluer., .. .awl sowetiraea for this school of * /.- i ucipii«e

of our character Mel M0§« "Stay where yon are."
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But God never gives a directive iifce that without giving; some

ancc that He'll Mlf you through |M situation, For what is the cuief

I las about life, anyway, except to develop character* end to bring to

beer In your situation where yaw may i»e God-like qualities.

dow titat leads r» to tell you two things

i

One. Too aay do veil to accept the fact that you happen to be where

you ere. You are act auywhert: else* Szcapt the Mil that yo:, happen to ha

the person that you are. la this partic-ilar point la tiai f»u area'j: any-

body else. And then realistically appraise the situation a ask your-

tff. MM rl';ht have I to believe that if I vera er.tricataJ Proa r'?is,

that I would not have nMlll> hmMm elsewhere, wow that's the way one

MM read Mi MMM situation.

Then the second thins Is this; Be fortifi"'/ by the blessed thought

that you have an ally in God. God says, MI will help you.'" vsy •-...

!

*I ats alnhful of your situation. I don't know what your concept of God

is really. I know whet I hope that it is. I know the kind of co»capt

that I have bean ttyMg to indicate Co rou Ml this pulpit for the lest

Mesnteen-am;' y, .vis. £m4 if of ueeosslty J ?3jst remind you of it*

let as tell you what it io

- - it is the concept of a God who has a laaHmalaf interest

In each Ml of as

- - a God who is mindful of us and m our problem - - a Mi

who identifies Maaatl wit'-; our BMMMMM . i

- - M is Ml MJ who is the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

who said, "I will never leave you....l won't forsake you.

...the Cod who Is the Father of o»r MVi Jesus Christ ~~ re»e»-

ber Mia? -— way do you love MB as you do? tfny are you willing

to accept Hi« ssvlourhocd? for the si*tpl© reason that again and
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you reraind yourself of HI* hoaanlty. B« did live here. He was exposed

to life. And doa't e*ur fir. .«. ''":--:
.

" ' >*mt Wti-a .-
.

.. knae ta the

Garaea of iNfeMMM g* ahead and read it this way; "'God, can't it be

different t-.au U 1st That's Wfcat 1* is saying wh*a Ha aay»» If it be

neastbla let I it Mf pass MM •"••••Ml if MM isn't sarin;?
.

"It tfouid

be a lot oasisr for Mil 1 NMft't MMl* But than the answer HUM !

SHE

will Js tc be MM." aiid Cod's will la to be .-5oaa MMMl you where too are.

And thee e.y soul knows a HMN of delight. >*hen this 3s~s« Jesus

Christ had finished Tils earthly |ilM*MMj J««t as 0* was finishing it, He

celled together a MM* of ?
Tis friends. Row, don't forcnt. Ml Ml * can *****

the blessed aaaurancc that we're m««feer*<§ ameog Missfriends. And as So spofc*

to then He. speaks to us. ami He said, I" fcoin.? away* but T want to tell you

something. The MMMMi is MM| M IMh

Sow what in the world is a Comforter? Ml, if you rmistityj ur Latin,

it ©easts one who strengthens vs, raakes as strong enables us to ataad up to

life. So IMM Christ said, "After |Hi gone and you are MM, Ml you siay

feel as though you have co®e to the an*: of the world, renenoer, the Holy Coa-

ls Always available -~ t<> auahle you, to empower yon end to strengthen

•

So when you're tesipted to run. my friend — and who asons u* has not

tenpted to run M occasion? - where can you %o where you wen't find

people? And who wants tc live in a world where there won' t be a challenge?

MMi «ays Mt<

'

: • I,;
'

li "8l *- y°u «"

I can't «f«ak for you in your situation. liut I can speak for the® as a MM

ter of historical MMMi ''Hey aaaa t:.t<- stlMMt ! their lives by running

away.

ft W <P? H

(This sermoa transcribed as recorded)
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GOD IS LIKE AN OLD MAH RUNEIHG'

GRACE, Mercy and Peace from God
our Father and from His Son,, Jesus
Christ our Blessed Lord. Amen.

He kae*. Lhai: a..-/ meaat »«X1, of course, but ha found little comfort
in what they said to hi. ".'hey vioul I CMM tc hi* a:ii say,

• ' '

ft i -- - .

But the old ii.au wrver lf4. rhe Mht la :.~~ Iwnegt; r«iiiif»»i.

The days tfftCMt't Me :..:.. ,'...:. M» fcftpt tataf vita && chores, you see,

There was aiw:g-.. MM*tfeii£ -- fe, ^ui tfa* Rights WW fairly intolerable.

And I presume that alffet ft*t*t aljfet £&«*« was iSMf* the same ritual; he

sat down to eat hiii ucai, never ^eraaps tisAMkimg it completely. , , .and then

once it was finished aa :

d gc out axiu uo the same thing tnat he'd done night

alter night after night after night u^fure — he'u stand there on the thresh-

hold and he'd loo«. doom the lane,, and he'd ioo^ as far as ha could , doping

that he might discern even some speck in the distance, that the nearer it

would become it might remind him of his returning son.

Well one night it did aappan. ie stayed there.... he looked now there

was no question about it — it was he! Spontaneously he ran.

There are some things that can !

t i>e ione gracefully. One of them is

an old man running. An old man running always runs awkwardly. But he ran

nonetheless. And as he ran, he embraced him. he kissed him.

Who was he? You know full well who he was. He was the younger of his

two sons., who some years before had broken his heart. He had come to the
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old man and said, U
I know that when you die, according to custom I'll come

in for a share of the estate. I know you're an honorable man, I know you

won't deny it to me, but I want it now. I can't stand it here any longer.

I'm fed up with it. Vm restless. Give me what belongs to me. i!

. .

.

and that ' s enactly what the old man did . He took what

one day wouln be his and gave it to him.

3ow we have no reason to believe that the old man lectured his. It

wouldn't tio any good at that point.... and we have no reason to believe that

the old man said, to hilt, Now get going , and go! and never come back again!

"

...he might have been tempted to say that, but he didn't

.

l?or the old man might have known that perhaps there's something to be

said for a young man who wants to try it on his own. There is a world out

there that v

s waiting, you see, and there are some who just can't stay put,

You see, I can say this to you on good authority, for it was the grandfather

of the Assistant Pastor of this congregation who at the turn of the century

,

at the age of It, turned his back upon his home, spent two-and-a-half months

on a 3teaiaer until he came to the brave new world, found his way here. There

was something down deep in his soul that made him respond to a world to which

he had to go.

There's something to be said for those who want to get beyond where they

are. And there's something to be said for old men who allow them to go,

realizing that there are certain lessons that they may have to learn for

themselves. To learn those lessons they may have to go beyond the confines

of their present existence. So with considerable risk on his part., yat willing

to take it, to allow it, the old .man let the son go.

But the sad thing is this, you see, if we read between the lines — he

never heard from that son in the far country. He never so much as sent back
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and said, "Dad* thanks for your prayers — I can feel them?

, . . he never so much as sent back and said „

"Dad 3 things are going well"

...and in that far country he forgot what he had been taught. He committed

all the sins in the book s and he wasted his livings he squandered it s that's

the worst part of it 5 you see. But the better part of it is this 3 that one

day he realized what he was doing to himself . and what had happened to him.

He realized his miserable plight. How sensitive he was to spiritual values..

that I can't tall. But I do know that he recognized the fact that he was

reduced to practically nothing. But then it occurred to him that he'd better

get back home. Now that's what prompted him to come back — the realization

that maybe even those pigs were eating better than he was.

Now when the old man sees him s the blush in the cheeks has disappeared

.

If the old man wanted to say it he could have said to his son 5 You look

older than I am, your body is broken a and I know that you're diseased. You're

not much good to me now. Why didn't you stay where you were? 1 '

. . . .but the

old man didn't talk like that....

....and the old man didn't say to him* r!

vJhy didn't you write? Why

didn't you let me know where you were?' s

...the old

man didn ' t talk like that .....

All that the old raan did was this? "Cose on! You belong home!" And would you

believe it s the old man helped him all the way home .

Now you recognize this from the Gospel for the Day.... it's a story that

Jesus Christ told. And one of the precious things that comes to us as Chris-
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tians is the fact that we know what God is like. Because that's what Jesus

Cnrist was doing all the tirae in. every relationship that He had x^ith neople.

He was trying to make clear to &*« an unforgettable image of God. In the

tnrec years of .lis ministry He did ft -reat deal of preaching and tiae and

i$m again He'd nafce His preaching so vivid by telling people stories...

...and incidentally, why don't you tonight, before

the sun sets, read for yourself the entire 15th

chapter of the Gospel according to Luke. It's a

series of stories that Jesus told in which lie was

trying, to reveal to people what God is really life* , • , .

,

You know
s Vm convinced — how it oay be with you I don't know 5 but I'ra con-

vinced for rayself, that for the greater part the problem of people isn't: Is

there a God? The problem for many people is: What is God like?

How we know what God is lika 5 because Jesus told us. In fact, one day

one of the disciples mm to him and gave fttv to understand that they'd have

no probleu whatsoever if only they knew what God was like, and they said,

"Show 9tM touus - - what's he really like?
]:

And then Jesus did what no one

else was ever able to do, uor has done since; Jesus said to Mm, ''Take a

look at me. Whoever has seen me has seen the Father. i
" The Apostle Paul in

one of his writings puts it beautifully when he says,, "In Jesus Christ all

J-JjiLJ-MJjlgs3 °f God was pleased to dwell

.

: '

...now in this, another story that

Jesus told, we're told what God is like. He's like, if you please, an

old MM running running to welcome home a wastrel, wayward prodigal

son, diseased and destitute. For it's the nature of love not to

condemn, but to help.

My friend., with all the ardor of ray soul I preach this sermon to y<*ttj
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because I know very well that down deep inside each of us something of the

prodigal son remains. Who among us is not student of human nature enough

to know that inside each man there is at some tine or another the temptation

to go far on the wrong road. And in the sight of God many of us have spent

our moments, if not days, in the ! far country. 1 And in the end the best

that we have to offer God isn't very ouch. For «t are wastrels. We do

squander — if not on somebody else, then on ourselves. And God in the

end has to deal with only the left-overs that we bring to Him. And that's

precisely what happened in the return of the son — he brought back only

the left-overs of a life that was miserably spent.

None of us ever offers to God the fine, good quality that He deserves.

I say this to you again with all the ardor of my soul because I do believe

that there are. those who come to their senses in the far country , and while

you and I may lament the fact that they cooa to their senses all too late,

the God who is the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ says that as far as

God's concerned , it's never too late.

How let me make this sermon as practical as I can for you. Some day 3

somewhere, you may encounter somebody ***** turned about, and figuratively

speaking, is heading back home. As Christians you and I are in duty bound,

by the name of the God we love and we serve, to make it easier for them to

get beck home, and not more difficult. The precious truth in this story

that Jesus told lies in the fact that the old man made it easier for him

to get on the way home. He gave him the necessary encouragement for that

final lap. And you and I may not realise it, but it s s sot always the dif-

ficult thin;? to take the first step.,.. the difficult tiling may be to stay

with it until the final step is taken. God may need us at either place,

to give the encouragement to a person to turn around.., .and God most certainly
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needs us when the final step is to be taken..

Because you are as good as you are. my friend
,
you say find it very

difficult to appreciate the fact that it's not as easy for dome other people

to be as pood, as you are. Yet God has so made us fa His likeness and in

I'is linage that we were never meant for 7k?.ll. Mien a man comes to his

senses , and there's a turn-about- -face , by the grace of God make it easier

for him to become re-established, completely re-oriented. It could be that

in the plan of God's Ufa, you ar~- the person to stand between that person

and the very open g&t* to eternal life.

I know that what I*« saying to you is not always read as a proper read-

ing of life. There are those who are cynical. But I root and ground what

I say to you according to the Scriptures. Sow let me tell you what I sm£

one time about a novel that has an intriguing title — (or course you'll

want to pick it up) — '"The Secret Woman." You're right , it deals with a

triangle .... one "tan, tVQ T : Ml* » . , , .married to on 2., MMl the other with

whom he had an affair. Yo -•. can fill in the pages now for yourself.

...now we eoue to the final chapter. According to the author

,

there comes a terrible blissard one night, and the two of the.*

are left alone in the house. They are ;gh/en to deep thought.

He's standing by the window. ... the storm is raging on the outside.

She*s moved to say to him that slMt £«M&* elm aught to forgive him,

that she could never quite understand why he did what he uidj but

she'd like to forgive him. But he's standing there by the

window s you M8t, and the raging storm on the outside keeps him

from hearing anything that she's saying. .. .standing there as he is a

he has deep thoughts. Then it occurs to him that he might not

know what the morning will brings so he'd better go out to the
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well and bring in a bucket of water. She's infuriated that he

walks away. After a moment or two she goes out after his. She

car- see as he's standing there by the well that his lips are moving,

and he's mumbling something. . .but she doesn't see the tears streaking

down his cheeks, because he's trying to figure out to himself how he

can say to her that he does want to begin all over again, that:

he'd like to have a relationship reconciled, . .but she thinks he's

mumbling to lifWWilf, and it always bothered her when he mumbled.

So she hauls off and bops him one. He loses his ba4an.ce and falls

to his death inside the well....

There are some people who tell us that that's the way life is — that we're

never given a chance to begin over again;, that there is always some obstacle.

God. according to the story that's told by Jesus Christ, says there's always

a chance. It may be late, but with God it's never too lata.

Remember that the next time you see someone who is out there in the 'far

country.'' He may be turning around. Remember it the next time you see some-

body whose past you can't forget. He may be reaching out for a future. For

in the sight of God every saint has his past..... and every sinner a future.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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THE WQIO» 5 GOD, is too
We have too little time to do this
sort of thing, to give a iseasure of ,

undivided attention to Your Word. C^<llt Qx>'l°\
That we way make the most of it, we
aek now that Your Holy Spirit r&ay

lay hold upon us. Azaen.

Vm quite certain that if you MM to ask the Assistant Pastor, who

directed our Saint Luke Week at caiap, "What is your objective? «- aside

frora telling you that his objective is to provide them with Christian

fellowship, his objective is to see that they are guided in the way of

Christ in every relationship that they have at casro..,..he would also say,

from a practical standpoint, 'to see that their time is happily and profit-

ably occupied."

Now it takes a bit of doia<? to see that that happens for isere than

a hundred youngsters who have cone to a different campsite. So there is

a schedule, you see, from the ttoe that the rising bell has rung until the

last word is given at night, as a kind of 'Taps* and they go off to sleep.

The MMH aren*t too bad, you see. . . ,

...there is Bible Study — that's a classroom activity

...there's a nature trail hike — that keeps thea busily

engaged . .

.

The afternoon — naturally there are interest groups and

crafts tales their MM spent happily, profitably,....

But then after dinner, I suppose in any case of scheduling, this is

the acid test: How can you keep thara frora getting homesick? How can you
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them ftil tearing the camp apart? What can you do for them — happily,

Well* there was a cotusrdttee that was responsible for ;,Bight*s Doings"

- - that's the way it was done. And I remember one night in particular when

a movie was scheduled. It did hold their attention. It was delightful enter-

tainment. It was a British-produced film of a few years back, The Mouse That

Roared.'-
'"

Now some of you may recall it* you remember specifically how the

American general who's taken captive by this tiny force of arrow-shooting

array keeps saying that he wants his rights protected according to the Geneva

Convention. It's rather ridiculous , of course, to see this American general

strutting around with these arrow-shooting array alongside of Mm, maintaining

that he has to be protected. And ho s
s almost willing to settla for anything

provided it's a regular-siae tin dinner plate off of which he could eat his

meals.

I presume that if one were to make a study of the warfare of mankind

he might be appalled at the way the issue is always given for complete annihi-

lation, to vanquish your enemy. And yet every now and then the attempt to

make sure that a human being was treated as a human being, even though he

was acting like an animal , with a desire to vanquish the foe.

I have no intention of reading these volumes of the history of warfiare

down through the ages, I have no way of relishing it at all. And I sm caught

up a bit short sometimes even when I read the Bible, for when I began to read

it all over again „ cover to cover, I was surprised — of course I had known

it but I had forgotten it —• how those were blood-and-thunder days in the

Old Testament , and how even God gave the directive that the objective of

was was victory, and that the enemy should be vanquished. . -they should utterly
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coy them. God told the Children of Israel to get in there and to fight

like that! And would you believe ise when I tell you that it's also to be

found in Sacred Writ that God gives them to understand that when they've

done their worsts if necessary He'll corae in the end. And if some of the

enemy have gone into hiding and they can't find them, then the God of Israel

says, I
s 11 release soiae hornets and they'll seek them out and sting them to

death and finish them off. »••••• those were b*ood~aad~thunder days.

But I do not forget that when I read the Bible I'm also reading the

Bible that deals with God as God is. And God is MPPM less than God. At

that particular time in Israel's history they had to keep themselves clean

of the enemy, they had to -make certain tact the enemy did not overcowi

then* lest they lose what God had said they were designed to give to the

rest of the world - - their culture, their monotheism , and belief in the one

true God. And even when God said. You can overcome their cities, you can

sack and destroy them s but when it's all over. Ml after you take the

booty of the pray and the people captive s don f

t let your sons aarry their

daughters - •- don't have a thing to do with them politically - - make no

alliance with them. ....and whatever you do, don't MflMI any relationship with

them as far as religion is concerned! You cannot afford it.

..... that ' s the way God spoke to them.

But the Bible is always the Bible that leads us to the truth of God..

And God is essentially the God of grace. And it's a gratifying thing to

discover; even hack in these blood-and-thunder days, that the emergence of

God's grace is seen evident. As an example: God said to them, Take their

cities | sack and destroy them. But there is one thing that you dare not do «

...now let me read the text for you - - it's the 19th verse

of the 20th chapter of the Book of Deuteronomy:
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' You shall not tiestroy their trees by
wielding an axe against tham. ?;

Now that wasn't an easy thing for them to take, because they remembered

how when the Syrians descended upon the©, and they were trying to defend

themselves within whatever fortification they were able to establish, the

Syrian horde came and laid everything, waste. They cut down their traes and

burned them and destroyed them. They had nothing. And you can imagine their

reaction; when they had their day s. they would react in kind, ant they wouldn't

even so much as allow the stump of an olive tree to remain within miles

....that's the way. they said to one another, and talked to one another. But

then God's spokesman, Hoses, came to them and said, M you don't! The

Lord God of Israel says you may destroy their cities, you may take thes

captive but you do not cut down the fruit trees.
1

Mow let me tell you a little bit about those trees in those days. They

were planted, orchard after orchard, grove after -rove, so that the needs of

posterity might be met. You can see olive trees in the land of Palestine to

this very day that are hundreds upon hundreds of years old, and the needs of

men have been satisfied by those trees. Sometimes the trees were planted

by an oasis, and when men came to those trees by the oasis — any w.an, no

matter who he was, was treated equally — any man was free to pluck the

fruit of the trees and to eat, and to be strengthened. The law of the desert

and the custom of that day MM this.; that the trees by an oasis would provide

a kind of security and sanctuary. The enemy could not be killed by the pur-

suer when he was found beneath the shadow of a fruit tree, particularly by

an oasis.

So, the rules had bean set down. So the trees were highly regarded.

God said. Sack and destroy the cities — but the fruit trees, don't you dare
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touch!"

...for you can read between the lines , can't you? When we have done

our worst to one another, when we have killed one another off, God's design

is that the MMM race should continue , God's plan for us is that we should

be preserved .... that we shall be preserved only by those things that nurture

us j only by those tilings that sustain us, only by the things without which

a man could riot live. So God speaks to the Children of Israel and says,

You don't cut down fruit trees — trees meant to bear fruit by which you

siiall be sustained. This is a law that applies even for your enemy. For

even an enemy is entitled to live once he's been conquered."

1 Ml reasonably certain, that you may react as I have been inclined to

react in recent times s that we aea a people, a generation who sometimes for-

get to act rationally. We panic and become bewildered and become confused.

Just as those ancient Israelites, hell-bent for victory and drunk with their

power and their wight could act recklessly — so much so that unwittingly

they could give themselves to doing those things that could destroy their

own perpetuation. ..... .so I submit to you* in our day. we must take heed

lest we lose our sense of balance , lest we do not respond rationally, last

we destroy our own future.

ifow of all the things that I could say to you at this point, I'm in-

clined to put down the full weight of this sermon hy saying to you, with

all the strength that my soul commands, our generation:, our day in history

is a day that's as inclined to act recklessly , never mora so than perhaps

in our world of spiritual and moral values. With complete abandon we've

raised a whole generation of people that can be characterised as those who

say, "We shall not pay heed to them 5 ' - - blind to the value that they may

have to them the day after tomorrow , a decade after the nest decade. We have

a generation on our hands that's prone on taking down fences , that doesn't
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the meaning of the word verbotaa* - that there ar« boehs things that

cannot be trespassed.

It's always a dangerous thing for a MR to take down a fence without

tixmt discovering why it was put there originally. So i surest to yoa

that God in file wisdoii has laid down certain laws and rules and regulations
r_

fro'"-. t
:u ;

: very l:\i---l -' i:;\ God ivn-x:-. us to respond and to react aorslly. 'Sod

niade us to operate best on an ethical basis. God raade us to live by th«

law of holy lo** t a love that recognises its origin in the Wttti Wk purpose

o£ Cot. ni.i!SzJ,£

.

So to you v and. to ryself, I say, while ve arc beat on responding and

reacting recklessly in our day., losing a sense of reason „ Die. echoing voice

of God NM> tow Ik* corridors of fctee with the ^uvtavrc-

. en f

t destroy that by which you will .„..

nurtured - - - don't destroy that by Mk&al

you can be MStttlmd - - -

- •• - don't take down

fences until you first flgars hut why

they were put there."

(This senuon transcribed as recor
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that coatee atrai^-c torn the heart of a win who had b*en battered and brydaed

by life, frequently i / . te4« Be waa a tent-sender who feaeasm a preacher.

And «OB*ti»e if yea v~a:«t sose ai .ty I t«*a*)tiag raerfffj. turn to one e£ v-

iattet& that he wrot« to a group of christian* ia • ilea m reeitea !•« c';ea
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Ksfallj rropariy. As am oxanple: aaid thts Apostle Faul I kM
ASMB* " • foi« "-km the 'esson that to aastered. *M did tmt fall

upon |i casual.! 7 « It wasn't a philosophy that |«at ess to hi*. But out

of tuc «ad,x> al :.xperi«tico. out of the !*•*»] of hie )»*«», tale is the
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I, to he content.'*
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the uafortuKate blow. That's no^ | NJ t this
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•III A fTZSl PASSIVENESS"

(based on hatthew 6s6)

GRACE., llercy and Peace fro:a God our
Father and from His Sou Jesus Christ 5

our Blessed Lord, ikaen.

A writer on economics has written that what this country needs most

today is cheap atomic pWf , weather control, $i»WWL without wires ., low

cost fabrics and mass production of houses „•... that v what was being

said and that*^ .mat was being believed a quarter of a century ago when

chase lines /-..,:... :>ri:ce,, t

Mow twenty-five years have cone and goua. iJhat is the nanner, what

is the stance,, what is the shape of our country today? ~ twenty-five years

after a writer on econoirj.es said that what we needed most.

-™ cheap ato:..:ia po HMf. . . .controled weather. . .po we i ithout

wires .... low-cost fabrics . . . and mass production of houses.

tfould you care to assess tJtt aoo4, the manner of our country today?

matter where the search for these thing MP tmtm taken as, this is the

kind of a country we have on our hands now -• - a country that is peopled

by folks who are fear-ridden s who are frustrated, who ire insecure . who

are not fully satisfied, litis I .,:>, of people we are. fittingly or

unwittingly m are forced to admit., at least when the sober thinker gets

our attention., t.h.---; m are not saved by things. And the answer to our basic

need is not gadgetty. The new day has not loosed upon the horizon thanks

to technocracy. For we are still a people unsatisfied and dissatisfied,,

fear-ridden and frustrated* rfe who have tried to reach out have come back
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with only emptiness •— no nattar how we tsay have surrounded us by better

thing*.

What's wrong?

With your quickened Christian conscience you can supply the answer,

of course you can. In an attempt to satisfy ourselves with things we have

lost contact wifck spiritual resources, "We haven't made contact wit*

God.. We haven't reached out for God. we've reached oat for tilings —

this Is tne fmie&mmtt that nas co foe urtfc Afti I aarc say when you have

your more realistic evaluation of li£e 2 you say coue to chat conclusion,..

, . , 90 what we need is not weather control —

but a better control of ourselves

. . .what we need is not so »tfc ;
)cwer witnout wires —

•

as we need to be afc&ft to harness tii.e spiritual

energy c* lifp-

. , .what we need nay be not so much lew-cost fabrics

by which co clothe ourselves — as we. need to

discover that there is such a thing as the

|UMnt of righteousness

When we think in terns of exploring territory by which we can better

satisfy our physical needs, we have to remind ourselves that there ia

the vast unexplored territory c£ the huaan heart. We may fill our houses

with »any things, but our minds and our hearts may be empty. There is a

vacuum,, there is a void. And it represents the absence o£ God.

Slow as I cone to this sacred desk this noxnl^z, I an tremendously

concerned with the fact that we're not reaching out after God, or we're
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not allowing God to reach out after as. How is this possible? Many of

you may coiae and say s
!

I7e'd like to become more God-conscious — we'd like

to be impressed by the reality of the fact of God. But how does this

occur? If God is everywhere, if there's no place where God cannot be

found, why do I miss Eir.V If what we need most is the eternal dissension.

if what we need is to be possessed by the God-factor ., why doesn't it happen?

On Friday norning of this past week I received a call, early in the

Miming I should add quickly, the voice at the other end of the wire was

a former xaeiaber of this parish now living in Hew England. He wanted to

know if he couldn't make a special trip to re-establish a relationship with

Saint Luke all over again , and to talk with some of us.

I learned very quickly in that early morning conversation that while he

is still in his early 30 's, he's having it nftt, He's established quite a

naxne for himself in the legal profession. . .three secretaries ... two students

reading law under him. . . . a lovely hone surrounded by acre after acre of that

rolling Hew England countryside. .. .a couple of cars... a good woman, devoted

wife and mtfeft. .

.

. .family. You know honestly whet the upshot of that whole

contact that was made then, and as we talked late into Friday night after

he landed at Friendship lad th.x yesterday ;aorni::. sod isst -V.,at before

he went back to riew England? How can I be sure that I an responding to God?

The question,, of course, that he's wrestling with now, is,, even when he's

thinking in terms of the ministry: what can he do for God in the ministry

r. v; he cannot already do in the profession that already claims Mat

Every now and then you can stop and check, there are people who are

being made aware of the fact that in this world of gadgetry they are not

satisfied ~~ the hunger after BWMtMag over and beyond these things reraots

and I cannot begin to tell you how I cherish the realisation in my own life»
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when before I'd even reached aid-point I sat down to assess what life

neant to tA, and happily I could conclude that I was caught up in something

called religion -- the Christian religion. You reueubar your Latin, that

word reii,£on - roligio^ religionis - to oe tied to, to he ]K>und by - wnat?

God.

AM lor « the God is revealed to us in Jesus Christ.

Gr;~"": ~-
'
•-- '-> •**»§ MM*, tktJAa taat what we need most is not

CSUI0S, i-uit 1Mb t: t ' 1 ttif .-.i„. 3a4, fa* do we g* about it? If

God xs ix fa ,. mad «ngnibar«, mr«tjWlMIC«t why isn't he more real to tne?

Your quastioa Is a £gg OM, M»J fatt t fa asauaed to raise It,

,:iiia E *• " ::
- ** <*ive /°u • I - MS. I v

ti about to tell you that it

just doesn't fa$ps». ":,._._ ,., 4 - Uli H .j0tiat . ^g^fa** aiK , everywhere, it

just doesn't follow that you natural 1 • h nmra« ----- ,-,., T ?
j,
uw

.^--iiti-tii. d*c«m aware Oi aim. I*b impressed

ay Urn fact that eeat«ri*J *m **•?* MM a caroenter « s~son-becos»-preacher

.

da turned iSj *«k u..^ ,,._ .^eutars scop and kMM an itinerant one

who, no matter wuere fa went, would always im:roiuea the God-factor. Given

live ;ninute* IfiL; ti_.ywUuy aay^iare. so it seems as we read the record today,

6t always ended g$ talking about God.

dow the fa** for this senaon today ~ ~ it's the 6th verse of the 6th

chapter oi ti,& Gospel according to Matthew, and Jesus is saying to certain

people, dealing with this very thou- ".,••"-..

You want God to become real to you?
dnter into your chamber, and shut
the door . „ .

!i

Those are both verbs of action — you enter — you ahot the door — you do

southing, mm if our Messed Lord could offer this word of counsel in a day

and age as^a^tpral as that,, think how ranch *ore urgently the advice is needed
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Well, let Ml go back to what I said to you earlier, if you are to

be encountered by God. it just doesn't happen. ?od who is always making

overtures toward us, can't do nach vjith us until we taks the effort to

raaka the contact 3 until we decide, if you please, to hook on to Him ,. :..

who is reaching out toward us

.

Let me give you a homespun illustration, if you don't mind. By this

time any of you who have listener (e the preaching from this pulpit have

found occasional refersac^ to that little rendezvous of ours, back, there

amid the hills of home, that quiet place nestled in the shadow of the hills.

fell, iu order to serve the purpose which we had in Itfwl, we've triad to

keep it as close to nature as possible, "de did aefc* the concession, of

course, for electricity, ana running water. For twenty years we got along

without a telephone,, and then, when Winifred's moth*?, iuval:. i mm cared

for for a while in that place , wc did install a telephone. ikwg they tell

ate, the people who are our neighoors uant to have television, up yonder

is the hill. They can bounce the signal froa that aill by sanding • S&M

right down our country lane.... it goes right by our JMHffll

...now if we are to avail ourselves of that resource

,

we've got to make the decision as to «fe»thft£ vm hook on

or nor. It just doesn't come in automatically. The

resources is going rigut tow that country Jim.,

0h s it would be a happy thought to have it when we need it. Several summers

,.%;•, when MB first put his footprint upon the surface of the WBOm, DM ware

up there.. , ,, . .and to ,/itness that we had to gather ourselves ug a-id go
.

:•

into the city and visit with som friends and view it. There are good
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tilings , you see s that are possible in that resource.. But if it is to be

aade available to us, we have to aahe the decision to hook on,, The effort

has to be Liaie. Go Jasus Christ said to those who were wondering how they

could go about to establishing reality with God 5 He gave that wonderful

imgjmatt in ' You eater into a chuaber, and you shut the door . . . .AJ93 ftM

oake yourself ««iet. ...... ..and then the encounter with God nay begin,

AMMf ag p«eim*rit&MI| if JfW ift't? Hind ay parading thea- in front

of you for u.-. K m , it 1 •

"' ""
• U i - sins to sit quietly

wnen a MM d*$ &a*at .-, B aft. -' eceaaioaeltj - it »et of bed and come

downstairs an< Bit ' fchal 4 t« » and -rate"- Sod pressing His

rheostat, so i& .-.-' »*» , r. - v. :'- ':
:

"-.;. d 1,-..?. by the increas-

ing rays of i brand OM lay.. It r
« ill; " rleoc*.,,*

...and oc< aallj I do the •

. r-
- . then, at day'i end, if

at all possible — go bob place r e«c be quiet and see

tiit. iarkaeac escenc up •- see bow Sod enfolds us with

the quiet of the night.....

iJut in order for this tc aapyen I deliberately Bust find the tine for it.

In order foe DM to benefit from fchia cpexiencs Kuat be deliberately

taking the tin* to allow the experience to occur. It"? quite a thing to

see, to appreciate ail over again the dawn and the darkness* It's never

failed pet, It** there adwayf; . ...:,... .,•:.• \r^ ^-.-'.ut.:s :.r; ;n.dy a,~ he tahsa

time, to be mile aware of it, and then to deeply reflect upon the precious

thought that this day waich now corae3 and this day which will go will never

again return. And one is nade aware ail over again of the high value, to be

placed upon the gift of a day.

But there are sorce pecp3.e who frankly confess to me that even though

they do make time to be alone, they just don't know what to do with the

time when they do make time for it. It is pathetic. Soiae eight years ago or
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of-ari"ho;ir
;, and your only purpose, then, would be to allow God to "hook on 8

to yon as you -ive Km a chane?! I d?.re you! if you've iMlllilj tried it, to

try xfc.

...I tram you., happily your life* will never

egftis fee the s.ine. ferf the difference will be

the ilffarCRec vhich .is -'Jod. This I aost certainly believe....

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
The Thirteenth Sunday After Trinity September 16, 197,3

SiDEO ET PATRIA''

GOD, We tell you now what we've told ^jt

you before , even what you know without ^^
ourtelling it. We make so little time

to do the sort of thing that we're go-

ing to do now 9 to give some measure of

undivided attention to Your truth.

That we should make the most of it,

we'd like very much to be possessed

now by Your Holy Spirit. Through

Jesus Christ, Thy Son our Lord. Amen.

The sermon originally planned for today, which is being preached

at litSS and was preached at 8:30, will not be preached during this

service, for understandable reasons. For in connection with this serv-

ices, once we have sung the recessional hymn s we will walk as a gathered

people, an entire congregation, out on the church lawn on this side of

the buildings and there we are to dedicate a memorial flag pole which

will fly the emblem of our Christian faith, a fit and proper companion

to the pole that has already been dedicated that flies the banner of

our nation.

There is a text for this meditation — the opening words of Psalm

#67. Many of you will recognize them at once;

"God be merciful unto us 3 and bless us,

and cause his face to shine upon us,

That thy way may be made known upon the earth,

Thy saving health among all people.

Thy

And if it's a title that you'll be wanting for this meditation, let me

give it to you in the Latins rfDeo Et Patria 3 — you recognize it,
S5God And

Fatherland" - or - !:God And Country. 5

We dare not forget, as it's already been established, that every time
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« come together we are citizens of two kingdoms. We are the citizens of

this present world , owing allegience to a particular government , and for

practically all of us who are here that government is the government of the

United States of America. But Christians also recognize that over and above

this they have a loyalty to One to whom we refer, as you've heard it many

times., -'King above all kings, Lord above all lords, Ruler above all rulers" 5

...namely the God who is the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who holds all

the kingdoms of the world in the hollow of His hand- whether they know it

or not.

Significantly enough, that on that first Sunday in July when x*e dedi-

cated the Arthur H. Davis Memorial Flag Pole, my mind went back to the day

we had ordered that flag pole, The very day that we had placed the order,

a gentleman and his wife who worship frequently with us a who have friends

in this parish and who have become our treasured friends , spoke to me in

passing, not knowing, of course, of the intention to put up a flag pole,

"Would your church care to have a flag pole? we'd like to make one pos-

sible." Then I told him, of course, that that was the week when we had

ordered one.

But then 1 remembered that some of us had come to the conclusion that

very properly there ought to be two flags, and it was our intention at the

very beginning that we might settle just for one pole and fly two flags

from it. And what you may not know is this; that the Christian flag is the

only banner that ever flies above the national emblem when a people have

been gathered together for worship. For even our government recognises the

fact that we have a loyalty to One who is above even our own nation... God

and country God and nation. So haply we fell upon the good notion that
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we would have two poles, and that the Christian flag would fly not only

on the Lord's Day, when we would be gathered together, but every day of

the week it would stand out there on Colesville Road as our ensign., as

the symbol of our faith. Do I have to establish clearly in the minds of

any of you why there should be two? God and country. We must not forget

It *

These banners representing our loyalties will be noted. It would

be futile to put them there if nobody paid any attention to them. When

we were on holiday in Europe this summer one of the letters that I got

from a member of our staff was to tell me what happened one day — within

the very first week after the flag was flying s the national flag. The man

who hoisted it in place each morning when he came to work inadvertantly

had the flag flying upside down. Before the correction could be made ^

there were, so the letter said« at least six telephone calls to the church

office giving us the information that the flag was upside-down. I tell

you this for the simple reason that people do pay attention to banners

that fly s they are not ignored.

And once one is in place, it was only yesterday that another member

of the staff said to me that now that we have a pole
;, he's been surprised

to discover how many other places have poles in front of them, how many

other flag poles there are. The fact can be established that recognition

is given to it.

How secondly., and with all the strength that I can command at this

point 5 there will be those occasionally who ask; What does that banner

mean? If it's too commonplace, perhaps you have to discipline your soul

to ask the question. My mind goes back very quickly to the first parish
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that I had the privilege of servings which was during the years of World

War II — that's when I began my ministry. Of the 365 sons and daughters

of that congregation who served under colors, at least three of them were

at one time missing in action. We offered daily prayer for them every day

in the week = seven o'clock in the morning, seven o'clock at night, without

fail. And one day of the week we had a special service in which 15 were

named before the Throne of Grace, and their families would come for this

period of intercession.

I remember one name in particular that appeared on that prayer lists

•'
. , . . . .missing in action . .

H

" missing in action . .
"

".....missing in action . .
"

.... eventually the records revealed that he was a prisoner of war

.

And when he came marching home, he came one day during the week — he

didn't wait for Sunday — to express his thanks for those who remembered

him in prayer. He was a man now, a seasoned chap„ not yet 30, but mature.

And the tears came down that man's cheeks when he referred to the fact that

he could look out from his place of imprisonment and see something that he

had not seen for a long, long time our liberating forces had ar-

rived , and flying there in front of him his eye fell upon the emblem of our

nation. Said he, as he recalled the sight this was the gist of his conver-

sation? 'It meant more to me than it's ever meant before.** We do well to

ask ourselves the questions, when we see these banners, Do I appreciate,

what they represent?

How very quickly, a word or two about this emblem that's going to

represent our Christian faith, that's going to fly from its standard day

after day on busy Colesville Road. Well, as you probably know., the Christian
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fXag has this blanket of white as a background. And then, up in the

corner, a field of blue upon which is superimposed a cross in red.

Let me speak briefly now to each of these colors.

White has always represented purity, holiness without stain, com-

pleteness. The God who is the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ is a God

who requires His subjects to serve Him with a pure heart. We are human

i course we are. Yet nonetheless when we give our allegience to Jesus

Christ, God's Son sant to be our Saviour, the answer that we give on the

day of Confirmation here in Saint Luke Church is, "Yes, with my whole heart,

And the God who requires obedience from us is a God who is very exacting.

He's also the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob ™ the

God of the Children of Israel, the God of a chosen people, who one day

could say to Him:

'God be merciful unto us, and bless us, as a

people, as a nation . . .
'

And this God to whom we turn, is a God who continues to hold us

responsible for the allegience that we give to His rigid requirements.

Whenever you look at this flag., remember it's the flag that represents

the Christian faith that has roots in Hebraic tradition. Christians do

not give up the Ten Commandments. The Ten Commandments are still a part

of our faith. When we memorize them and when we try to live by them* God,

you must remember , does not give us options. God did not give us, in the

Ten Commandments, 'Ten Suggestions.' They were Commandments. And the God

whom we love and whom we serve is an exacting God: a pure heart whole-

hearted allegience.

Blue 9 of course, as you know, traditionally represents loyalty and

devotion. Loyalty and devotion to whom? — it's already been made implicit
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— to God! — Creator — Provider — Sustainer — Redeemer . If I read

iay Scriptures aright , I think the first thing that God exacts from us is

that we be loyal to Him, that we try to follow Him. Loyalty to one

another. ...we are caught up in the company of the redeemed. Each of us

has strengths and weaknesses. Each of us has a need that another can

meet. Each of us has a strength that can be like a benediction to some-

body else. And fchen you think of that color blue, I suggest that you re-

member that we're meant to be found faithful to one another in the name of

God.

One of the elements that we've introduced into the new marriage

service here in Saint Luke Church is s when the ring is placed on the finger

of the partner: "I give you this ring as a symbol of my love, and with all

that I ams and all that I have, I honor you in the name of God." By the

sane token we who are caught up in the family of believers , with all that

we have and all that we are, we ought to honor one another.

There is the cross, in red. IJhen we fly this banner , the symbol of

our faith, we are not simply saying that we believe in God as an abstract

idea. We are not flying this banner as a people who say we believe in God

who is pure spirit. He believe in God who is the Father of our Lord Jesus

Christy who identifies himself with us. We believe in God for whom we

cherish the three-word definition: God is Love «- the highest kind of love,

sacrificial love "for Jesus Christ so loved u3 that Ee gave himself

for us
t:

, . . a God who suffered and died that we might live.

There was a time when people looked at this sign, this emblem of

their faith, and said, "By this sign we conquer." So the emblem will fly

—

day after day — on the lawn of Saint Luke Church. And there will be those
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who stop for the traffic light at the busy intersection of Colesviile Road

and Dale Drive, and haply they'll look s not simply to admire what adds an

aesthetic touch., perhaps, but maybe they'll ask the questions What do

those flags mean? Maybe they'll ask the question. And when they'll get

the answer they'll know precisely why we fly theml * *

How you won't forget, will you s that we file out behind the crucifer

and the choir, and we'll go to the church lawn, once the

recessional hymn has begun* and finished, and there have

a very brief service of dedication.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"DAY BY NT
(II Corinthian* 4? 16)

M'fB VOUB You before , God, not that
you did not already know it — we have
so little tirae to do the kind of tiling

we're going to do right now, to give
sowe measure of undivided attention to
Your truth. That w» should make the
nsost of this opportunity, we now ask
You to pMMM us by Your Holy Spirit.
Through Jesus Christ Thy Son our Lord,

Amen.

The MM tijae you see our HMl friend, John Troxler , just ask him

three questions *- go ahead, he won't aaiad.

Mow the first question you should ask hits is this; What , tiata do you

get up on Sunday faorninf*? , . . .and chances are he'll tell you

he gets up on Sunday sornlng at the sane hour he gets up every

?r day of the week.

And then go on to ask him the second question t How many clocks do

you have in your hone? . . .which will lead you to the thir-.

question, and that's why the first question is bain? asked;

How Ion;; does it taUe yon to wind tfesaT

...for John does his clock-winding on Sunday uoming before he

to church, ktMM quite a clock fancier.

And if you were to talk to hia about clocks , in all likelihoca he'll

wax a bit philosophical. He'll tell you, as he's already told m, that sosse

clocks are like people - - tiway are downright fesMparaaeatal. He lias sosae

clocks that he's worked on, seemingly endlessly — he thinks that they

ought to run with a sseasure of perfection, But for sose unpredictable reason,
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though the>y have bean wound properly, they'll just stop.... no reason

at all why they should stop.

On the otuar hand, the sraater portion of his clocks , he tells Ma

run exceptionally well, la fact this raorning. as I was getting ready to

coas down in Lm procession at the 3.30 service, I encountered him at the

ehurca door. La hM just cose froa. the isaln church office where he had wound

tut clociv taac uaags on th« sail there, And with that gleam in his eye —
"It isn't off a isakiete in two weeks! So there are soiae clocks, you see,

ann that's typical of fchea, that are very, very reliable.

Sut after you've finishes your conversation with bin you'll discover

IMS araaewhere ha will inject for you these two thoughts i

...that a clock, is just about as good as its spring -— no better

...and tu&t every clock, no matter how well it works., will

eventually wind down,

ue had to taxi oa& of our friends one tiae that that was the trouble

witit h«r eloc*« one thought there was something wrong with it, so she

took it to Joan* ml tuea John had to infom hut that it was a 80-hour elock s

M if site wanted the clock to run she'd simply have to wind it. It had run

aown,

which six of this leads tie to say to you that there are sosae people

whm say MM this worlu is like a clock that's running down... its energy is

being depleted ana is not Mag replenished,, 'fell I'sa not here to argue

tnat case so taica as I as to sabait to you that I aa convinced that there

are sosae people whose iivus are like clocks, ta fact all of us, eventually

we, too, wiau down* and the power is not being replenished. Ihat*s one of

the saa things that has to be said about life.

Utum. I was a college student I had the good fortune to live for two
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false accusation s I'll restore his four-fold". . . .as tnuch as to say, "Jesus-

if I gypped that man 25 bucks , I s 11 give him back 100' : - - can you imagine

a man talking like that! - - tne life-changing force, and what was the

strategy of Jesus Christ? It wasn't a strategy that was employed by Jesus

Christ saying., 'Zacchaeus, I know all about your dirty tricks...! knot? all

about your shady deals. I despise, you, 2acchaeus ; and your ?cLnd. And I

have connections in Heaven , as you may or may not know J and let me tell

you —• as far as I'm concerned, you deserve to go to Hellf"

...did He talk like that? Hot at all!

Says Jesus Christ: "I cane not to judge the world, but to save the world. 5 ''

It doesn't take much for person to tell another person what's wrong

with him. Anybody can do that. Anybody can condemn somebody else it's

the favorite passtime of some people. In this age of electronic gadgetry 5 I

wonder what would happen if tonigiit you discover that somebody had installed

within your clothing, unbeknownst to you,, a recoraing device, and then to-

night, when you went to go to bed, when you no longer had conversation with

anybody else all of you conversations or perhaps your thoughts would be

played back for you - - - you might discover how frequently, when you talked

about somebody else or when you thought about somebody elsa 9 you were in a

condemning raood. Why, I s 11 never be able to tell you why., it's so easy for

us to fault-find, and to condemn, and we're so slow to praise. It's part of

our nature.

But I also know that no one is ever won to a better situation by simple ,

downright condemnation. I am convinced that if a man is to improve his situ-

ation he doesn't need anybody else to condemn him. But he needs to find him-

self in a situation where he condemns hi-iself , And then you can expect some

measure of progress.
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years with a collage dean. His wife had died. Somehow to protect

agaiasi the loneliness that invariably sat in, he looked around for some-

body Whs wLtfkt covoa In. In dire needs of fund3, it was easy for ae to

say yea, let alone tha high regard that I had for Ma, And I rasanber

Ml occasion vaau I Willi! arive hia *xoaad to MM of his speaking e»*-

gMMMtt (taat was also part of the arrangement) - ~ he* too, would wax

tjiillosopaicai , and ha would think of the years that were rapidly approach-

lag for Ma, Ml Ml said aoaethlng to rae that I couldn't appreciate at

that MHN Just barely 20, you kaoWj and he well beyond 50.,...he simply

said, 'I hMM I HIW rlthar en the fine. It nada no sense to ?sa than.

...bat as a Pastor who r-inistcrs to all kinds of people, and now

ia tiiis day and age with those who ar3 becoming increasingly

older and Mill hanging an —- the daocriptive is an apt one:

people who continue to live but who are withering oa the vine.

Is there any word to be said in anticipation of this, in anticipa-

tion of the fact that the day eventually will eotae, all other things

being equal, when as we reach full cycle of our life we are confronted

by continued physical deterioration. Does that tasaa that we'll deteriorate

in every way?

There was a MB by the naae of the Apostle Paul who spoke to this.

I can't tell you his enact age whan he was saved to think is such terms* but I

can tell you that physical deterioration had set in for hto- and understand-

ably so. ha was that man with so great zeal for the cause of Jesus Christ.

and he paid a price fox it physically -~ not only emotionally and spiritually,

but physically as well. He does say in ona of his writings that he had a

handicap 3 a "thorn in the flesh he called it — that he could never com-

pletely rid himself of it. But then, you see s in his travelings all around
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Asia ifixior lie talks about the nuaher of ti««2s that he was shipwrecked,

whicii aeaat exposure to the elir»enta. . . .be tells about the tiaes that ha

was beaten, whipped, and presumably carried to bis grave the »sark of the

lashes..... a body that ~*aa si—ii I I broken oa saore thaa ona occasion.

iiy, you sie, deterioration set-3 in when you've lived that MM
of & 1±U,

I that leads ate to the t^ut, his words for it- the 16th verse

o£ t i apcer of the Seco-J Lector that he wrott; to a group of Chris-

tiara who lived in a town called Corinth .... said he, realising: this in-

creasing physical :•: .-c^rioration, said ha.

"
But, wc. never los^ h y.r;: , ,

,- our outer Mature
is wasting away* our iuaer nature is aeing renewed
very day.'

is was, standing ia the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts.

His physical condition was such that he could not conduct. Yet the gifted

one s the octogenarian-plus^ ia a voice scarcely heard, said-
:
* t feel younger

now than ever before.*' Granted his physical energy was being slowly spent.

how come there was this spirit whieh defies the ravages of titae? rae answer;

I tell you it's possible. The word of the Apostle Paul for it.

And the word of a saint of this congregation for it, if you don't

mind. Let rae use har for the ajoment as Exhibit A. I called on her in

the hospital last weekend. I presmaa she's in her 80 *s. She wasn't tos

happy about aoing to the hospital because it was f.oiag to confirm a notion

that she had, that they sight not be able to do ranch about her increasing

physical deterioration. When I want to sinister to her - - you know what

I'd going to say — she sainistcrad to ael — ebullient., alaost transcendent *

she spoke only of hapuy things. In the limited time that I spent with her
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*• MijF Of MJ& things, Ml MaraJ :joo± thoughts about people

...nev I MM as a word ahout Ml report MM the doctor was

*,oia& t i ftg that she did not walcoua. rite body was wasting away

out the «i . , as absolutely triaapaaat .

MY how do you gat that way?

...aoa't MMM as to whether you can get that way or not —
it is possible! And I MM called as witnesses to this desk that man across

the centuries, the Apostle Paul,. ... .and a MMM of this parish who's

recently been hospitalised. And if you want to you can have | parade before

your own saind, the people that you know whose bodies have wasted away but

taair spirits are indomitable. How do you get that wayt Well it s MMMM*
but you just dcmlt get that way. It takes a bit of doing* And I dare aay

it takes a bit of doing across the years.

I'm not ruling out the possibility of a miracle. I do believe that for

certain people at any age transformation can set in. But X also MM full

well that seldom if aver, generally speaking, is there aueh a thing as

instantaneous goodness, or at least the kind of goodness that draws heavily

upon the benefit of earlier years. I hau an old MMM who cold M that,

Men I was 40, that the tiae to get ready for old age was whan yon*re 20.

Said the Apostle Paul, one is renewed on the inside day by day."

s*eli there ?

3 Mt secret for It; it's daily renewal. la order to have

this indomitable spirit, in order to Mill be iu rapport MM Ufa, and to

b« grateful for it. And 1 suppose It all depends very largely upon what

your goal and objective in life is. If you sisipiy want to eat sad dri.

.

and awke merry, that's one thing. But if you want to i:aep yourself in league

with the things eternal, if you want to k&s.j? yourself in league MM the

purposes of God — that's something else.
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- MM deal about the fruits of the Spirit. ?.ut did you ever

stop to think, nay friend, that fruit is always the resnlt of the process of

fruition. That m&wna that aorie^er? aloof the lin« seeds had to he sowa. Be-

fore fm faMe the fruit you have to have the seer!. So now, if you'd like to

IMM :

:,appy »rospect of growing oi

;

! ^raciottsly, growing old gracefully,

what ia «ore ; PMMH old ladly, Respite the deterioration of the flesh, sake

ready for It now.

At IfMtM Paul also said that one should think about certain, thirds «h

whatever is beautiful, kind, lovely — retaeaibar how it goes? — think on these

things.. It v " even a Christian, who said this, hat we could well afford to

take a pa.se Hmm his book — "We become according to our thoughts.'*' I have told

you before, EMM are sone magasines that I just can't afford to allow myself to

iMt.. ••titoC* are MM MHi*, once I discover the direction In which they are

MfMM Hi I can't Mfiwl H MM*« There are certain things to which a Mi
ought net to allow himself to MMM exposed. It was also a wise man who said

you Rdght not he. able to control the things that happen to you, but it is pos-

sible to control year thought re??r^in«- them. And that's the way it is -with

life itself.

For tho. Christian each day la a precious gift, won for hM and given to

aii .::> grace of Cod, Look upon each day in that way — come wind or weather

— iMft upon yourself as one for who *?ave Christ to die for you. You have

been purchased with a KM*. I have, told son© of you, I am indebted to • person

who MM4 :y life once. And would it be too hard for you to believe if I were

to suggest that one reason why I want to M on living is just to prove to that

persoa that his effort, even at the risk of his own. life perhaps. Ml MM*
aaling. Did you r think about it that way between your life and Cod? If
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you v.hv,U
t ft* m+U mmmm U fa * It ranker in tho spirit, the*

you'll Lrow - it th*t nrtist mat* ^hen h« aaid, unable to coquet, bis

physical m=-^F -.rtian ?way ' T f««i ymmrer now 0*1 evar fetffa*,*
'"V "'" '' " l«we h«art, tfio.ieh our wtBr na£ure

is ^"?.;:tin--- av.?.j' o ,r i-.->cr i-gf^r- in SfiR- renewal

Say !>y -ay. ....

i thi«s I MOt certainly ItfttWt.

(Thin sernon transcribe" ar- -ar^V')
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(John 12j47)

THROUGH Jesus Christ, Thy Son
our Lord. Amen.

You'll nave to fill |a the details for yourself, and I don'c think

you'll find it a difficult thing to do. I'll *#fy 3dy it couid be an

unpleasant situation, a strained or difficult situation that enists be-

tween a father and a son.... a nother and a daughter. . . . .* husband and a

wife..... the supervisor or the foreman where you work and another staff

member. That's tne situation. There is difficulty, ft, recognise the

fact that all other things being equal, on, person ft* he able to succeed

in that situation where another person does not. how do you account for

it? Well, ma3'be this sermon will have the MM**,

9m let Ml l ;In in this fashion.

1,1s name was Augustine^ one of the greatest of ail tue early dhurnh

fathers. If you xaow anything « ail about it, you'll reco ni.e what has

been estaolished as fact, that he was tha great U* M MM. *» Apostle

I i and Kartin Luther. As the great principles of the Protestant tag***.

tion were expounded, Luther went fcft* u.nin and ... ui~ v . ...g.t: u.xr. the

teachings of Augustine.

Kow Augustine was not always . gooe nan. There was a time fa his

life when he was a veritable rascal.,..

,..f*» wouldn't WW* feta cc fat* yen .^ugnter you'd

resent the though ttot uayce ha mmU ftffc for uer hand

2.11 carriage . . . . ana if you had a teenager
, you surely

would never want aim to come under his influence.
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He was chat kind of man •- - a rascal, a scoundrel. Whatever sin that might

cone tc your isind, Augustine had already coiaaitted it. And you might not

know when he was going to consult it the second tiire, where, and with whom.

Bat Augustine did not always stay that way. He was converted. He

beeaEte a brand new person altogether . Sow there, were two forces, by the

power of God, that were operative.

9tt Holy Spirit was able to use two people in particular. One was

his mother , the blessed Monica. Monica never gave up hope on Augustine.

She honestly believed that some day, somehow, fey the power of God his life

would be changed. And she always prayed that it would happen. And God

used Monica's prayers, and they were answered.

But God also used a teacher that Augustine had, and in his "Confes-

sions t? Augustine refers to him and gives him credit for a part of his

conversion. He said,
:!

I recognise the fact that he loved me, and I loved

him in return -— not because of the truth that he was teaching — long be-

fore this I had given up of ever having the Church teach me anything. But

I responded to him because he had a high regard for me as a person. s: low

there's your answer, if you please ~ - 'He had a high regard for me as 1

person. . .

"

When our Biassed Lord was here on earth, He spent, as you know,

practically all of His time with people. Ko matter where He went He found

them, and as He had opportunity He made conversation with them. As a re-

sult, here and there there were people whose lives were changed just because

they encountered Him, or He encountered them. How do you account for it?

How do you explain the fact that Jesus Christ, more than any other person

who has ever lived, introduced the life-changing force? Well. His word for

it, if you don't mind, and that serves as the test for today's sermon — it*s
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the 47th vaese of the 12th chapter of the Gospel according to John;

"He cane not to change the world,
but to save the world , ,

".on I 2iiention the name of Jesus Christ to you and say to you: Who

is He. and what did Ha come to do?" you know the answer:;
'

,:He is ay Saviour,

and He came to save ae." IJell now, how did He do it? How did He go about it?

Let me stop for a moment and inject something here, if you don't mind..,

John burroughs , bless his soul, took a josadiHg red hot poker one day, and

burned into the wooden mantel above his fireplace these words;

BEFORE THIS FIREPLACE NO EVIL SHALL
BE SPCXEI7 OF &m HAS

...how did our Blessed Lord go around saving people? I racora..?.nd to you s you

know I do frequently, that you. road any of the Gosp si I as though you had never

read it before. And when this happens yen will, bs tremendously impressed by

the fact that Jesus Christ, who had so great influence on people,, seldom if

aver condemned th;

Now, mark you, He cane to save as s burr-h of alserafcle £iv..\ers.

Now you won't like this at all., and chances: ;:::

:

y ::,;.'.11 uoc be thanking

me for telling it to you, but the fact cannot be ignored 'the Christian life

basically is a progressive sense of Sfesaa, The mere oerucetl;, :.;.= .: ^eavor to

follow Jesus Christ, the more we discover that we just can't -.o it as we

ought to do it. Honestly now, who thinks that he can staa ; ...era Casus

Christ flawlessly? Cdli
:
. Hirst t$m . rd MWS: fif ^e say s« turct a© .jin, we

deceive ourselves, •»£ tue truth is aot in us.* .,.;.;.. the gec, ,.:._. *If we

confess our sins s ..le is faithful and just to forgive m BUS liMt'

tfell, that's what VS. are -- ~ we're all a bunch of sinners. >..iu Jesus

Christ came into th3 worl-j to dAlins* us, to iavu us. Cut In order to save

us He does not begin by condemning us. As I read any of the Gospels as
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though I were reading them for the first time., I am also impressed by the

fact that Jesus Christ spent a great deal of His time with people who were

not morally respectable! How how do you like that for a shocker! And if

you ain't quite understand it 5 let me spell it out for you in this manner.

I have a suspicion that if Jesus Christ were to come back today and walk

this earth as Ha did in the days of Judea and Galilee , He wouldn't hang

around Saint Luke Church very long. I don't think He would. I think He'd

turn His back upon us and go out somewhere where sinners are not nearly as

morally responsible as we are.

rk>w don't gat me wrong, we're still sinners. But I think we class-

ify ourselves with some degree of comfort as "Morally responsible.
:

' But

you can't tear that label !sinner" off completely. But Jesus Christ when

Ha was here on eartb didn't spend a great deal of His time hanging around

the temple or the synagogue. He was always going out tc where the people

wore who were not morally respectable. And He invested His time and His

energy in them. What was His technique? What was His strategy? I dare

you to find it out., and to listen to the rest of this sermon to its very

conclusion. He came tojayeus, you know that. But seldom if ever did He

condemn anyone. Let's take socie people as specific examples.

Take the man who wrote that first Gospel, the Gospel according to

/•itthew. Do you mean to tall me that Jesus Christ didn't know what kind

of a man Matthew was? his very occupation indicated the kind of a man

he was. He was a tax collector, ana in those days tax collectors were down-

right unscrupulous . You ! ve heard me tell you before — they had a peculiar

arrangement with Rome. Rome said., this is the base, this is the amount of

money we expect from your jurisdiction, but all that you gat over and beyond

this you can pocket for yourself — you can set the rate! And the people

had to pay it.
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Well you can imagine what kind of a position, the vary position itself

would do to a man. open all kinds of doors of temptation to him to exploit.

And he did! And Jesus Christ knew this about Matthew — He beard what peo-

ple had to say about him. But one day as Jesus Christ was walking down the

street. He comes to the vary place where Matthew is .Jesus Christ who

knows all about him. And what do you suppose Jesus Christ says? - -

* cioes He sav fn him,;
:You scoundrel you! You

despicable one! How can you do this to

your fellow Jews? How can you sleen at Bight:

I

Don't you know that these
f
your friends, whom

you exploit, are consicninct you to Hell! —- every

time they pay the tax levy they curse you. When

in God's name are you ever going to chance? I

hope the people round about me. hear me laying

you low, Matthew, because vou deserve every

sinrrle syllable of condemnation - - !
,;

...did He talk like that?

Hot at all!

But to the contrary, He simply said, in a very winsome way, m though

to indicate to Matthew that He had found something in Matthew that Be liked,

that He needed. He said, "Matthew -— follow me! iP And the record for it:

Matthew left his past and marched right out into a gldrioas future, because

he happened to meet a ©an who knew all about him., but who AM not condemn

him.

Another example, if you please. Turn row to the Gospel accordi&g to

Luke. Jesus is on Els way to Jerusalem. Ford p;ets around as Be ranses

through Jericho that He's coming. The people are all excited - - t5Let's
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get out on the street to see him - - He's the miracle-worker he's the

great preacher! Rumor has it that something's |Wfng to happen to hira when

he gets to Jerusalem. He might nex'er con© this way again! And who knows

but what he might perform his miracle-of-miracles here in Jericho! - -

.....so they all came out to see.

And a man by the name of Zacchaeus came too. How Zacchaeus was a

publican, a tax collector. And he was ostracized by the people who lived

in Jericho - - so much so that when he came to find a. place to stand, no-

body gave him a place. They shoved him, they rejected him. they pushed

him away. Add for some reason that I can't explain to you-, Zacchaeus still

wanted to see this man., runs down ahead of the crowd, climbs up into a

sycamore tree..... and then the eyes of Zacchaeus meet the ayes of Jesus

Christ. Do you think for a single minute that Jesus doesn't know about

Zacchaeus? - - He, the perceptive one? Do you think He didn't know what

the people of Jericho thought about him? Do you think for a single minute

that Jesus did not know precisely why Zacchaeus happened to be where he was?

...what does He do? - - - "Zacchaeus! 5
' - -- calls him by name.

. . .who knows but what some accent of love characterised the pronunciation

of that name. .... .''Zacchaeus, come on down! Get yourself out of

that tree! You know what, Zacchaeus — we're

going to have a meal together ..."

...and off He went -- - not with the Chief Iflbbl, not with the mayor of the

town 3 not with the Elder in the Synagogue. but with the ostracized one.

And as they sat and ate. it was a table conversation that changed a

man's life. And the net result was — you can have the word for it, you

can find it for yourself in the Gospel according to Luke. Iftien it's all

over Zacchaeus aays to the Lord, : If I've taken anything from any Mtt by
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When our Blessed Lord was 'here or. earth, who had rora right than any-

body else who has over Hired to consign people to Ecll, and do you aver have

any record that He did it? 1 don't know that in the rdnd of God any person

is ever totally evil. Would you believe at if I were willing to suggest to

you there's always the possibility of 28 good?... 201 good. . .SO*' good... 60%

good... 70% good? And it was to this better side of our evil being that Jesus

Christ was always appealing.

I have bean debating with myself if, ever since I cane to this pulpit

this morning 5 as to whether 1 should say this or not, hut tomorrow perhaps <
—

I think I'll wait until tomorrow — there are at least three staff members to

whom I ought to speak about something that I've found that's wrong., over the

weekend., a situation that needs correcting Well, for your comfort and theirs

,

If they should happen to be here. I at, holding my breath because I'm not about

to condemn until Vm in a position to WitOWMUri a corrective. And I dare say

that's good counsel. Anybody might be able to tell you what's wrong. But to

be able to help you from that point; to motivate you 5 to go in the better direct-

ion - -— well, that's what Jesus Christ was always doing.

I'm going to put it for you in a way in which it's been put for a long,

long time now: Jesus Christ hated sin. But He loved the sinner. How you ask

yourself,, how in the world is that possible? M3JL, what is a sinner , or who

is a sinner? A sinner happens to be a lu&Mtl *i»g. he happens to be a person.

And God has never given up treating people arsons. God is a people-person.,

that's what He is, who is always willing to begin where they are and take them

from that point. How that^s the lesson we have to learn • - nother/daughter —

father/son — husband/wife — staff member/supervisor. You begin where they

are. And then by the grace and the power of God through Christian compassion

,

you work toward a corrective. That's the better way, Sew, I can :
t guarantee you
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that it :

s always going to work. Janus Christ hlasolf never battaa 100%

...but E also know- tiiat if it is to work, that's the

only vay that it will work.

(This tiOTMa traassrioaa as re-corieo;
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"BEYOND n?^icis:i :
'

Again as before vra tell Yon,
Heavenly Father, what You nlrcad"
knou . I .-:. Mkfl IO little. tinie for

tbe sori: of thlsg that we're going '4,

to bo now, to ^Ive soue MMim of Q\
undivided attention to Your Word.

'i;x:.: t •;>.:: e tr:es acre oc ir.fro-- \ ^y"

quently, help tM to make the rest l

of this time. And that's why ua'ra
going to ask Your Holy Spirit tc ho

upon us sow. Amen.

You p>ay as i-rell 7.now It, if pes haven't been told already, that

there are courses Is divinity schools where yve&g Ms in preparation for the

ministry are t .•''....'.. ';o'7 to preach. In lays BOSS by the "anirary officials

weald look far and wide for wnwnanrn gifted >ad skilled in the fi:d l, end in-

vite him to cone -veb. occupy the Tbair of boail-.tics — Chat's the fancy

word for the art of presehln|

And like as not, the profess >t <*ee sionally wou.J assign the students

in the class a particular text npoa which they were to prepare a sermon, and

then he would either read it or he'd expect then to stand up in class and de-

liver it. -hen,, hornfally . he would ,-ivc thon: i:h? benefit of his constructive

criticise. Then there would he those ctu<*ents Ifhe, every now and then;, flight

be invited to go out on a weekend and jraach, and they night even seek out the

counsel of the head of the department of preaching as the? wrestled with a

particular test

hll, I don't nind tellin you, now well into ny fourth decade of

preaching;. X have had nor a than one. Merest when I wished my old professor of

HoiAiletics were around., that I sight go to hift and say., "Sew how would you
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handle this?'
7 That's particularly true for this morning, if you don't

mind riy tailing you. i'or as I coaa to the text cuat tMMMHit ^ •**•*"

tion which I ara constrained to share with you, tuere's almost little

nasae that I can do witu it than to tell you who saic it, usdor vmat

conditions, and to whom he said it.— ...and then almost uarch strai.:ct

away from the text, hopefully in tae direction to which it poincs.

Well how. here's the text - - go ail the way back to the cTcl. chapter

of the Prophecy of Isaiah ana you'll find as the 3th verse these words:

'Ami it shall be when a hungry raaa dreads

>

«*iA^ behoM he wakens, that he wakens that

he. had _eaten r but is not satisfied.'

Sow here is the. situation. Isaiah was crying to cotufort the Chosen People

of God. They aid understand that one day tue cou^uerer .
o ..

'.. come and

destroy their city - - that would happen. They knew that. But wiieu the

conquerer would VMM and do tTis, he would b% $
said Isaiah, unsatisfied.,

. . . he woulu cave his fill —• classically da i«f , It will ba as when

a hungry man dreams and eats (in his &S*tm t of -ours a) ' -
* !

th^t he wakens,

only to discover that m±s at,a— all ia Mf y I MMWl't 1 ... I rtis-'hLed. , .

.

he hasn v

t been satisfied . , , lw laaiah'a the tatt who sal?, it, this

was the period <£ £i. ;,:.
. I he said it, and he said it as a /or.; el eonfort

to the Chosen leople of God.

Now, frankly. that 1

s about ail I can. tell you about the text.

But I'm inclinea to walk scraigb_ away with it nor, i,. .' action

to which it points -• simply to say fcfl jrou tl it fchia can :... I Cat aost

of us, that we are a.s people wuc fare** of ottftfuest, I Mr« is people who

think of great things taat arc Ooic; cc c-pyen fft* OS, aM B our ireaming

we tfeereughly enjoy thai tc the fvll....ettl£ te wale* to the fact of life,

to be shaken by reality, aad to dieeevet chat ire are not itiefi -
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Or I nm put it for you U this way: to reach for ecrt.i,, fc^
and to be thriHea t, the anticipation of the., only to W, that when

*» n^ent of grasping cones, they are elusive, they disappear, tharre
SMC Caere.

..'hat ea I trvins to q-.v in ,,n„?.—o » »* to you? - - tait any readinS of life -ay
lead any naaaar of pooalo to th, conclusion that ft» fcfl

bat to become cynic -.1. hag fc*

ave an alternative

By Mtttf, what they wmmm for has
brought Mim to the,; onxy in the searching

we .aha •»* of the fact teat we're a Family * a* ^ in^
concept. It's one of the finest thin->-= ay n,^ --* * •-*--<- ,, L tnxn^a about oaxnt Lufce Church, tnat

despite the fact tnat we have four different congregations on any given

Sunday, and despite the fact that rn arc :

:

\ -.. Hivaific-.;:. /.:.'.>', -;ao-

graphically ^ and despit ft gh* fact that « corse f*oa a variety of strata —

culturally, economically , even racially —
- nonetheless the fact is that

we are a family. And every aow sad then I aatca bold to rsaivio. you of

this, Xhat'e what I'll about to do now. Bear with sse patiently.

You heard the first announcenert this noming

Saint Luke Church narks the passing from
the Church hilitaut lato the Church Trii.ua-

pnaat of weadail Andaman. Services will.

be held on Tuesday aorninf at 11:30 here in
the Nave . , . ,

...as mes&ers together of the ""." lly in fed yea should know what is found

between the lines.

...... forty-one yaasre of age, just coraing into the priue of

life, just ec a. lata '." ; r satSE usefulness -• a precious

chill of God, a student of the. Scriptures who never allowed

a single day to pass without first reading the 91st Psala s
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r.sr-iru. ted Jay locked the d.:.?rs and west Mm and slept. ... .ocly to

w
waktd la Sfr s : ^a.. :r presenca - - never bud the thrill cf Mftieg tv

first finished product I e Erox the. -r asses, and the first order filled,

.' co >« gratified fcj t . Uets a***) kIm facta of Us aaaaj,

...it's like a a*JB a%* dreams, you ck, only to be awakened by

harsh reality., an..'. ke v

s not satisfied. . , .it ' I I MM

elusive.

They don* t monitor the telephone calls at Somebody Cares. Ori a

they keep a lop, as well they aiu Id. of tit thousands upon taattiawN of

calls they hrva received since this, the finest thine that Saint Luke Church

hMM ft* the entire nomas illty. m la* l -".o.ratcd a few years ape. feet I am

reasonably eartsta fc I at if I were privw. ifai to aoaitor raw of those, calls

CuaiCii I don't) • I would 8«H to the conclusion that :\:nny of thea - calls

cone froa young people who him >MW| cynical. HMy Mi for acre than

they v re pettiap oat of life. They're ft* up with their w-vreitm §M| are

fed up with the church, they've waited wore, they've hoped for mora than

they're getting...,

...A ycuup wqmim of wb-utaen caanittad suicide.

SM left fckii *©*« » year ape I iiade a sort cf bargain «tth

God, and this is «§£ part of the barpal I agfatd that If - uw'np did

not happen last year to tutu life worth Living and t« take so somebody

,

that I would quit living .. . .
' I fcagSJB fcy tellicp you t:hat a young

woman of eighteen committed suicide.

It coulc be that nost of us who thinh that we* re normal have had

our mordents when we woalhbt rind taicinp the back door out of life. We've

cur frwawvuiew: . «**«t had rut fears, we've had our failures, we have

been disillusicne.' . Last year about this ttSB I went cat to Ohio to snare
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in the ministry of a colleague in the ministry., and be told me of the great

blow that naa coue to h:hu as he .aga: his •. inictiy. ••-
tit* M »fc he

loved and on «*«» hi counted 30 /rue:- *M tahan away fgm k$M ' fMt when

he needed her nest! feed this servant of Sod railed out against God — :

'God»

bow can you ao this to me?"

, . . then he frankly admitted that he never got

beyond cynicism until it occurred to hie K WMC he MM not the center of the

universe that Itt had no right to erp-ct 8*4 to teller life to hir. , ,

,

that God was still in control. .. .that while 8sd did not. ordain certain things

,

that there ware some things that did happen in this world over which even

God had rl0 control but tiiat God ivould allow Htl purposes to he fulfilled

despite disillusionssmt, despite disappointment despite failure.

There is e verse la Scripture that I cesnaad to all of yoat The

Lord is ey shepherd -- - comforter counsellor - - guide ™ - protector.

And because Tie it, BSjS -feed not want.

Nov Va realistic enoueh to know that if you've had a blow lately ,

you may be too sjWft <:o SfSTeeiSte tft MS *svi». Vn else realist!* enough

to feftav that if up to this point lift be* heee like the Bafe«N for yoc, a

constant sunshine.-, yon nay be SfiSSjtSitlve to What I'^e sale. But I have

every reason to believe that what I have said needs to be said, end if per-

chance ynu might ressMbsx It, it could I Id yen la gss4 stead.

lie was 1 m . Kh Uh md gaod wh«j rot long before he died,

Bsrv< .

': hairs loved or- Chan I acre b« L01 -' ha» trusts* i<ore

than I have been trustsd, hut lls»C« resales Ifttfc Sft, lad se it is,

B« had disciplined hi) ill t< the point share had SO false illusion re-

garding other people;. The M I I SJM * i* Stl STS did net shatter bli ideals.

The lova that he continued to ;;'
; m the ejisdrthy proved n esse and stahil-

izing influence at the end. And this ±s what trust and faith in God is all

about. * * * (Transcribed as recorded)
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Gbrltt,. «ur MfaMMi
plmwt la Mi !«*»«;

# "**^w*%w» ^ *-***# ***^s**%- j" M wM^m> MJ£w jt »8w Vwimb Wfll' w* «M* $

we «WBttM to bMi tft* dl»tini^»i«h«d artist, Itet t mwtd bt !«•« tltoa

if x im m lii h m wm m ««• *«*? bainta! bt UrtaMrt mn m
«rt in thsa w«t of th* organ. I bad goso *&«*» Mj| Mjbj vith tfcitvt is W§

#o»l to bt *s*i*£i**l by ttua atralsa of nw»l«, I w»* i»p*tt«ttkt for Ma M Ml

to mm bMlMMw m*& I 4M not fully apprmcim* hi* MMMfe. M SMmM the*?

to It i»t*rpxttt*ti-ve, bt lnt*«M<! elsa* t© faa of aoo* MM1 to ***ry poraaa nh#

«<• fcttaro.

I MM btl ay aotwuts wfe#& I f«le liko fgttttint a* Mi ltMM£t Ml I *»

§1*1 Out I 41^ «•«« M Ml zmemxt cmtiaufttf. Ma" a*tt*r tf** WHbl bttWt.

«*4 I MMfl agraaif in that 1M9 aufcvarti isswist la leftist f mm «aki»§ W* artlot

to mmjmi m fm bMMi Nmw iMataMl bf bli mmcr «pd bf Mi patantt*

»| MM MM* at .faD, Ml eoasart bMM MMN WH**.«M MMMWfl aatil

laitf* MMt waa MMM MM a*****, MMMMj watiom afta* MMMflf MMlMh
m eMMd it ail,, §4 MMMt tMb MM MMt oasslwr — itia ows i*tarpratatio& of «

srmm kytmt ^o M*« MS Halp to Ag*» PaatV M isvit^ M it Ma? -

...1 MMaVMt* M 1 ato&it bMM MMJ to Mli MM iMJt tl t MMMM
ise w*s MMi tt $ae. eaewiaa MM sy MMP^IM M I aMfeM MMttt

it aaas*wi to M bin fully OM-Ctelrd of all tlw MMM who had MaMa

ti»* c©e**jte Mil MM *»#*r tfclrty yswrs g| Mjfe w«*« MM bt MafibMf

to «i«t a Wrm, . * . *wm$l4 th*y tssow tho wfeS»? I MMMJ vmWf Miably»



aod than m M all cootinttad aiaglag a© haortily, || ««curr«a to «w t'jjat a »ass

*a*« !»«m aoaatMiMI of a £|fcer ao* to h*v» sri»a» or at laaat aot to »**«

to IMI w«**. tow #*a» t'oa artist h«4 In Mi hoot, amoral? so, and

aotivatad tto to MM>*osaM call*! for • mpouM, MMMMj MMMM
faat si*ht M tH* eoaeart Mat* aoi avery slaglo ©*a of Mi 1 darw

»ay s was «fCoe**4 feV it. te4 MNMM oaythiag wosdarfrt feasMM to M* yoa

**• IMMMflMf ** *••¥**<*« tUMMMwwir a»ytM»i wea4arful MMNMa yo» ca»*t

rasaia *li«iit.

a© I team* M MM y©*** MMi of you who ara gataorea W1 es4ay» irbaa the

Met wooearfui iM«| toot. *vwr tiappvaft* to ta© teoassts raea t#^k ?lsea — 3©d

b«4 sfo*Ua«j to iawaoa taia aarta, tbe G©d who k*4« H i**4 dacidesl MM Ho

»M «©t cum Hi MM IMMM m. ti©4 had aJ«ea*»**d ttat M MM ttaU-Mat

— lot a* put It *or pM MM way -- that ww ara f>*o«e to aaottoy ©emalvas,

Aad 0a4 MM, "I wos»t l*t It feafpo&t 1*11 ata# i*t" Ami tbat s
*s this ®*asiE^

of thai laaaraattom. So ©od «JSt_ *«* «•* *«* »f##*g. **** t*a**« tM classic W
pMMMji aa to (HJ| *» Aa*i wtuut that #as Mm)mM|i MM do yos a^foao eho

aagaia Mat Wm toon? waat thay Ml -a fmj MMI Fro® Ml vary »*flaal&* s *bea

Owiat caw* to MMa% MM MMMJM MMt Mi ^oci^at«4 mo*** to stag, A*«S to

Mt vary *** ®* MM* w»«*o*«r ?«©fl» tata cha aaaa of Jfaaus MMM and

MM *t»&sii«4 w*t Mi Mf 4wa, cfeay will M $m**94 m MM>
Tou caa*t tot MMMMft aad wit want M ais§*» Ml •»*• fee a

sot «m* M MM> M *U tw» aMUMMaV I 4ara »ay s ao»a M * M|M)M

a «er* joyiul MMfMaa MM Mi vaxiatiaa faith. h*t a* aatici^ata for ymt

*M?w e yott'U oo *«aa4ia« at th» wry aad of MM s***te^ as.5 yoa will at tariUc|

aa tM treat m %mt&&mn Mm*%£ rwaioda aa to Vroiuo Mt MM, ya atms tl Mf*



O)

mm vfamt 1m iMfNNMtat t© m? Let a» My it to y<m «l#*tly; tin

m»mt€w1 feMa&§ that m«14 «vwr ftappM |f yo« ha# already SsM?*B»di

vHmrm nloti* Ml MM ?«****» lad »**»« kaewla4*» M gm. tto iiiaMM«*t*i f*et

Ha* Go* M> tb» fuwtaMttiai Cm* that- <3«t utw, chat Sm **• * MMMMJ
e«sc«Ki, asrfi that Q&& lows «a, MM I p£?<&lf hmm potec of view, f« tsare

»»*« MMMMl ttaat cam haptwrn a pmtwm thm t& hmm MM MM
mm hi»t Km *«*** MMg t*m, m*m »*wb4 M mm!
I MM M Iom MM MM MM MM M fyi««a* M I MM4! MM fl

MMl w«ff* MM %*b«« MM MOfragatiM &m MMMMl **** MMM1 l*M MM
y»a MMl haw mm *«* &**««« t*uw* fm. 41*. 9hy» XV My M MMM\ M
*)mm y»are I saw mm pwMCtetos ** yos ttm MMM *rf Mt* MM»*«*t*M

i>M» tailing yew MM ?w«- *ra mm©*m* »&o M pr*et®*a M M#*« MMaV««*l

MM fea«s» talUos fm thai God %rfll m«#*r MMl ?©*» C«! MM MMl fetraafee

M« I mm Ml MMMi yw MM Sent m lmm# $m MM M*tt MMjM Ml * f

Xwrjilan *f f«sMli«i»»i« MjM Mil 2 MM ^«a*s MMM| Mi MM M
t«r MMl Mi my Ms 3W» MMf MM sJUma m Ml «** M«e«jMi*ii*4 t»f tie

MMMI MMMk tie ¥*vp®zvn& ?U$*iw, ...

.,«,,! MM MM t#Ilitig ym* MM Ml laa* of Ml M alMye

MM yow aarf always MMMMMM aswi mm* essptyt

#«*1 Jt«w bean MtltM ft** ***** «m* **•*» y*>» eora* to «&«< bomr*:

of Mttflfcj yea 4#»*t MM M m MMMM - - fer Ml Ml MMl

#£ Sod, and J«*m» MMM waiea wttk MMMMMM MMi ft©

voleoM pMi »•«••*•«

M« if MM i«s*t awagk M «*&« A wm MMjl

»b» Ml MM 2w thi* ss^itJtti^, tf Ml MMMk Ml9! M Ml Mf »*?

b«A M eh« lAltb Pawiii*, MMttHtng MM waw «r*£t«a c*a*t«i*# MM A»au*

LM eas« aw tli* ®a«w». Aad yet # m^, st. that t£s»» gumiMtiBt Ml fs»tt



w

*kyL2F*t**JsLZs*l w

of Sk>t end fete §»<» of Ceo and tb* graciewa VtfNf of God, **«

tbiag like tbi*J

Mail rust*, MM'i raally aeteafbiag - - » mm «*ho was so MMMMM4 by the

Saedaeae of God, who e*id» As loag a» I ifcr», as ie»£ «* X aa^ MP iMMMa

I am s*ia$ to 0M| liaise* to «*®d . « ,

»o*Mi loc m Mi you, «a» fee a tame*...* MMMM**et »e*a.....f

i - .a Mgir-|»itci*««i voice. * ,a ebrilly MM* »*•!

I 4»»i
f
* kaow, Yott'4 lUfca to think that fe* vaa a Jeviah tMMMh MMMti <?r

* See© MMMb*«ft P»t |MM»**<< Ferry Cose, 1 c*e*t tail yoo that be o»» s

crotofoUy, I uea't twe kxsoo that fc# gowM slag. Ho u&ght MM be«o a «eo*~

t«s», IM M» HMM thi&g wee that h* wee stoved to aia%. Sew that** Mj

MMf MM PM ami I MM#t forget, fiayfee M eas*t MM> RMM M •»**

fiae* MWM in tit ehaaaei with thaee talented «•*», ami memtttm mm*

me luporfeaftt Metal is that M afeoola fee «ov*d by the goaintM mat cite pMl
It! to MM to MMi MMMh
la Ml baa*.,. ''A»?llad Xaafttaatloa" Mest Cmh^m MM M * MM§ gantle-

isaa wbe MMittlMMy reviewed hi* 80 fMM *» MMMj aoJ Ml Mi MM *• !•

MM, tal4ttiat«i tee be efgst tboee §0 yeare. Aaeatdiag M Mi *ay he MMMl
it - -

- to aad apa&t 26 of Mi 40 yaare M bed

- ao Mtf MiM tt ti fcuos* HO yeara MMM|
- M M I 90 MMi S3 yeara eetistg

MMMMj Mi Mi eaXttalatloa, he b*sl to MMt M MmMI

tbat M Ml MM! MiM I ei s^ss-a *y y««rs batata *a£ry **ltb gMV&i



I MMfcj *eeoT«lag to hi* &actti*tloa, of Riio*** W yurs,

JJoot hmrtu% tit** fyict«**<1 owoy ofcU* fe* md to Mil ** pooolo

wto #*« fc*jr4f io. &•«?>*»& tfceir «^poiaiee«at*

- Sw flftttw* that h* opest 2J8 d*y* out of t&eoo '? .r.v.

- - MMM MM tfwt ho Mftj with hi* *#?Uo4 UHgisatlon. it occurrat

to Ms that ho a*t*S teavc MIM H IMM M <*<sy# ©f fc
?**tw.!

y*?*** *rv.l-v-. to ti« Mo ooefetlo. ., ,11 tfoye flfl || M*4^ ?>

y:.-«" He *r*M MMMf Ml MMW«U MM MP MMM Ml Ml

-• Ml at ]wn MM MMM1 hi* IBM MMN ItgMMJ Ml ?i*>*.

flMtti M »a«» 3 flgsx**i that t ?5*4 MBjMl BMJ M MM ia wjr *»ttm MMm

low Mf [MM I b*o*Mfet this to your ««fNnrtti«if &BMM fm «*W M- cl*w»r

:;;,-0;.s:.-,^ m thim pet&t 000 £iss# ia yoar SiM to MtaataM tern* Mi ' MM MMB*

•si.! r/tjt «tr<-?nnth that I *m eowatef I MM M &»k Ml qaootloa-t low *ue%

tin* M MM MM Ml *•*» mm* i«*t «tflM pr**« M MBM>t? e©«*t f ftno* yoo

iunte opoat * <aooi<i«*o!»lo «wrat of tim MPJMMM1 M PMj MBMJ 'W M«

IMM « **?»*? anM MM ***m«» to «*»?" &»js MMV MMJM Ml li M teas Mm
«* eh* *ec*ioi»g «o4 M Sod''* ffooAaooa,. a**-* to Ml MP M Mi MB MMMi swt

of M MM M fiRding out thai o«1 |MM m «oro MM M MMo* M>««
.»OM fcho Hoaorjt &f ife^t"}; t".w:Xi.; i* -:. t'-.x; -^raoiou* fremiti* of MMMfl

MM*

Mm MM of MM MM MM f*» *f*a* ia mM*M% "Ml low aoay ?so«y« M
MM Ufa MM Mi *••• »o«»4 by tte* feo&oo* M MM - «ou if Ml MMii yooM

*isg «» «li Ml MMI MM! MM« Ml MM fe^at MMMM I MN Ml

* a *

IMMMMM «* MMMMt



_mjftteb :,, v .,.. .,,,._...„,__..„,__„ ,w.JfeHBfeaJb Mil

"AftOv^ , rY -

;

v ?t*. IIX 1
"

will what Ml elnsi«ly MM iM
far the ©ort i<f i.,»i.ft- t :,.., 'm Vf*

- T

T«»ar Tftsstr^. Hw»i: w» «itotil^ MM
fe# ssost of it.. bUi9» us note Njj

Co t&U 4«? 1:; Ml e*lea4«r #f cbo Ctewch MM* 1# known a* All

MteM lMMp« 1*** rig&t a*4 ;*«?#* that Ml «*i**m *&•»!*& torn* tb*

ttMX&s 'ibam tbv- ,- -.?*» ' ''.• -. ; i1»% t*j£t ; f^«R» (Mt fawtcMM Mtfeta M»"

... ,-: .

:
' '.'. j?: '• it ,-•: :.. <v_- v,.-r •,* ,

-.. ..- >rv .•-;
. ..

- „?,;-,.,, t:,: ....

*MM**«*M4 MMfet« M liWW* "WMMWBtos as ftlw vwe«f« «f e;. ; m*a.o-* lr

Hrt4MM»ist ®ne« **h« «ri#?<A t«» »i»**& t© MB iM*

fly
!
->;,*|.ffted • ***a*t and 4 MNMt I F*WWM» *fc MM mm »f Ml va*X*

:.ir »l*c* at a €#y»e*if «**** vhielt *»$ «&M MM* .fe«yM|M!$li..^ ;SS.' "*

»4*£*isan «ra» vary ciswrtr .;."-. Mil I «WM»>*r* <?£ pviv Im pMMtMl

-=1 ?etsiex»l«' iee«« 1 Ml I MU y<«* &o*t tte« «*«« tfeafc w*s M Ml ^a«k*4j«,

Mt I M fe^wfe«ff «• t^« cort^iiMliis £»irtr«ijMMJ It for «a - - limi-.l* Ml MMIfi

...» ;,, :.:.-..: aaaazcif.-.'t'ji.'. v.i - ,;-.. ;. ..: ; i<&muMHi* 2 >r*«ujA«i 60 .:: a J »

MMMf Mi MM Al MMM M^Mi *ii#j»ift ir* Ml ^ys £&« «ala*53«a MM«
'"!£*« f*r t#4*y s s 3f«m«i^*t*r w»© li^Mus 4k a e©r^»i«x mMi MM «* MM

^a« s«y MMll tJMrtw'a 4$ oi« «| b*»as»r ia tfeat, to« ^^'sr* *oi

aessiy &y Mi dti#MMj MMjMl «&** *^« *«uth £Bl5#rfet cssnot M lss»0ir«4.



<a>

«a •*** E4* liv« 1* * MMMl wotU v. li;« iUU$m »*v«r ««»» *,t MM**
It that i* tr.jft «i,rot *i?.>. i ; • .^Ijy tr ,w f^ »^ j^u •**»* rlMth,

<4««tii I* «lvjty« ucs tha MMM •* wary pttm's Iff*. &«£ ^,m piHMl»

Mf &o fifwa it «Mt
,
th*y frankly ««*« to Ml «*n*X>»»t«n MM M MM

MM is. MHM, *t MmmN nXwasys ^mMi ml mitt

For MM 'P-#«pl& MM MM too «o«w». Iter other* m^U mm MlffM

Mi It «**** £Q es^j to® 2 at*. &o y^u «*», cm that wm"v- m$ thmt mer-m

*±wm it 4©««a f
t: m<m fe» nmm saaeh MMM Mantis** Ir .:- -itLo-uz ****-*••

Jog: awsefcinn* vm hove tbn bnaefit of Me**trv?> vitM** * -psr!*^ of e%w*i

wnefe* » HMnt *o*sth» m < I MMS«**»««M y*fc- Mi «m MM MMM . if-.vtMzt

U MM I MMMJ M I Rj « MMMM of Mwnin i-h, >• « MMM t**» *ritl

wtt "«* Ml Mi ' 2 M**l «md****»*s«3$ M."

MM Mi Mf MM MMMtf I MMM Ml ** tola? M ?*»r MMMtM
I MM «*«* .{ft tftn line in «>r - :i:it .-.* - ,~ ; . -v -.«•.-,-. ^. :

> - •
•

:;? ,,
;

.

I I I MM Ail $*4»t«* MM* MM of MM MMM rfcaf vas ?•«••* v«p -

was, « «Mef M MM pariah, whp »** m t&« v*-*rf rhr<r*t&e:^i ef "t«ae.»r ob*~

ft inean. f!i* MMMJ MMM Ml aning MMMMat. s» Ml Maine ai» «*•»-

,:

"
••-•

" -«• «» * MMfef MMM, MMi M MJi MM I MMMI,
MM MM Ml HMfMi Ml M s MMMM MMMMM MMMMU

...in tnat *u»*« MMi esws too anem, *-;vi: it ..i*tt*t.

mm?-* MM Ml MMMt«

t r- otMM MM, or Ml *mm Mt shat v«« vuM fee Ml MM ^enaiat

- MM MMM MM M MMMM MMM M MMM M MM MM, Ml MM of *

• U I Mi Ml M»**.»* #M s« bis MMM *%*® 1 MMmMM M :

I

MMlM
.

I | MMM Ml MM ^«^ we#* MM MMI ted f MM 9*¥ It

Wli '^ ;'"'
' "t MMI MMM s##a*<i «l»*js M M Ml MM, TTiMl.



• vzsmJA*? O)

MM1 Imu'I MM MMM MM M I Mt g»r«y ts*«s?„ I My fet $r-i**»

. *.i« hit HMi no it «n««iMt, <£•»«: fc. w*s lat« t»

0«'H;ii'-.
;

,,, .
'..; la it dMti't ®&kfi :•».;>, i, <-,•-.••:; \M.vi f;':>s

MMMi Ite fu*ag.i«m, "If « too* Mm, liifcil L-.-, .'.v* vsf., f.5
,.,?"'

.it- . Ml MM
w*»

' i>'**a »«;,.,
" i 4»ity .y^ AttyUkLy «,:*tts»w yssg • > • *$i^, . "^sr «v.«*y **5, nm

Ms »«««#»(, «£ £*i*&U» us*c wu» t)vi«*u*»» us, v. . i y<K*4 i h* ^ravs!

i-.-ii. :-S»t.r"..s. i,fc>*s CatVi-i LU«. ' V. :» « <-S'Ui ;.«j,»i. *4*'.i» ;

WMMH »** •«Ha stf*© any* ''.JImm* y«Mi*ta -.tea-si <mk*** Jesd* Hi MM*t

Ml MMN 43* |t ||| cs,-.- i-v. '
. t my?, ,,..

.
*yoa«9 Ml MM i *

..•.•~.- <.u.i'.;sii, ,«>:: Sis.;. ...-.,»;, ,;; f .
:".

, ;
- ,:.,,,* ,;.a*.lv ,-.-,i>J «i C;irl*t,:lsS."« •i'jWsr .

JtostH Il04ife« Ua@ « ti«Mk c*»il««« ri>>
.:isr

i r.4«kt*i«..:
.' ! : wiucb -,s

it .'
, Mi M .»>; ^i»y* « g^av.* *»>r it, boy*3UUlt Ml U MMM H MP MM

?*« ....:,.. IB* MMl M Ml iMM M« Ml &«»i4» t« >iii'« ..«-l*w 4,*-« ttfa.U:*- aii-4^.,.

*3si Ctesta ellareavajifts. as Ml I I MM MMSMMMl MtfMfM KJas pMtfwM QNMMM9

of «ll MMC »«dft £Mi ..'?:/*'• wia|;#.4 it® fes latlow- -
'-« fvs * f<*«ig-«

MMM jAMfM WMMMi *# MImmUZ', if 60^ i& Ulm gm*$®&®& MHBf P M PMM MfA

co crw»t* ffwwiKtiiiMS mtt «»»«*»? ^«..." t. .• mi MM*nmm9 far i PMJMHI Ml Qp

-
' .' •~'

,

v.1 >vir ««,«••
.

.*?:-?- >.-*.» »lKwt'J b« 00 brAMfj *^*»t rtgtot

-1- J '**.'* ':. -as..- ' i-.."n5.t "•'-«.- ,%s, z%:yU «m jor^wt iMMMtMMA n 'itvmm l&im-*

Mm Mmmm MMd wmM MMMil il3«i* It t® hm® ten brl*8 MMMj MMl MMU MM

gMM fe alt t*«r«ft VMM ^* ; -
l 11 Mk "<hj MM9! MM MMH MMM PM^M MM*I



"jfcfe^t
Ja
i*iy ^u^« r.j j»<l**J ^^

y«%*'t«i Am&« Mi MM*i Ml MM iu it i*.

, s* a aaM&av up?tout

*>ii
,

-j .,-• iiv« o&, fcut yen* Xiv<* a n« y*»*r *»»©«* a»a*»* Mfai

y*»« W»H» •«•* ot m» «ff* ercwtbijtd *t tH*€ ?ol»t:. We eas't tVi»fc of «to*t

- -

: ''-. •
" -.' " '' •>!•- „-' '--

:
vfi. -.•"i.*X4 a XiliaeiM, to $»*y

•-'.' *•-
- -;

: -"' .«"...-> i''v=tS.*^ca -: •-. « •.."iis-ftsi St#c#*-, <&*«*»«» MhNlfe

.'v act »«i si: c.srT«i-tl: f«st sl»*r* i« - Au^'.**ti«« £r<»a ££KipMMi ,:

'H*

$H*itt* 4*#u /*t mfaufci '
. • « 1

...•"•'i i
"'--'?« ar*. fcW#» win:- MJ% §**£*>»• ym« l*V» M< WM

livift «t> *& y«u*v>s fa&ea&rtnML Int MM* pwpli iM saaesy-

«««*?•*.. K>s#ft fe^«t v«H&Ml MM iw* MM MB |Mtefials# df

«•, »*«*.«»Ml -..
:

.i.;, U jru*t Iwiviisa'g, SjAir*y •£©«*£? -
Jtai #%&MM

if** cat «ff
. >r yaus *,1U. y«„j 5* i&a^sr ***** la* p«*£iUtt*a |^®st«g «f iMMMs-

thi»*: • --v...." i ..• 1 ml

kjtl M* * '^:: '.'.•!-.-.' es, Ws-st :;.; ,.»** MMf **y AfU it? llilMrfMlMjIf

HBswftii ... .v.'
:

:

-,.
.

....,:-..-,;. Is, At *isBi-
- 1 MMHI U •

-' fcMkMl IM1 Mt A» «

MM ff 0Mt« H MM I tt.sss«*d .•-;:•:. : 1 ., .
.. U: --.,. ,-i:r--' .-. t£a*'i ,W;i t<» s;i»

- ' ; "'-J -

1

/ '- ''**<
'

' l>-:-s* C£:.f" --.. ' - >«s ;.ij :;;!'.-, 4>:,i;,«r : «a:r<i«i i.5*a«

; - ^ "
'

: -•* ;
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The Twenty-Second Sunday After Trinity __ Hovembar 18, 1973

A'EVEN WHSN THINGS GO WEQS6" I 3 V

THROUGH Jesus Christ, Thy Son, V
our Lord , m, V^

V

This is a day when it seems that no man is beyond scrutiny. The

more prominent the public officials the more seriously we ask that the

probe be taken. As I stand at the sacred desk this morning I have a sug-

gestion to make. Suppose we supplied the 3a» neastire of scrutiny to God

that we give to our public officials. Two questions, if you please, at

once:

— £od,, are you to be trusted

?

— God, is your integrity constant?

How don't shy away from asking such questions. It J s not blasphemous.

For I presume the first thing that God requires from any of us is that we

^ond honestly to Him. And if this should be a measure of vexation with

us, we ought not to be reluctant to ask such questions from God. There is

precedent for it,, if it is precedent you MWt by way of encouragement — as

long as we have had any kind of recorded religious history we discover that

God has always had on His hands such people who question Him, who want to

know if He's to be trusted, who want some evidence that His goodness remains

pre-eminent. So as we gather this morning., quietly and earnestly, there are

those two questions:

— God„ are you to be trusted?

— Will your integrity remain constant?

I suppose the answer that you get to these two questions will depend

upon the parson to whom you put the questions, and I should add just as
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quickly s as to when you happen to ask thea. If you were to ask a man who

has had religious habits as to whether or not God's goodness remains pre-

eminent , a man whose good fortune has not wavered, his lot in life has been

plentiful and pleasant, who perhaps every time he comes to church thanks

God for any number of good things that have come his way. At this parti-

cular writing in his own personal life ha has no complaints — everything's

been moving along splendidly. . .

.

- - now you ask that man if God's to be trusted and if His goodness

remains permanent , you know the answer you ' 11 get

.

But suppose you ask the man who might live across the street , a

man who not so long ago found out that his business partner whom he has

trusted for a decade nas turned out to oe a scoundrel, and now he's being

held responsible for all the chicanery of his partner, for in all likeli-

hood to the very last pay check that he* 11 receive, a sizeable chunk of

it will have to go to pay the debt that now rests upon him because he had

a partner who was a rascal. . .

.

...now also as a part of this man's life, you ought to know it s

within the last week he received the word from the surgeon that

his wife*s cancer is not operable «...„. and in addition to that,

he and she together happen to be the parents of a son or a

daughter where irreparable brain damage has beenddone because the

kid has been a drug addict .....

. . . now you ask that man ; is God * s

goodness pre-eminent"'? Is He to

be trusted? Does God look upon us

benignly?

Don't be afraid to ask the questions. And again I say, the answers you get
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may depend upon the person to whom you put the questions.

Now for the text - - but: before the text let me tell you what the

title of this sermon is. Titles frequently are chosen very carefully. The

title for this sermon is "Even When Things Go Wrong" — and the test, the

9th verse of the 145th Psalm:

:The Lord is good to all, and his

.£j^L4g3LJ-^gAe3 5£g over all his
works "

I presume that was the morning when the Psalmist got out on the

right side of the bed and had a good night's sleep his children have

all turned out well, and his business has prospered. But I am not so sure

he's a typical Psalmist — now be very patient with me while I justify that

statement — for as I read the Book of ImAM I discoscr all too frequently

that most of the Psalmists have been people who have complained against God.

He hasn't been showing n? as speedily as they would like to have Him appear,

and He hasn't brought enough into their defence, according to their own

judgment — they're in dire need — :sWhere are you, God? — it's about time

you get around - • |" We usually talk about the Psalms as being the book of

praise , but there's always the other side of the coin, where the Psalmist can

be bitter because his back is constantly against the wall. When he cries out

to God he cries out fro® the depths of his soul.

But this Psalmist - - "The Lord is good to all . . . his tender

mercies are over all his works ... Well, fortunately that's the way it

does end
, no matter how the Psalmist may begin! *io matter how inclined he

may be to protest and to complain 5 mi in this sense the Psait-lst is typical

for the note eventually is a note of praise and trust and admiration..

But how about you? One of the difficulties that comes to a pastor

in his relationship to his people is that he's never quite certain as to
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where his people may be in their religious growth and development ~ -- he

•may think they're farther down the. ro-i.'. th?.n they actually are! And he's

never quite certain as to what their basic concent of God may be. How this

is something that you and I dare not forget — there are different levels in

our thinking of God, and there are different levels in our thinking of life.

Is the chess board black? or is the chess board white? according to

Browning's Slsnop you see, that's the question that's being raised.

And when there are soma people who read life realistically, they say life

is filled with evil -— the preeminent note is not goodness, but it's evil.

And the untoward , and the unfortunate which may come as the unexpected can

cieal you a dastardly blow. Its just a question as to when, and the degree

of devastation.

We're indebted to a Britisher who wrote this limerick;

"God's plan raaae a hopeful beginning,
I

'

:t i&8x\ spoiled his chance.-* by eitmiftg;

We trust that the story
SHI! end in Cod's glory.
But at the present the other side's winning."

....and for aany people that's a real reading for life today.

Well now, let's get back to this basic question God, is your goodness

preeminent? Are you great in your goodness and good in your, greatness?. ..which

means., are you always to be understood as a gracious God who gives us unbounded

mercy? Wall I suggest to you now something that we daren't forget - - the pri-

mary fact is,, what is your basic concept of God? I would not take from any

man the treasured thought that God is the giver of all good things. I don't

know if I would want to go on living another day if I couldn't believe that

I could eOBtt to God and ask for MM good thing, and rightfully believe that

in Sis storehouse of all treasured things Be has 0»«Mt£fel&g that has my name

on it. I wouldn't take this thought away from any person, that God is the
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the giver of all good things. But be careful., ry friend, how you deal

with that thought. IThatever you do. r:et yonrr.elf be-ond the level that

MM people never seem to ripe above- don't settle for the notion that

God is a glorified Saint Nicholas or a Santa Glaus, who looks automatically

with th same measured smile upon anyone who approaches T'im. ..and then auto-

matically dips down deep in his bag that seems to have no end to it,, no

bottom., and just IMH out, again mechanically or automatically, whatever

liis hand may happen to touch, and then give it to anyone who happens to

be in front of Him. I warn you with all the strength that I can command,

don't you dare settle for a concept of God which makes God a kind of "God-

of~the~Hand"Out ;: - - - He just isrrt that klac of Sal.

And tliis is the risk that you may take, you MM, when you allow

yourself to believe that when you've asked for some good thing and wanted

some good thing ana God hasn't given it to you,, that you can uo longer trust

Him, and chat Eis integrity is no longer to be respectec Treasure, my

friend, and cherish the thought that for those of us who belcr.g to the

Hebrew-Christian, tradition., we have been taught to believe t'L?.t God is

good, and that God is never lass than God, which means that He is never

less than good. And in all of 'dis relationships with good then- does

remain preeminent. And because de is good, this may dominate His with-

drawing from us when we ask for somathing, or rather, withhold from us what

we may ask.

how long will it take us that the big thing that comes in getting

,1ft ie not the gift in itself, but the love that prompts the giving of

a gift. And because this is true in our relationship with God,, His goodness

remains preeminent.

Let me give you a very simple illustration that any father here
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ought tc
.. Is to understand, any -other and any youn-ster who is at all

sensitive, might have that maturity a,-out hi* that he can appreciate what

I am auout to say. I, a fataer of two son3, even to this day find myself

on tae end of things where a request is being ..aade. I would He less than

uonest if I did not say to you that I know a measure of gratification in

realizing that even to this day there's no reluctance on their part to

reacn out in my direction and to ask for sametaing that they need- And

I'm grateful to Almignty M if I may Ml at that position in life where I am

in a oetter situation to give them what they ask than I was earlier. How,

in the request that coiaes, I may or may not be able to give according to

tneir asking, but what's more important than anything else is the fact

that they don't hesitate to ask, that there is this measure of trust that

gives evidence of a relationsaip that exists between them and rae, and the

responsibility that rests upon me as one who is oiaer to give according to

m wisdom, limited as it may be, or to withhold, according to my wisdom,

limited as it may be. So that in the relationship that continues to exist,

goodness remains.

Sane of us, you see, are confused. We think that God isn't good

unless m is always giving us something. I could cite for you out of my

experience as a pastor parents who have ruined their children because they

have not iovsd the- widely enough. Therms a measure of wisaom that means

tine they <Wt give, but you withhold! Vox; sometime in our limited

understanding of God, and in the dark night of our woul when we cry out

for something and when things ff *rron3 for us, and God doesvvt loom on the

horizon
..
and as we snan our fingers He fails to correct them for us immedi-

ately, we may be -
3ron~ to ft«flp|*£* orid to protest. But M* £•** does re-

main: the Lord is good to all and His tender mercies are over all . .
i?
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He is never lass that;, good.

And. I m delighted to tell you tnat there are people in this con-

gregation who haw come and told iue u_at they r.ave been brought, nearer to

God when things went wrong, because then they've known a smeasurc. of depen-

dence upon God who could be trusted, to guide and direct, within their

limitations , and they were brought into a whole new relationship with God

that they aeyejrJc.ne^before, when in their time of plenty they never so

nruch as looked in his direction.

I want to conclude with a very simple thing that I'm about to

share with you. I shan't identify the group, nor shall I identify the

old people f s hosae, But there was a gMNf of young pawpl* who were sensi-

tive to their involvement in the needs of otuer people. And whets they got

together they said: i-fnat can we do to really show ourselves Christian? So

sonebody proposed the idea that what they atffeg #*, as a 5>roup they atgbt

go to visit the old people's home, and then indivi,.y,,;i:.g sach youngster

would take upon himself the responsibility of a resident of that home, a

kind of a : pal ; relationship, or a gracious gesture, And so then t commit-

tee was appointed they cane up with reeoiwasndations and off they went to

the old ^HH^pt people's home, and each youngster going to see a particular

resident and taking that resident soaething .

r'Jhan it was all over they got together and mms an mumwfmmt, a

self-congratulatory thing —- it went off beautifully. And they had reason

to believe that the residents in the old people's hose were blessed because of

l! .ir gracious gesture, b'ell then mam wit. Mat youngster far more percep-

tive than roaybe some of us are. stood up and said., 'Well the next time we

r°- lzt
'

:: ' ""*- avytbir,,;, hut each one take Mm alf ! . . . . and each one

just spend a little time with that person, with nothing in his hand, but just
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snare, in a very -real way, person- to-parson, ±ndivi:'".ally, some measure

ox love, MM measure of trust and sot.se measure of mderstandinfi."

Stick with it, ray friend, when the story is ultimately written in

your life and ry life, the thinp that will matter most stay not be so Much

what wo can't or don't get with HI total what was given or what was with-

held as the relationship that existed between God and us. And if vou've

never understood, it before, I bop yon to think about it seriouslv. More

than anything that God wants to give to us is himself......

. ,.ax»i sometimes that thought eotnes to us clearest

in the dark night of the soul.

•

(This senses transcribed as recorded)
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GRACE, Mercy and Peace from God
our Father and frost His Son Jesus
Christ » our Blessed Lord. Amen.

One of the characteristics of the human mind is that it gives itself

easily to drawing a sharp and dividing line as it assesses the human situa-

tion. As an example, notice how quickly you draw a dividing line as I even

mention but one of two words-

rich / poor

good / bad

perfect / imperfect

complete / incomplete

saved / unsaved

ready / unready

...you and I are prone to do that kind of thing — to draw sharp and dividing

lines

.

But it's one thing for us to do it. It is another thing to allow God

to do it. For you and I, if we could, nay have our moments when we would stay

the finger of God, when the finger of God draws a dividing line in the Day of

Judgment. But any reading of the Scriptures forces us to respect that accord-

ing to the teachings of Jesus Christ., when the Day of Judgment comes , the finger

of God does draw a dividing line and on either side of that line will be the

saved.... and the unsaved the ready. ... .and the unready. Ho matter how much

you may press me, no matter how much you may wish it otherwise, that J s precisely

what I have to tell you today, that in the time of Judgment a sharp and dividing

line will be drawn and the division and the distinction will be made' saved /
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unsaved ..... .ready / unready.

In the closing days of the life of our Blessed Lord here on earth He

spent a great deal of His time just talking about this sort of thing. In fact,

we have a whole series of stories that He told that we characterize as Parables

of Judgment > and one of those was read for us today by the Lesson Header. May-

be you'll want to check it out for yourselves again today — the 25th chapter

of the Gospel according to Matthew. Before Jesus finished telling that story

»

a dividing line was drawn.

Well, let me fill you in just quite incidentally.

He loved to tell stories, and again and ever so often He held people in

the hollow of His hand as He depicted for them the wonderful truths of God. I

think this time when He told the story many of His hearers must have had their

mouths drooling- because He was talking about a wedding. And like as not, for

them, as soon as He mentioned a wedding, it meant a wedding feast.

Now, it's true today as it was then, that there is a sharp dividing line

between the people who live in the Middle East. There's no such thing as mid-

dle class in the Middle East. You either have the very, very few who are the

very., very wealthy , or you have the great many who are the very, very poor.

And it was to this lot of people, the very poor, that our Blessed Lord was ad-

dressing His words. And so they got all excited when He mentioned the possibi-

lity of a wedding, because when they would get invited to a wedding, it meant

for many of them the only good and sumptions meal they might have in many a

month. And because they were the deprived and the disadvantaged, they were the

ones who carried around with them, constantly the burdens and the pressures of

life. And I can see them — those creases on their brows, those sad lines on

their faces., how they began to be erased when He mentioned the possibility of

their being invited to a wedding because that would be a happy time for them,
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whets the cares and the burdens of life could be thrown aside if only for

a couple of nights — they would be free to sing and to dance and to laugh.

...and our Blessed Lord said, 'It's on the calendar — it's

1 scheduled event it's coining!" And when it did com,

says Jesus Christ., not everyone got inside! -- the line was drawn!

You can check out for yourself why that happened to be true, but according to

the story, some didn't make it.

Sow for our purpose this morning , when our Blessed Lord told that, story

,

He told it as a coming event — He had His eye on the future — He was dealing

with a tomorrow. How let's clearly understand this, tomorrow does come. Wa

have never missed a tomorrow yet. Foom the dawn of time there has always

been a tomorrow, and only a fool would allow himself to think that he could

live in a world without a tomorrow. And because this is true, people get

ready for tomorrow. They make preparation. That's why some of you buy stock,

invest in bonds, that's why some of you read as the first page in the news-

paper in the morning the financial page, because you're being concerned with

your preparation against the future that's inescapable, and you take a measure

of pride because you can purchase certificates of deposit. .. .and you do have a

bank passbook that provides you the highest yield. You want to get ready. You

want to be as independent as you can as you prepare for a future. And I

wouldn't discredit any man who lays store against the tomorrow that most cer-

tainly will come. In fact, I'd rebuke those who look to other people to take

care of them and don't make the necessary preparation themselves.

But I haven't come to this sacred desk this morning simply to advise you

to get ready in a material sense, that you might be held in good stead when

the lean years set in. But. rather I have come with all the strength that my

soul can command to ask you to respect another truth; in the tomorrow that
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is certain to come, you ought to have ready a reservoir of the things of the

spirit;, for in the inescapable tomorrow there will always be demands vxa&&

upon you, for your honor, your integrity, your patience, your wisdom, and

your compassion. There is no future when these things will not be required

of us. And t*hat now, when that tomorrow comes, if you should be lacking in

the things of the spirit?

Not very well noted by the greater percentage of you is the fact that

for a number of weeks now we've had two groups of people meeting, one on a

Wednesday morning and one on a Saturday morning. These groups have been con-

ducted by one of the two clinical psychologists retained by Saint Luke. The

courses deal with Parent Effectiveness Training. And as I sat in once or

twice in these courses, it occurred to me that in all reality what was hap-

pening was this: the clinical psychologist was trying to get parents ready

so that they might be able to cope with the problems of later childhood and

adolescences, that when the demands are made upon them s they will be prepared.

Some of us wish, of course, that we might have had the advantage of such

training when the 60 's came upon us. Some of us, so it seeajed, were totally

unprepared when we had on our hands the Mow generation, the young folks who

demanded from us patience. .... firmness. > . .wisdom. . .compassion. . . .understanding,

and some of us were always running out of compassion, firmness , love — never

enough time to listen. The decade of the 60 !
s descended upon us and to the

day we die some of us will rue the fact that we were quite unprepared. We

ran out, day after day after day, of the things of the spirit.

Little known to most of you, of course, is the fact that twice within

recent months we've had small groups meeting at Bethany, couples who have

been married. The last group we had, the spectrum was wise •— one couple

have been married only seven years, the. longest number of years was a couple

who had been married thirty-three years. How one of the things that we did
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to take place, it was a wedding, it was a happy event, that was scheduled

in the future, it was something to look forward to. to help them lift themselves

beyond the monotonous routine of life. Some good thing was going to happen.

I frankly confess to you as I aa wont to do on occasion from this desk,

that I wish to God I could begin my ministry all over again tomorrow morning.

And if I could, I think I'd spend more time talking with young people about

the fact that the future as it unfolds, by the hand of God, is a good future,

And that for those who put their trust in Him good things are bound to happen.

And how against the climate of the present day s I'd have to zero in on this

whole matter of sex. As best I could I'd give them to understand that I do

understand how there is always the temptation to exploit sex, there is always

the temptation to spoil it. This is true. And this I most certainly understand,

But I think I would also have to tell them that Vm always saddened when

I discover that there are those who desecrate it s who ruin it. Because who

knows but what in God's plan for their life, just around the corner, in the

tomorrow that's certain to come, there is that perfectly beautiful and lovely

person. And against that day when it will happen, God wants them to be chaste

and pure. Mow those words cjiaste and pure belong properly to not just one sex

alone. They belong to the man as well as to the woman.

But many an individual who has allowed himself all measures of indiscretion

— reckless, sinful behavior, when the day came that could have been a far bet-

ter and brighter tomorrow — unprepared for it! For the energies had been

wasted
,
and dissipated, against something that was meant to be perfectly beauti-

ful and wonderful.

How I know there are those of you who say to me } Pastor, we don't quite

understand this business of Judgment Day, Jesus Christ was always talking

about a Judgment Day in the latter part of His life — what about this day
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that's finally going to coma, and the line will be drawn - - the saved, and

the unsaved . .... the ready, and the unready — we don't quite understand It.

Well I wish that you did. And part of say responsibility is to help you to

face up to this fact that there will be a day of this type. Go ahead and

brand me fundamentalist, I most certainly believe it. But on the other hand

I must also tell you this: that in a certain sense every day is a kind of

Judgment Day, because every single day that you live demands are being made

upon you. And when those demands are made, you'll either be decent, or

indecent. ... .honorable, or dishonorable. ..... .good, or bad ..... behave as

one who is redeemed, or unredeemed.

How take heart, my friend. Vm happy to tell you that for those of us

who belong to the Christian persuasion, God has Heaven in mind for every one

of us — bright and beautiful and happy thought — the best is God's gift

to us in His promised Heaven. And every day that you and I spend here on

earth is preparation for it, so that when the hour does come we nay be found

ready. That's why ray soul usually is at alert when 1 hear those words pro-

nounced in the Absolution:

"The Almighty and Merciful God grant unto you,

being penitent, pardon and remission of all

your sins .....

.

time for amendment of life . . .

"'"'

— that means, a free translation — every day is a chance to get ready.

* * * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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GOD, quiet our minds and hush
our hearts, for that's the only
way we can begin t0 know the reaj
meaning of Christmas. W*m so,
**•» I^»i Jmtta. Aa»a

r

Bach of these four Sundays preceding the «** £hat n,arks the Holy

Nativity, as I a, privileged to stand at this sacred **, (m to iavite
you to think about the people who „re part of that first Chrises. Let

m say to you at ft, very l „» !», that wnen you^^^^
properly, you usually do not think of ««» ,-,„*.not cnxnic ot just one person and one person alone

.

Christmas essentially can never oe shared Ky one person by hinself, **«
the very nature of Chrises to N snared, ftfl when you thiuK of chat

first Christmas, ft, only people I dare say ft* you think about indivi-
dually - the wicked K** Herod, and the insensitive and indifferent inn-

keeper - . Co,e no., they're the only ones you think about individually

!

And they are the ones who vere left out of the circle of Chris***. P^hen

you think .bout Christmas properly, invariably you think about two or .ore
people, never less than two - -

. . , Mary-and-Joseph. .....

...Shepherds who said one-to- another, "Let us now go unto

Bethlehem and see this thing which has mm to pass/

Tradition has it, as you well know, it was not one wise .an, but wise ^en,
and we like to ft** three in number. Whenever vo,, thin, of Christmas Jre~
member it and remember it well, never fans ***** »_« «... , ,», nm*mm mmm *.nan two to celebrate Christmas,
two or mmm*

So today, as we think of those who mm atmfcfe. »i -wao ***** within the circle of that firstMM* * „ Pa;? tribute to . mn and hls mld _^ ^^ ^ ^
Joseph *, falthftll . Yo, Wj Qf =mirse m do _ thM maM^ ^ ^^
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ideal Make no adstake about that. God's chuck-full of ideas, tvoula you

be willing to acdept the notion that Christmas was God's better idea? All

of God's iaeas are good - - *

- - take that idea of creation. In fact lie himself

felt so good about it that when He was done He called

it good . i ,

- - then ha went on to another good idea., choosing one

people on the face of the earth through whoa a blessing

could come to ail mankind. . .

it was a ~ood idea when He singled out that man named

Abraham . . .

- - then He. went on to another idea> and He singled out

a nan HMi Moses, and he became the law-giver and led the

Children of Israel out of bonda^p into the land of freedom,

the promised land - - pood idea . . .

then He went on to proohets., priests, kings, judges......

....and because, we are a perverted people., because there is this strain called

original sin, none of us at any tine in history fwar «hhmb to respond as well

as we might have responded to each of His good ideas, So God nad to come up

with a better idea -- Christmas t

Did it ever occur to you that -/hen God vsHftttf to pull off one of His

Ideas
.
He doesn't do it by Himself. There's a passage in the Today's English

Version of the Gospel .according to Saint Luke that I fine quite Intriguing.

It reads sisoly..
; There isn't anything that _ God .can_'t_do

.J'
The old transla-

tion <Mt*d to read like this 1 "l/ith God Mil things are possible'' "With

God nothing is impossible/'. Today's English Version- "There isn't anything

that God can't dc.'
;
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But I'm intrigued by the thought that when God comes to do something,

like as act -ri.11 not do it unaided. The only thing for the nonent that

I know that Cod ever did all by Himself , without any kind of assistance,

was Creation. But from that point on, when God wants to pull something

off. He looks «MM4 for fcM» assistance, and His preferred way of opera-

ting is always to use human beings.

|V --/heu God came to perform that great miracle called Christmas, He

looked down from Heaven above and Tie said to a man and his oiM, "I need

you" - - which is dimply to say, 'I can't do it by Myself."'

Suppose Many and Joseph HlM nave said,
: Soae other time, God ?

,,.. suppose mm •• *»••* ™uld ** 3aid
*
"* iBnEt wcrth itj Godl " tWt

try it! — the risk is too j;reatP . . I Suppose Mary ant Joseph would have

gone on arguing with God, wasted God's precious tine, finding all tne reasons

why they could refuse God. Ah, that's it. Suppose they would have refused,

rejected tue notion? ft», then, could God have wrought the great miracle

called Christmas?

I lelieve in piracies. I hope to the day I die I'll go on believing

in miracles. For when I breathe Wf last- it's the Miracle ef salvation

tkftt't goinM m aean most to ire. the miracle of God !
s grace -hat I, a sinner,

c,-m.r ^ w.> . .... to •"> '-'. r<- 4 ->- :

-
*•-• -or: a d--z^.l drd to work

that miracle Bt had to look for two people, Ksry oad .Tcsaph. d _
.

•<

I could channel the incarnation of His love who became our laifttfMT.

I am convinced that sore and Wftt God is trying to get us to understand

that «« mmte* us to enter into a partnership with Rt», and to lino* the Jj£

of seeing things cone off according to tie divine plan. &H4 Mi »» and

I
v;rid «*£ lad IWWMlIt ana Gift, and Hark and John -

(group of confirmands to receive first Conasunion)
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- - ~ God has t4MM faC your life. Ood needs vou in His planning. There

are MM* things lie want* dona in this vorla as only you'll alios them to

be dona ttoough you. Aad \/uan you cone to receive tha Cacraaant. phat is

dolag tmt .'-• powering you. and giving you strength and redirection.

forgiving 3
vour alas so >ou can start all over again to be part of the

miracle of Hi* lif • aad dis lc;a.

For I say to ail of you dfca are here, if it's a airacla you're look-

ing for as Dm hap *$ give S*d a chance respond to his direction. Then

oae a-.y you flight ksioa tae jcy of ide PMMM v.ao said. -'My soul doth magnify

the Lora s and ay spirit rejoices in ^od ay Saviour . . >

(This sermon transcribed as r#cord«d)
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WE BELIEVE, GOD, that it can happen,
that here in this place as before you
can make Your claim upon us, some echo
of the Eternal Voice can be heard and
our minds and consciences quickened to
leave this place with an earnest desire
to live as Your servants in a waiting
world. To that end we wait now to be
better prepared. Amen.

Being sentimental and being sensitive are not the same thing. There is

a world of difference between the two. Being sentimental can be quite super-

ficial, so therefore I suggest that you guard yourself against the sentimentality

which is sometimes associated with Christmas. Christmas, properly understood,

belongs to those who are spiritually sensitive.

Now having said that, let me remind you what was said as this series of

Advent sermons in Saint Luke Church was begun last Lord's Day J Christmas , to

be properly appreciated, must be appreciated as you see it through the eyes of

two or more people. Christmas to be properly appreciated must be shared —
it's never a solitary matter, a solitary journey , never a solitary experience.

As an example, it was called to your attention that those who were found within

the circle of Christmas that first holy night were people who were linked one

with another, that when you think of Individuals regarding that holy night, you

think of people who were outside the circle of Christmas - -

— the wicked King Herod — you think of him as an individual

— the innkeeper, indifferent as he was, you think of him

as an individual

. . .
you name each of them by themselves , and they

were outside the circle of Christmas.
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But those who were Inside the circle of Christinas — always two or more

peopla. , ...

...we say they were wise men who had that holy pilgrimage . .

. .

.

shepherds , who said one to another, nLet us go now even

unto Bethlehem and see this thing which has come to pass

which the Lord has made known to us . .
"

...Joseph did not go up to Bethlehem by himself, and Mary-and~Joseph

went up to Bethlehem.

Now the question has to be asked this morning — how come, that there are

those who can be found within the circle of Christmas, and there are those who

are found outside the circle of Christmas? How do you account for the fact that

some can be spiritually sensitive and others not? To get with it Immediately,

go ahead and ask the question: Why were the shepherds told? How did they get

to know about it? Why were they the ones, of all the people at that time 5 who

received a special revelation?

I frankly admit to you that there is some degree of uneasiness as I stand

here dealing vrith. this sermon. I'll tell you why shortly. I don't know whether

I would prefer to have this sermon preached to me by somebody else, and I were

on the listening end, or whether I would have to assume the responsibility, as

I now do. of preaching the sermon. Let me say it again, there's a fair degree

of uneasiness about this thought, because I'm about to tell you what you may not

have realized before, that the special revelation regarding the birth of Jesus

Christ that holy night was not made known by God through His special representa-

tives to a bunch of people who had come together for a church meeting. ... .the

special revelation was not made known to a group of people who had gathered thefflr

selves together in order to draft some resolution and to make some formal proclama-

tion to the world regarding the goodness and the grace of God. This special revela-
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tion that came from the angels to a group of people did not come to people who

were found in the synagogue......

...now don't get me wrong - - it is important that people chouls

gather together for religious purposes, to be instructed in truth, to be edified

and nurtured by Word and Sacrament and to laake formal pronouncement. All of these

have a purpose. But there's a vit of uneasiness when I tell you that the angels

made their declaration, not to a group of people confined within certain walls

as sacred and holy as we say these are, but the angelic host looked for a hand-

ful of men, out on a hill, and to them the special revelation was ?iade.

I've got to tell it to you as it is. And don't you think for a single

minute that I'm encouraging you now to become lax in your worship habits — heaven

forbid that anybody should come to that conclusion. But I am constrained to tell

it to you as the Good ik>ok itself has recorded it — to shepherds watching their

sheep, to them the special revelation came.

Why to them? I have a notion or two. If you don't mind, I'd like to tell

you why I think they were the fortunate ones and why they were the blessed ones.

It may hold you in good stead. It strengthened xay_ soul as I thought about it.

One, I think the good news came to them especially because they were men

who knew what it was to give themselves to reflective thought. I'm not so sure

that we know how to do that. They had plenty of time to think....

...they weren't scheduled to go to any number of church meetings . .

...they didn't have to worry about sitting at a desk and answering

one telephone call after another . .

...they didn't have to worry about phrasing particular words and

drafting certain letters . . .

...they didn't have to give meticulous attention to that kind of
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All they had to do, as they whiled away the hours beneath the silvery silence

of the stars in the midnight blue of a Judean night was to think - - - something

that's become a lost art for our generation.

I think you can better appreciate this if I were to tell you that suppose

Pastor David and Mr. Clawson and I had agreed before you came, that within sixty

minutes that we spend together now, we would deliberately design a period of time,

maybe twenty -five minutes, when there would be complete silence in this place...

...Mr. Clawson' s fingers would not move back and forth

across the keyboard. ... .no choir would stand up to sing

during that time. ... .Pastor David would not be at the

lectern and I would not be here at the pulpit

...and for twenty or twenty-five minutes you would be encouraged to do nothing

but just to sit quietly and to thins, and to make the roost of that period of

time through reflective meditation,, I don't know that you could pull it off.

There are people who crave for silence,, but when it comes they don't know

how to handle it. There are some people who almost go crasy x*hen the television

set goes dead, when the telephone doesn't ring s when nobody breaks the monotonous

routine of their day's chores. Let it be clearly understood that God is still in

control of His world. He's still busy, He's at work* But a lot of people don't

know it 3 because to understand the way God is at work one needs to think. In

religious jargon that means one needs to pray, one needs to meditate reflectively.

Oh, you have to understand it also,, that when these shepherds sat and

thought, it wasn't as though they just threw themselves into neutral. That isn't

the best way to make the most of silence, just throwing yourself in neutral.

You've got to think about something. I'fc willing to suggest to you that these

shepherds were men who knew their Scriptures. They were devout men — I honestly

believe this »- and as they grew up in Jewish homes they were taught the Scrip-
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tures. 1 think they must have memorized certain passages from the prophets.

If I had ray ministry to begin all over again, and how I wish I could begin

it all over again - - - I would emphasize as never before the high value of memo-

risation — to be able to readily recall some passage of Scripture, some precious

gem from literature, some kernel of truth as it came to you from a poet's mind and

a poet's heart. I think these shepherds as they sat there night after night and

day after day, with nothing on their hands but time by which to think, saw things

from a divine perspective. Isn't this one reason why they were sensitive, then,

when the heavens were opened and angels sang?

Did you ever ask yourself the question why no one else seemed to have heard

the angels sing, but they did? - ~ why no one else seemed to have seen the heavens

opened, but they_ did? Joan of Arc, according to Bernard Shawe's interpretation of

her, has the Dauphin come to her one time and say to her, "These voices! these

voices! - - you're always hearing voices! Why don't I hear voices?" ....and doesn't

she reply to him, "You could hear them, if only you'd listen ." Well. I have this

to suggest to you, that I think this is one reason why the shepherds drew the great

benefit of the special revelation as other people did not.

And there's a second reason. Whether you're willing to accept it or not, I

don't know - - but I hold to it rather strongly: they were men of basic integrity

MSJ^Ji-^Jione^l^avJ^work^ They gave themselves to the task at hand, and they

looked upon the kind of thing that they were doing as God's responsibility thrust

upon them. You're not forgetting, are you, that when our Blessed Lord was here on

earth, and He was one time called upon to give somebody an unforgettable picture

of God and to have them better understand His nature and His personality, He said

something to them about a good shepherd - - that's how honest and good the shep-

herd was in the mind of people. And even centuries before Jesus Christ s David

,

when he pictured God, did not hesitate to picture God in the terms of a man who
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was a shepherd - - so jgreat was their integrity, and what an honest day's work

they did. I'm suggesting to you, you see, that if you go about your day's work

honestly and well, with the stamp of integrity upon it, God has His own way of

making a revelation to you in that way
5 too.

Tfow if it's not made plain at this point, let it be perfectly clear before

the MtMS concludes.. Luther is quita right when he observes that there is no

such thing as a profane or a merely secular vocation from which God is absent

and in which God cannot be served. It is the Lord himself, says Luther, who

milks the cows, through bin whose occupation it is. Now that's something to think

about

.

Roland Sainton, God bless him! - did something which was a very remarkable

thing some time ago - - he went and read all the sermons that Martin Luther preached

during Advent, and he compiled some of the extracts in the Martin Luther Christmas

Book. In the section that deals with the shepherds this is what you find, referring

to the fact that the shepherds came and then they went back to their day r

s work -—

" ~ - and the shepherds returned , . .
"

say3 Luther, "Shy, this is wrong!

We should correct the passage to read: 'They' — meaning the shepherds — 'went and

shaved their heads! — fasted! told their rosaries and put on cowls!' Why, instead

we read, 'The shepherds returned' ~ - where to? Oh. that can't be right," says

Luther. !?Did they not leave everything and follow Christ? Must not one forsake

father, mother, wife and child to be saved? But the Scriptures say plainly that

they returned and did exactly the same work as before. And they did not despise

their service, but took it up again just where they left off,"

And I would remind you in conclusion that long ago in England companies of

people in towns and villages used to produce plays that told the story of Jesus and

what He means to His friends. Many of these plays were called Nativity Plays. They
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told the wondrous story of the birth of the Saviour. In one of these plays

,

in the old English town of Chester , the shepherds came to see the Baby, bring-

ing to Him the shepherds' gifts....

...one brought a bell, the kind of a bell that brought

the sheep home ....

...one brought a porridge bowl with its horn spoon tied on

with a string, for shepherds have to eat in the moors and the

hills

...and another brought his reed pipe, the pipe that would while

away the hours of loneliness \?ith happy tunas . .

.

. . . tbey were simple things that they used in their daily work,, for it was while

they were busy in their day's work that the great revelation MM to the shepherds.

Now one final thought. There is a story that I never tire of telling peo-

ple. It's the story of a man who made it his business to talk to other people

about Jesus Christ, and trying to impress upon them the need of being born again

and to commit yourself to Christ. He did this during his lunch hour where he

worked in. the shop. And one day he had the great joy of having a man say to

him- ''You've convinced me! - •• I claim Jesus Christ as my Lord and Saviour right

now!". . . , . . .and then he said to the man who was the instrument of God*s grace,

"What do I do nest?" as much as to imply, "What committee will you appoisit

me to down at church?. .. .do you expect me to teach Bible School? - is that the

very next thing that I do, or to sing in the choir, or to go call on somebody

else? — what do I do right now?" And the man who was God's spokesman to him

shocked him by saying. 'The very next thing that you do, and you do it now,, is

to make sure that you give the boss an honest day's work.*

* i •

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor layraond Shaheen
The Third Sunday in Advent December 16 „ 1973

"ABOUT THE WISE MSN"

Because, God, they were made quiet.
they were able to hear the angels
sing; because, God, they looked up,

they were able to see the star. Let
that be our experience now . Amen.

By this time you know that each Sunday aorning during Advent as you

come to this place, we're thinking about those people who rsa.de up the

first Christmas, at least who were part of it. We began on the First Sun-

day in Advent with Mary and Joseph. .. .then last Sunday v?e talked about the

shepherds. This morning it's the Wise Men.

Well let me admit at once that the questions that have pone through

your mind have gone through my mind too, questions such as these , . .

. . .who were they really?

...were they kings, and was one of them from Africa?

...did they cone from Persia? ...were there really three of them?

...when did they begin their journey? ...and how long

did it take? . . . .what were their names?

We've dealt with these questions, you see, in an even legendary way —• their

names Caspar, . .Melchior. .. .Belthazar? What about their gifts? Why. of all

things — gold. .. .frankincense. .. .Etyrrh — what use would they be to a baby?

What could they mean to a peasant girl become a mother?

Well, I can't answer these questions for you, really I can't. And I

don't know how much I ought to make of the fact that we're not sure that

there were even three of them. The Bible simply says, :: - - and wise men

came from the east to Jerusalem, saying, where ia he that is born king of

the Jews?
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Well, does it matter at ail that you don't know their names? Does

it matter at all that you don't know when they began their journey and

fron what point and how long it took them? Does it matter at all that

you can't be sure, that they were even kings? and three in number? Of

course it doesn't matter very much at all. The important thing is what

the Scriptures indicate — they did come from where they were, and they

came seeking. They were men who followed a star. Let's ba»in at that

point

.

Surely the star must have been seen by many people. Why were they

the ones who followed it? Why were they the ones who responded? Well,

let's dub thera immediately — they were men of decision. Having seen

what they saw, they responded decisively. They made up their mind they'd

do something about it. They did not stay whare they were. They're remem-

bered, you know, because they made the decision to follow. All those who

may have seen the star and made no decision to follox* it are forgotten!

History has s. way of remembering only those who respond decisively, and

magnificently so when they respond decisively to something wonderful.

Mow if you were to ask me why they were the ones to responds Via not

so sure that I can tell you, any more than I can tell you now why there

are certain people who are sensitive and other people who are insensitive.

I only know that God is always living us the chance to respond. Wordsworth,

I dare say, is only partly right when he says. "God has a few whom He

whispers in the ear " .... I think I know what the poet had in mind , but

I can't quite agree that there are only a few. I think God is always

whispering to any number of us but wily a fem respond .

And that leads me to the second thing that I think I can tell you

about these wise men that having responded decisively and made up their
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mind to follow what they saw, they were ©en who were responding to sore-

thing over and above and beyond them — something absolutely magnificent,

something had loomed upon the horizon for them that they had not seen

before, and they could no longer be content in staying where they were.

And they linked this thing with the undeniable fact of God.

How with all the strength that I can command, I want to say to you

that I honestly believe, and Vm numbered with those who honestly believe

this, that God is always putting some sign in front of us — God is always

beckoning us onward , to something over, above and beyond ourselves. God

is always asking us to get up from where we are and to respond to some-

thing brighter and better. Do you believe that? I most certainly do.

Now how God may put that sign in front of you 5 I don't know. He may

tailor it according to your particular need. He may approach you accord-

ing to the gifts and skills that you already have. He may coma to you

according to the situation in which you presently find yourself, and tailor

His approach according, to the forces and factors that are around you.

Generally speaking, I can tell you this - -

. , , that as you read the Good Book , as you read the

pages of Holy Writ, God is always putting up in

front of you there, in one way or another, some sign,

asking you to respond to it....

, . , I also know that every time we receive the

Sacrament, God is coming to us in a special way,

asking us to respond, to receive what He so freely gives ....

....I also honestly believe that every time we come

together as a company of believers, drawn by the Holy

Spirit within the fellowship of the Christian Church,
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God is raising up some sign . . .

It's a thrilling thing for rae te look back over this chapter in time since

IS 56 - - the chapter for which I can speak, to see how again and again God

has raised up in front of us, the people of this parish, MM star to fol-

low, some new world to enter. God is always doing this. And this is one

reason why some of us have a way of saying that each Christmas gets brighter

and batter than the preceding one. This,, too., I honestly believe. How these

wise men were men wno responded to what God put la front of them.

And the third thing I can tell you about them is this; that they fol-

lowed with determination. They made up their mind that they would stay until

journey's end. That's a wonderful thing to ba said about than. I wish he

were here this morning la the congregation — I think he ought to hear what

I'm about to say. I thank God that our paths crossed soma years back - -

he's a very congenial and jovial soul. you'd like him very ,:iuch„

A very able boy. But now he's floundering. lie eama one day 5 within

the past two weeks, just stopped in to touch base. T

,Je sat in the

study. And then he told me, chapter and verse in his life ~ • ' I've

given up asking questions, Pastor, because I don't think there are

any answers. n
I heard sadness in those srordSj whether he meant it

to be sad or not, I heard sadness in those words . . . because thenn

I remembered what he aad told me earlier. At MS impressionable age

he came forward and made his statement of faith, he said he believed.

And then he said he dropped it.... he got away from it*.. he no longer

stayed on the road.

Some of you have heard me say ; when I have spoken to you, "Well, don't

lose hope - ~ all the investment that you've made in those who are flesh~of-

your-flesh and blood-of-your-blood — it will come back. They can't be lost
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to the church forever. You've given their, too much to think that God

would allow it to be wasted !" — this I honestly believe.

But in the same breath I must also tell you that there is something

lost when you can't stay on the road consistently, when the detour is

too long s and maybe too devious. But to the everlasting credit of these

wise, men, we have reason to believe that they persevered with patience 5

they kept to the road. They never lost sight of the starl_

It ;

s one of the things that we talked about Friday night at Bethany,

when five couples were there, and we talked about the obstacle course

which is married life and the threats that come at one time or another to

cause the marriage to deteriorate, and estrangement to set in. And every

single couple spoke, in one way or another, paying tribute to the fact

that it's worth sticking with, that one ofight not to gat off of the road.

This is the lesson of the wise men • they j«rsevjered.

Oh, I'm not forgetting - the Good Book says that when they got

to Jerusalem got to Jerusalem 1 was that on the itinerary? Oh,

that's simply to say they didn ! t have a direct route to Bethlehem, that's

all that it says. And even though they got to Bethlehem by way of Jeru-

salem, they still did not give up! And even though in Jerusalem there was

none to tell them where Christ was to be born, at least to their satis-

faction — wasn't, there that moment, you see, when they weren't sure —

daren't we believe this? . . . nonetheless, thay didn't give up.

One of the gratifying things that I've discovered in life is to be able

to sit down with people who have traveled the road for a considerable far-

ther distance than I and have lived longer than I have, and to have them

tell me, "It's worth it! Stay on the road I Don't give up ;

! For a wise

man also once said that down deep inside every man there remains the tempta-
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tion to go too far on the wrong road.

Now, what was it they xrc-xe seeking? V4 like to suggest to you that

they were seeking ilrtf. and that's «hf they were called wise men. That's

another reason why they were called wise man — not because they were as

smart as they ware, or learned . . .

....oh. by the way, did it ever occur to you that the

average youngster in kindergarten today may know more about

nature and thin,.- I -chanicai and things scientific, even at

an early age, than uhey did, the wise HI in their laaturity? . . .

.

...yet we call theui the wise people. They were wise because they were fol-

lowing something which they believed was linked up with Cod. And when they

arrived as they did, the> b«$9& fr#a that MMMt to see things as they had

never seen before. frois the God perspective - and that's what true wisdom

is I he only is wise who sees things frou the point of view that God main-

tains .

There was a. writer once who envision-" ca invasion of Earth by people

from hars. And when a -hirtian aad been hare for a while he returned to his

own planet, and he did, of course, what you would expect bin to do, give a

formal report. Ana he simply concluded - - Those garth-dwellers they're

mad people! They think they* re wi««, it they're laad. They build great

cities. ... .and then every two or three decades they bomb and destroy theft?

crumble then into dustS They nave grea,c laboratories i endless ruu^arch as

to how to conbat infant mortality. ... .and then they have all those pollutants

that endanger life. They have raagnifleant highways. ... .on which they slaughter

people by the thousands each year - - --
'

. ...that's how we sight look, we who claii.'; to be so wise, to the

man from Mars.
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Last summer soma of us stood at the Eagle's lest in Berchtesgaden —

we thought of that man Adolph Hitler, who thought in his wisdom how he'd

bring into reality the Third Reich — the Caesar of our day. I^There did the

wisdom of Adolph Hitler take him? I want to read it for you — only a para-

graph or two from Erich fromta, that wise and good man, interviewed by a

staff writer of the New York Times that appeared in yesterday's edition.

He's not at all optimistic — in fact the article has this headline?

ERICH FROMM OH THE HATIOH (meaning the United States)

"1 All HOT AH OPTIMIST'

Said he, '"'Our society is also internally destructive. In the last decade

or so a million people have been killed in the highway accidents. We pro-

duce cars with built-in obsolescence', knot-Ting the possible dangers, we con-

tinue to pollute the environment: and se subsidise violence on the screen,

movies in which human life is depicted as brutish and as cheap. ,s But he

does have this to say -•• "There is_ _ a moral residue in America composed of

our religious and humane tradition in which the proper goal of society is

to serve its members, 1

. ...he summed it up by saying.. America lives in a state of idolatry.

But what is urgent now, if we are not to continue on the path of destructive-

ness and national suicide, 1b a renewal of a sense of general religious

values."

And that, by the way, is exactly the lesson of the wise men. Their

journey through life was in search of religious values, and for us Christians

they found them personified in Him who was born to be King, who is our Lord

and Saviour,

How., where would you look for Jesus Christ? Take a page from the wise

sen's journal. They found Him at the end of their search, in the helpless-
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MM of a tiry baby*? cry.,., in tbe enfolding anas of a new mother »•** ,

. . ,.and in the pure devotion of ft MM for his Haid.

Honestly now vim nen conclude the matter as &$XKf\y as that, and

sophistication. VfeiCk sorae of us believe is the curse of our

generation wa- quickly abandoned.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded*''


